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INFALLIBLE PROOFS OF SPIRIT return
A Discourse by Rev, B. F. Austin, M. A.„D* D-> In the 

Knights of Pythias Hall, London. Ont., Jan. 8, 1899.
The evidence that Jesus Christ rose seen, but the central aud basal doc- 

from the dead, or to be more scriptural, trines of dogmatic Christianity are not 
out of the dead, is the evidence of hu- there, except germlually—some think 
man witnesses who testified that they not there *H all. However J am stating 
had seen him, talked with him, touchedi only what every scholar will admit, 
him, ate with him, personally identified I namely,' that Paul aud uot Jesus was
him and bore clear and unwavering and 

. united testimony of this fact to the
WOl'ltL This was the substance of 
apostolic preaching: “Jesus” aud the ^resurrection." The "I™' 
everywhere testifying to this • , 
the central fuel of cfirlstlanitj. , 

\ were witnesses, and when one of iuv“ 
T-number apostatized another who was 
A A witness, was appolntotlMo testify to 
. ' men the truth. They declared that what 

they had heard and seen and fell; what 
their hands had handled, they testified 
to men.

HUMAN TESTIMONY.
Historical Christianity then Is thus 

based on human testimony. Human 
society proceeds iu its social functions, 
Its business engagements and courts of 
justice, and tlie supposition that human 
testimony can positively ' Identify an 
individual. Such Identification takes 

! place in every court of justice. It is 
\ true mistakes occur sometimes and 

human testimony is at fault. But this 
failure to- Identify generally results 
either from luck of concurrent testi
mony, or from lack of knowledge on the 
part of the witness. If I meet a man 
but once or twice, um but slightly ac- 

- qunlnted with him, I may honestly fall 
to Identify him or may possibly be mis
taken In any views I may fo™ con
cerning him. But will any one In Ills 
senses say I could not identify a friend 
I had known a score of years, or a 
member of my owu family, or a neigh
bor? Some difficulty might exist about 
identifying a-mau who was unknown 
except In a small circle, but could there 
be any possible difficulty In Identifying 
a man well and widely known—a pro- 
fcssiounl man lu your community, a 
lawyer, a doctor, a clergy man? Let us 
suppose for a moment thnt some well- 
known professional man in your midst 
is suddenly missing. You don't know 
whether he is dead, hns run away with 
some man’s money, or with some man's 
wife, or whether he is hiding from Jus
tice or where lie Is. Well, after a few 

.years, some man very much like him Is 
Seen In New York, or Loudon. Possibly 

• this man is seen in the same city from 
Which the man is missing. Would It be 
possible to Identify him? Could ids wife 
identify him? Could bls children? Sup- 
pose you had the positive sworn testi
mony of half a dozen of h|s most inti
mate friends—would tills be sufficient?

' They come to you and individually suy: 
.“I saw him In the light. I caught the 
expression and color of his eye. 1, noted 
his height, his hair, his dress, hlswnlk, 

' bls manner; I heard his voice. I con
versed with him.. I noted his language, 
fils mannerisms, ills peculiar mode of 
Speech. I swear positively It Is lie."

What do you do with such plaiu state
ments—especially if supported by con- 

■ ..... current testimony? Well, our courts 
. -give their decisions on such testimony. 
- .- They award judgments, transfer prop

erty, send men to prison and Inflict the 
death penalty on just such testimony. 

'; ■ In fact, if under such circumstances, 
men cannot be positively Identified 
then nothing whatever ean be estab
lished by human testimony. Why does 
it not occur to some enterprising attor
ney in the courts, when such over
whelming evidence Is presented against 
his client, to show the possibility of our 
senses deceiving us, to lecture tbe 
judge aud jury on the hallucination 
theory, to prove that people may be 
hypnotized nnd made to believe any- 
tiling, and to even go so fur as to prove 
the possibility of tbe concurrenl hnllu- 
cination of a score of witnesses or tlie 
concurrent hypnotizing of a whole com
pany? I throw out this hint gratuit
ously to the legal profession, but I fear 
that the calm judicial mind of the 

. judge and jury would agree with scrip- 
sZ.ture and assert that In the mouth of 

two or three witnesses every word
• shall be established.

“But,” you say, "It is possible, we all 
believe, to positively identify a living 
man. But we know so little about the 
state and conditions and manifestations 
of,the dead—If there be any state or 
condition or manifestation of the 
dead—that we cannot possibly identify 
any manifestation as a person once 
kuown to us or as a proof of in
dividuality.” Then I am sorry for the 
Christian church—for Christianity is 
built upon just that possibility. If to 
cannot be proven and established be
yond doubt by the testimony given in 
tbe New Testament, tbSt Jesus arose 
from the dead, then historical Chris
tianity has not a foot to rest upon. Not 
only so—doctrinal Christianity must go 
overboard with the historical, as I now 
proceed to show, unless we can prove 
that Jesus Clirist manifested after his 
passion to the apostles and to Paul. 
Every reader of the Ngw Testament 
knows that comparatively a small part 
of its teachings are given directly as 
from the lips of Jesus. Most of tbe 
New Testament is. made up of tbe 
writings of Paul and various epistles of 
other writers. In the Gospels we are 
supposed to have the words of Jesus,, 
especially tn John. It is, however, an 
absolute certitude in the minds of every 
careful and candid student of the New 
Testament that even In the Gospels we 
have not the words of Jesus ipslsslma 
verba, but rather an account or version 
of-them by honest but.fallible men like 

" ourselves, who gave from memory, what 
they could of his discourses, aud in the 
manner of all writers of that uncritical 
and unscientific age, rounded off and 
filled in what was really lacking in tho 
original speeches or what memory 
failed to tecall. I do hot wish to argbe, 
however, that point here and now—for 
It is not necessary for my purpose. So, 
If you wish It. let us assume that we

the theologian of Christianity, He 
elaborated it into a system. He took 
tlie sayings of Jesus, tbe teucliiugs of 
Judaism and the philosophy of Gam
aliel and made tbe theology of Chris
tendom, I do not wish to argue Lere 
any difference whatever between Paul's 
teachings and Christ’s. It Is uot neces
sary to my present argument. I will 
assume that they harmonize. But 
where did Paul get bls system? He 
tells us he got it not from men but by 
-revelation of Jesus Christ. If Paul Is 
to be an accredited witness then bls 
teachings, namely, doctrinal Chris
tianity, came from tbe risen Jesus—not 
the Jesus lu the flesh. Now then, If 
Jesus did not rise, or if we have uot 
sufficient proof of that fact that he 
arose, mid that he gave this system to 
Paul, in other words, if we cannot 
Identify the Jesus whom Paul saw as 
tlm Jesus who turned the water into 
wine, then doctrinal Christianity must 
go with historical and the whole sys
tem is without the possibility of cred
ible proof, and practically speaking 
without evidence before the world.

' BASIS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Of course Christianity, whether it can 

be proved that it sprang from Jesus or 
not, Is lu itself its own best witness as 
to tlie character of its doctrines, etc. 
But I assert without any fear of con
tradiction by any logical mind, thnt 
historical and doctrinal Christianity 
stands or fulls upon the possibility of 
establishing by testimony that certain 
maulfestatlous made to the apostles 
aud to Paul were verily aud truly 
spirit return (from or out of the dead) 
of one Jesus of Nazareth, who bad been 
lately crucified. Now, then, if I have 
not established the possibility of Identi
fication In regard to spirit return, 
namely, of proving thnt the game Jesus 
who died off Calvary actually appeared 
to Paul, if I have nut proved this fact 
to any oue else ou earth, I have proved 
it to tbe Christian. If a man does uot 
believe in the possibility of spirit return 
and in the possibility of demonstrating 
the identity of those returning, he does 
not believe lb historical or doctrinal 
Christianity. A Heathen, n Mobum- 
medau, may deny the possibility of 
spirit return and spirit Identification. 
An atheist, a materialist, au infidel, 
may deny this, but a Christian cannot 
deny the possibility of spirit return and 
Identification, without destroying the 
very foundation of the Christian 
system. .

Now, then, as all Christians believe 
that the Jesus who was crucified, re
appeared aud was Identified, the way Is 
clear to establish tn every Christian 
mind the actuality of spirit return to
day. It Is n question of evidence and 
of sufficient testimony. To say that it 
is unusual, new, strange, contrary to 
general experience, etc., etc.. Is but to 
assert a limitation of our ordinary ex
periences. It does not touch the ques
tion nt all as to the possibility and 
actuality of the return of the so-called 
dead.

How does our evidence In favor of 
spirit return to-day compare with the 
evidence adduced In favor of Christ’s
resurrection? I have no hesitation 
affirming that the evidence in favor 
the actual return and identification 
tlie so-called dead to-day, surpasses

in 
of 
of 
in

or dupes of sleight-of-hand,. that man 
displays not the faith that' removes 
mountains, but the credulity tbat swal
lows them.

Another important respect in which 
the testimony of to-day to spirit return 
surpasses tlie Scriptural testimony to 
Christ’s resurrection is in the fact tbat 
much of the testimony of to-day Is from 
men qualified by most careful scientific 
training and culture, aud relates to phe
nomena observed by them lu their owjj 
homes, under strictest test conditions, 
and in presence of skeptical witnesses,’ 
phenomena which has demonstrated 
with scientific apparatus tlie existence 
of both force and intelligence that could 
not belong to any oue present in the 
flesh. Sir William Crookes, F. R, S., 
president of the British Association, 
has spent many years in investigating, 
and his testimony to Spiritualism 
stands dut like Gibraltar against the 
angry waves of passion tind prejudice 
from the ignorant masses and blgot^d 
classes.

Alfred Russel Wallace, F. R. S., than 
whom there Is no higher name in sci
ence to-day, who was converted from 
Infidelity to believe In the existence of 
a spirit universe by the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, has spent over thirty 
years investigating, aud declares un
equivocally his belief in Spiritualism. 
C. F. Zollner, Professor of Astronomy 
in Leipsic, made an extended series of 
scientific investigations and was con
verted to Spiritualism. So was" Prof. 
Hare, of the University of Pennsylva
nia. So was Judge Edmonds, Dr. Geo. 
Sexton and a host of others who began 
with scoffing and skepticism and ended 
with firm faith tn spirit return.

Now the number of able and dis
tinguished iuen who have, after full, 
patient and painstaking Investigations, 
adopted the spiritual philosophy, and 
have done so contrary to all their early 
convictions, might be almost indefi
nitely extended.

Of course with some men, science and 
scientific men are not held lu high 
esteem. There are many Christians so 
narrow lu their views, so blinded In. 
their judgment, that they cannot see" 
tlie debt tlie world owes to the scient
ists. and nre prone to regard them as 
agents of ills Satanic Majesty lu pro
mulgating facts and theories In oppo
sition to the Bible. But the world Is 
getting far more benefit from scientists 
than It is from the'teachers of dog
matic theology. The schools are doing 
better work than the churches—because 
tn place of teaching opinions of men 
who lived long ago, creeds formula toil 
centuries ago, theology much of it out 
of accord with science and a true in
terpretation of Scripture, the schools 
nre teaching facts and prompting men 
to personal Investigation. I cannot for
bear here to give a little fable that 
will Illustrate the absurd attitude many 
religious people assume toward tbe 
scientists.

A TRIP TO HELL.
It is said that a very good Sunday 

School Superintendent, who held these 
narrow views about the scientists, died 
and went to heaven. He was admitted 
by Peter, nnd after a look around the 
citv asked If Tyndall was there. “Oh, 
no,’” was the reply, “he Is down below." 
"Just ns I expected," said this good 
man, “I did not think Tyndall would be 
here.” “Is Huxley here?” he asked, 
and was at once told that he was also 
in the lower department. "Just so,” 
said lie, "Just so, I hardly expected to 
find Huxley here," and so after asking 
about a number of prominent scientists, 
be found them alDdown below, where 
all Is woe. “Well,” said he, "I would 
just like to question them now aud see 
if they hold the same views they pro
mulgated on earth.” “That's very

a variety of respects tbe historical evi
dence of the resurrection of Christ, 
upon which historic and dogmatic 
Cliiistlanity. as I have shown, rests.

Look first at the number of witnesses. 
Doubtless there were lu the early days 
a vast multitude who could aud did 
testify to the fact of Christ's return. 
But when we present Christianity to 
the heathen, to the skeptic, to the ma
terialist to-day, what evidence have we 
historically for the marvelous story of 
bls life, death and resurrection? We 
have n few Gospel records, not all from 
eye-witnesses, purporting to be written 
by the men whose names they bear aud 
the writings of Paul. Assume that 
they were ail eye-witnesses. Give them 
as I do, credit for judgment, honesty, 
sincerity, etc., aud, at best, we have a 
few records written we do not know 
just when or where or how as the sole 
foundation historically for our Chris
tian system. "It is sufficient,” declares 
the theologian. "It Is entirely inade
quate,” savs the skeptic. But, adequate 
or inadequate, the Christian world ac
cepts It and wc all rejoice to believe It 
true. But for the actual return of the 
so-called -dead to-day, I can bring you 
not records, but living men, Into whose 
honest eyes you can look, whose words 
you can hear, whose lives you can 
judge, whose reason, honesty and in
tegrity you can prove before any com- 
petent tribunal.
BIBLE TESTIMONY SURPASSED.

Not only so—for tbe half-dozen rec
ords of the New Testament, I can sum- 
mon a millton witnesses lu the United 
States and' Canada, men whose Intelli
gence, education and moral worth can
not be impugned, who will testify that 
they have seen; felt, heard and, in every 
reasonable way, identified, in ' these 
spirit manifestations tbe friends they 
knew In tbe flesh. What will you do 
with their testimony? Wil! ' you ■ say 
that a .million men and women in the 
United States and Canada are all fools 
or misled, or gone insane? That sup
position requires, more faith, or rather 
more credulity than the belief in spirit 
return. The man . who ’ believes that 
Alfred Russel Wallace,' Sir William 
Crookes. C. F. Zollner of Germany. 
Enes Sargent.-Dr. Geo. Sexton, Dr- 
Joseph Cook, Dr. Minot Savage- 
the great hosts of scientists, uivm ' 
authors and brilliant men and women,
who have in some cases spent a quarterhare the very words of Jesus in the ....................... .,---- -  .,---- —

Gospels. They contain certainly the of a century in scientific Investigation, 
grandest ethical system the world has that'all these are cither fools or Insane,

England against modern psychics), let the flippant statement of ignorant blg- 
me nsk my clerical critics what con- otry, “It is all of the Devil,” 
slstency there is in quoting the Old This philosophic religion to which Sir 
Testament law of Moses against me, Wm. Crookes has devoted so many 
while they live iu daily violatIon of the years of experiment, which hag won the 
same? intellect and heart of an Alfred Russel

I saw a queer spectacle not long since. Wallace, which has received the con- 
It was tn a conference which by a large firming testimony of Judge Edmonds, 
majority, expelled a man for believing Epes Sargent, Camille Flammarlou, 
in spirit return, and the only Bible W. T. Stead, 0, F. Zollner of Germany, 
argument Advanced against him was Victor Hugo, Gerald Massey, Dr. 
this Old Testament law, wbl^ the very Joseph Cook, Dr. George Sextou, W. M. 
men who sat aud put him hut of the Thackeray, Lord Lytton, Elizabeth 
synagogue, thanking God they were not Barrett Browning, and a host of other 
like this poor Spiritualist, breaking bright Intellects, Is not to be snuffed out 
divine law, In the clothes upon their by a puff of pleasantry or damned by 
backs, iu the food they, ate, in their labelling it with the Devil’s name.
treatment of wife and children, and In 
tbglr treatment of a host of public 
questions, were llvipg as though there 
never had been a Mosaic economy.

A CONUNDRUM,. I

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS.
Now what kind of a religion does the 

world need to-day? I answer the world 
needs—

1. A religion founded on demon-
Of course we are told how very strated facts of the present day ex- 

wleked it is to talk with-of'have any- perieuce. The miracles and demonstra- 
thing to do with men out of the body, tions of a preceding age will no more. 
But I cannot see why It is worse to talk suffice Jor this age than the food and 
. , . ,' , n air used by our fathers will nourish ourto fl Ulan because he bus thrown off bodies to-day. God gives his revela- 
heavy overcoat—than it Is to talk t to ev and (Q e nation— 
him when weighted down with It. Why °„
is it right to talk with a man an hour fresh tlUtll to UOUllbh Olli' Spiritual na- 
before his death and wrong to talk to ture as he gives fresh verdure on the 
the same man an hour after his death? hills and fresh flowers in the valleys. 
There’s a conundrum now for our crlt- Air breathed becomes Impure. The 
les. Is there something in the surround- best conceptions of truth in one age 
Ings of our departed friends that con- become poisonous In the next—within 
taminates them and renders their con- the narrow walls of eccteslasticism. 
versatlon hurtful? Supose we grant The pleaching of to-day that follows 
this in tlie case of very bad men aud old Unes is powerless. The churches nre 
allow, if you will, that meii who have becoming supernnuated through cling- 
been even a short time in the sulphur lug to old forme of faith and practice, 
and in tlie very had company of the and are becoming powerless to either 
damned, are not fit company for good reform tlie life or comfort tlie heart, 
people like ourselves. Why is It wrong The old theology is dying—stricken to
to talk with good men who have gone 
to a good place aud been In good com
pany ever since they left us? Why 
should their addresses hurt us? For 
example, I had a ministerial friend, a 
spiritual man If not a Spiritualist, who 
passed over the river some years ago. 
His conversation was always delight
ful, Instructive, spiritual nnd ennobling. 
Now, granting It Is possible for bint to 
talk to me, how could his addresses 
hurt me? Possibly he may know more 
now than when iu the flesh, he may be 
more spiritual, his vision is. no doubt 
clearer, his range of knowledge broader, 
certainly if he could run the risk of 
talking to me, I can afford to take any 
risk of contamination In talking with 
him. So I reason—bitt I forgot that 
every Spiritualist hits lost his reason— 
so they say. Very well, Wen, let this 
stand as au illustration of my inability 
to reason, that I cannot-Bee the sinful
ness of talking to a man who has 
thrown off ills load of flesh and blood 
merely on that account, and why a man 
from the Invisible realms niay not be 
as good company and as instructive and 
as profitable as when lie came to us 
weighing 200 pounds avoirdupois.

ALL OF THE DEVIL.
Then this singular feature of 

Bible argument Is to be noted, 
must either assume that Christ as

easy,” said Peter, "since there are sev
eral fast excursion trains on the route 
now—a very popular route, you see.”

So the young man took in the trip. On 
tile way the conductor announced the 
stations, and at last shouted out the 
terminus of the line. The young man 
looked out to see a very smiling coun
try, beautiful city, fountains, flowers, 
shrubbery, etc., etc., and he called out 
at once that tbe conductor had made a 
mistake. It could not possibly be the 
terminus of the line, but seeing every 
one getting out, he concluded he would 
also. He entered a beautiful garden, 
and there beside a fine fountain stood 
a man who had been one of the leading 
scientists of the earth. “What do they 
call this city?" the young man asked.

“Why tbe name Is Hell,” said the sci
entist.

“Well., I hardly expected so fine a 
city," said the young man. “You seem 
to have an excellent climate, too. I 
always thought—according to reports 
about this place—that your temperature 
was too high for comfort.”

“Well, you see,” said the scientist, 
“it used to be, It used to be—but we’ve 
Improved the place very much. I’ll tell 
you how it came about. For several, 
hundred years the Christian churches 
have been sending all the best scientists 
down here, and they have set to work 
and Improved the place until now it is 
by tar the most beautiful aud prosper
ous city in' our country,” And the 
young man was so Impressed he sold 
his return ticket and remained,

SOME INCONSISTENCIES.
“Yes," says some good orthodox 

brother, “I believe the spirits do return, 
but the Bible -forbids it.”" -Ye$ there 
are some regulations'of the old Jewish 

toburch forbidding Spiritualism, but is 
It not a strange way of Interpreting 
Scripture, to select arbitrarily or by 
hap-hazard it regulation here and there 
out of the Mosaic church code, aud try 
to fasten it upon our shoulders to-day, 
and at the same time adopt a principle 
of interpretation whiclf abrogates tbe 
whole Jewish economy, save possibly 
the Teu Commandments? Christ based 
the necessity of his coming ou the tem
porary nnd Imperfect character of the 
Mosaic system. He set bls teachings 
again and again in sharp contrast with 
the Mosaic teachings. He repeatedly 
violated the Mosaic law.

'Now let me ask my clerical frleiids 
who resurreeftbese obsolete statutes of 
the old dispensation against Spiritual
ists (just as a narrow bigotry and gross 
ignorance of psychic phenomena, re
surrects the old laws of Charles of

the 
We 
our

exemplar set us a veryAvad example, or 
else It Is proper for us—tis for him—to 
converse with tbe departed. He not 
only did so himself—he took Peter, 
James tint! John lu the night season to 
thnt remnrktible interview on the 
Mount of Transfiguration.

“But,” says another, “this phenomena 
actually occurs, but then ft is all of the 
Devil." ex

Now the Devil has played a very/lm- 
portant part In the drama of human 
history, if we can only believe all that 
Is told us—so that the theory of tbe 
Devil or bls Imps being at the bottom of 
all this phenomena Is.not very new. I 
am afraid it Is uot very satisfactory 
either to the reader of history or the 
student of science—for evehytone knows 
that according to history tho Devil hits 
been credited with about evqry new In-

the heart by scientific truth, and thou
sands of men within the churches, aye 
lu the very pulpit, are in doubt aud In
certitude. Because theology has been 
crystallized the church is becoming 
dead to spirituality. The voice of God 
Is lost in the platitudes and dogmatism 
of the pulpit, and while Ilie church re
mains as a great social factor, u benefi
cent moral teacher, its power over the 
heart aud life of men Is largely spent 
force. To-day men are ruled by the 
scientific spirit of the age. Authority 
has had Its day. Demonstration is now 
required. You tell u man there Is a 
spiritual universe, another life, a 
source of Inspiration, and he asks proof. 
Ohrist gave It In his day. The Apostles 
preached a demonstrated religion. The 
spiritual philosophy is tbe only form of 
public religious teaching that says to 
Its followers, "Come aud see, Investi
gate, try, prove, and after you have had 
proof, accept’’—in place' of the usual 
swallowing of a creed.

2. We need a religion that can demon
strate the spirituality of mini's nature 
and the spiritual basis of the universe, 
and thus kill the materialism of this 
age. Our age is not only scientific— 
that Is all right. It is materialistic— 
that is all wrong. The world Is steeped 
to-day in this materialistic spirit and 
churches are largely governed by It 
also. How can we spiritualize men? 
Only by showing them the spirituality 
of their owu nature, the spiritual laws 
tbat govern them, and leading them to 
know and reverence these laws of the 
spirit realm. The spiritual philosophy 
does this. It converts the infidel, the 
agnostic, the materialist, not by preach
ing of the pulpit, but by the eloquence 
of facts and testimony of personal ex- 
perieuce with the unseen world. The 
list of men who, like A. K. Wallace, 
have been converted by this philosophy

That wrong may win and right may 
flee— -•*

This Is the infidel. ’Tls he.
Who is the infidel? ’Tls he
Who puts a bond on what may be;
Who fears time's upward slope shall 

end
On the far summit—aud descend;
Who trembles lest the long-borne light 
Far seen, shall lose Itself in night;
Who doubts that life shall rise from 

death
When the old order'perlsheth;
That all God’s spaces may be cross’t 
And not a single soul be lost— 
Who doubt all this, whoe’er he be, ”• 
This is the Infidel. ’Tis he.
Who is the infidel? ’Tls be
Wlio from his soul’s own light would 

flee;
Who drowns with creeds of noise and 

din
Tbe still, small voice that speaks 

within;
’Tls he whose jangled soul has leaned 
To that bad lesson of the fiend, 
That worlds roll on in lawless dance 
Now hither through the gulfs of 

chance;
And tbat some' feet may never press 
A pathway through the wilderness 
From midnight to the morn to be— 
This is the Infidel. ’Tls be.
Who is the infidel? ’Tls he 
Who sees no beauty in a tree: 
From whom no world-deep music bides 
In the wild anthems of the tides;
From whom no glad bird enrol thrills 
From off the million-throated hills; 
Who sees no order In the high 
procession of the star-sown sky; 
Who never feels his heart beguiled 
Uy the glad prattle of a child;
Who has no dream of things to be— 
This is the Intide). ’Tls he.

was said to have been born, and when I 
read the delectable dialogues of Plato 
in which he reasons of Immortality hun
dreds of years before Jesus Is said to 
have brought life and immortality to 
light, I cannot credit him with any spe
cial mission as the revelutor, the sou of 
God, tbe savior of men.

Believe me, I can draw the deadly 
parallel with all tlte wise sayings of tho 
New Testament and show how they 
have been plagiarized wholesale from 
the so-called Pagan authors. .;

Christianity corrupted Paganism.
Bo at present I take Issue with my 

venerable friend. Mythology and as
trology contain all there is in it ages 
aud ages before it is claimed it was 
"revealed” by a man born of a virgin 
with a holy ghost papa.

Would that I could wipe the cobwebs' 
of this superstition forever from the 
brain of man.

Oli! if it were all true, still is It gone, 
a lid let the dead past bury its dead. 
“Great Caesar dead and ^urned to clay 
may stop a hole to keep the wind 
away.”

New occasions teach new theories. 
Time makes ancient good uncouth, we 
must ever up aud onward, would 
keep abreast of trulli.” Standing upon 
the “mountain of vision!" Doctor, why 
don't you write a book on government, 
or the social evil? Is it nothing to joy 
that many a "sou of man” hath not 
where to lay his bead?
Can you explain to me this mystery. 

That, whilst there are important 
things at stake,

Men argue as they have argued since 
the dawu of history,

Each for his little darling own opin
ion's sake?

AN EX-DISCIPLE DIVINE
Spreads His Views Before 

Our Readers.,

from blind materialism to strong 
is a formidable one.

3. We need a religion to-day 
teaches how the kingdom of God

faith

that 
is to

be set up here on earth—how the In
dividual should live physically, Intel- 
lectunlly, morally; how the home should 
be constituted, how society should be 
organized and ruled. We don’t want

vention, every new truth, (every ad- cloud-land religion, but a religion of 
vance iri philosophy, every i reform in everyday affairs—one of deeds and 
religion, and so, according -to history, practical everyday life.
the Devil must be a surprlslllglv active 4. We want the religion of love 
and witty and Ingenious /fellow and which Christ taught and 
full of the spirit of reform. Indeed, if humanity. of God is thethe Devil hns done all tbat is attributed teaches that tne service 01 <tOQ IS tlie 
to him, he deserves great praise in place service of our 1C110W men, the religion 
of Imprisonment. that shows the superiority of the deeds

Now, leaving aside-some minor dlffl- oPmercy over the worship of authority, 
cultles in conceiving the Devil In so aud the Idolatry of creeds and stand- 
many thousand places at the same time, ards. •
leaving aside the moral difficulty in 5. We want a religion that recognizes 
supposing that God, while prohibiting nnd exercises the gifts of the Spirit to- 

. « r j m us, yet day ns the enrly Church of Christ
OUl’ friends from coming t Com- recognized them and exorcised them, 
allows the Devil char- The gifts of healing, clairvoyance,
“cter™!t these communications renders speaking with tongues, discernment of 
It absolutely Impossible to regard them spirits, prophecy, etc., are all scriptural 
tis having Satanic origin. gifts nnd should be in the church to-

day. The church tbat is without them
ETHICS OF SI IRI1UALISM. jg gi^ng but an emasculated Gospel to 

After some years of investigation, -the world. I do not assume responsi-. 
under a great variety of 41rcumKtnnces. unity for tbe teachings of Christian Sci- 
I dare affirm that tlie-ethical- system entists, yet their work demonstrates tbe 
taught in these spirit coinmtiifications possession of healing power lu the 
has never been surpassed in either the worj(| to-day outside materia medlca, 
lofty character of the duties R P Thls-same healing forms part of the 
claims or the power anJ variety o philosophy of Spiritualism.
motives It urges-to Secifre-obedience ^ We want n religion that can com- 
law. ■ fort human hearts in the sorrows of

The spirituality, beau&, and Inherent Mfe. The old theology hangs like a pall 
divinity of many of tBfese spirit mes- of gloom over sorrowing hearts'of hu-’

TALKS OF HIS PROGRESS-AND
DOESN’T BELIEVE IN A HOLY 
GHOST PAPA.
To tlie Editor:—"A man that hath 

friends must show himself friendly." I 
esteem it a great honor to have the 
friendship of such au eminent, worthy, 
scholarly, venerable man as Dr. 
Peebles, and I take this method of ex
pressing my appreciation of the kindly 
notice accorded me anil my little book 
in “Lucubrations aud Scintillations," 
June 27, Progressive Thinker.

Dear Doctor, if you accuse me of hav
ing been once a "Disciple preacher," I 
must plead guilty. I was once a babe; 
but I grew and waxed strong, aud 
though 1 have not yet quite recovered 
from the upsetting which my "spirit
ual” stomach experienced when 1 took 
my fust emetic of common sense aud 
spewed out of uiy mouth the partly di
gested abominations of theological 
milk and water, wine and meat aud 
bread and fat things full of marrow; 
nevertheless, I rub along, nnd hope to 
build up quite a vigorous mentality on 
a regular diet of "nuts”—nuts tire hard 
to crack, but as food for thought they 
are very healthful. Doctor, you know 
from experience in "journeyings oft" 
how the rough sens meet and how the 
nervous stomach “tossed about with 
many a conflict, many a doubt” vainly 
tries to accommodate itself to the 
strange conditions, nnd how (if 1 never 
see the back of my neck) Jonah when 
he vomited up the whale was simply 
uot lu it. Didn't it make you feel sick? 
Didn’t It give you "that tired feeling?” 
And then if you were like me with a 
couple of theological bones sticklug In 
your epiglottis, the sea amj tbe wayps 
roaring—but what am I talklug abouj? 
You are standing upon the mountain of 
vision, contemplating the glories un
speakable of that higher spiritual ex
istence, where brightest hopes never 
perish, fondest loves ne'er vanish, 
truest friends ne’er falter, brightest 
stars ne’er fade, where flowers ne’er 
wither, and where tbe morning suns of 
progress—”

Say, Doctor, if I get over this sea
sickness, still I’ve got to climb the 
Rocky Mountains, pass the grand can
yon of the Colorado, nnd all the dust

As to Spiritualism, 1 have already 
willed enough; but 1 have questions to 
ask: Are there black spirits aud white 
spirits, and half-breed spirits? Do 
spirits grow old? Cun they commit 
suicide? What countryman will I be 
when I get “over there?’’ Shall I be 
able to emigrate If I don't like the cli
mate? Now Doctor, "burn" me up; I 
expect to lie "burned” some day, any
how. If The Progressive Thinker will 
ouly print and publish litis letter, I am 
sure It will produce some pithy para
graphs from the pungent pen of tho 
Patriarchal Pilgrim Peebles.

WALLAClS E. NEVILL.

EMPHATICALLY-NO!
Is Not Hungering Nor Thirst 

ing for Office.

Fully appreciating the kindly senti
ment that induced Moses Hull to nomi
nate me for the next president of the 
N- S. A., and Brothers Kates, Austin, 
Ratlibuu, Fletcher, Williams, Mayer 
and otliers for seconding tbe nomina
tion, either in private, or through the 
press, 1 nevertheless respectfully and 
positively decline.

Again thanking these friends. I have 
to say that under no consideration 
would 1 allow my name to go before 
the N. S. A. for president or any other 
office connected with the association. 
This In final.

Permit me to further add. that I am 
strongly in favor of tho N. S. A., in 
favor’of state organizations, of organ- 
izvd local societies and organized home 
clreles-but tint neither hungering nor 
thirsting for office.

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

OVER THERE.

sages, renders the thought of their manlty. Every orthodox minister 
diabolical origin a moijtll Impossibility knows his utter inability in many cases 
and the expression, of,Hhat tHougbt a to comfort sorrowing hearts out of the 
blasphemy. .. V old theology. Yet he is .Thus com-

Whem l visited recctftlyua venerable manded: "Comfort ye my people.”
friend, the Rev. F. M. Finn, chaplain of . 7. We want a reUgionof faith—not 
the Stony Mountain Pttiltenftory, and | infidelity. To-day the greatest infidels 
preached to the prlsoflbrs. he-showed 
me one of the number, Whose crime was

are not the scientists and so-called

shooting a man who'/was riding a 
bicycle. The prisoner-had nhter seen 
a bicycle, and when .he. Saw one in mo
tion over the prairie;,'glistening in the | 
sunshine, nhd a human .form astride it, j 
be declares he thought it must be the J 
Devil and diouglit.il he Could shoot him 
it would put an end to;nil the trouble in 
the .world. His design was . good; his 
zeal was praiBeworthyL .but . lie was 
somewhat'lacking inJuiowledge of the 
facts. It Is true he waston Indian and 
of a low type of Intellectuality, but it 
does not require a high" degree of in
tellectuality to see the Devil In every
thing that ilsnew or mysterious. .

Let no oue${ lien.-who has any respect 
for human reason,-who..-attaches any 
weight to human teal Inipuy, who has 
nnf reverence for scientific enquiry and 
for.’scieutific men. think for fl moment 
to satisfy.tlie-intelligence of this age by

skeptics, but the. narrow ecclesiastics 
who receive by, tradition the .miracles
of former days and deny the miracles 
supported by Incontrovertible testimony 
to-day. They believe the traditional 
with or without evidence, but they re
ject the demonstrated facts of our age 
though attested by a million witnesses.

WHO IS THE INFIDEL?
Who is jhe infidel? ’Tis he
Who dreams man's thoughts should not 

be free;
Who'd veil truth’s faintest ray of light
From breaklug on the human sight. 
’Tis he who purposes to bind 
The slightest fetter on the mind;
Who fears lest wreck and wrong

wrought
be

and heat of the desert, and the bram
bles and tangles of the wilderness, and 
the blizzard and the wintry blasts,” 
Shall I ever have a telescope powerful 
enough to enable me to see up to where 
you are "standing upon the mountain of 
vision?" Could I only have been wise 
enough to be foolish enough to stay In 
some church, and with some stereo
typed set of opinions, how easy to have 
gathered into my life financial success 
and to my name renown; but having 
been foolish enough to be wise enough 
to change with the dawn of my reason, 
the expansion of my intellect in the as
similation of truth and the evolution of 
my Ideas,. Lam exposed to the sneers 
and taupts of creedallsm on account of 
my instability and insanity!

But I don’t regret it one lota. If I had 
the whole business to go through again, 
perhaps I would stumble forward in 
the same way. But you will sympa
thize with me, doubtless, when I tell 
you everything is, to me, marked with 
an interrogation point. I question ev
erything. If I say “all Is opinion,” I 
even doubt my doubts.

When I was a little boy, I wanted to 
know if Jesus would not get wet up In 
the sky? -When I thought of heaven as 
a glorious place, and hell as a locality, 
I wanted to know If God were omni
present, how He could avoid 'being in 
hell. Would it be right to say, “Our 
Father who art In hell?" H not, why 
not? ' -.- . .

As I grew, “nourished In the.words of 
faith aud of a good doctrine,” I exam
ined the atonement Idea. Did the un
changing One ever allow the world to 
get into such a fix that, in order to save 
but a few "brands from tbe burning,”, 
be had to put up this bloody scheme as 
the best effort of his altered mind?

It matters little, born to die, 
Or h°w, or when, or where 

’Tis but tbe closing of au eye 
A fluttering of the pulse, a sigh, 
All motionless our form doth Ue, 

And we are over there.
It matters little how we die. 

Ball, blade or lightning’s glare;
Sudden, when hearts beat high and 

warm,
Or in consumption's wasted form, 
On sea or land, iu calm or storm, 

No matter, over there. .
It matters little when we die,

Iu youth, 'mid spring-flowers fair, 
In manhood's bloom, 'midsummer trees, 
Or, gray with age In autumn's breeze, 
Like birds, seek sunnier climes than 

these,
And pass on over there.

It matters little where we die. 
For God is everywhere;

His angels walk the sea and land, 
They watch and wait, an unseen band, 
To take the new-born spirit's hand, 

And guide us over there.
But much it matters how we live, 

In God’s good world so fair;
If onward, upward climbs tbe soul 
Toward heaven's eternal, glorious goal, 
We’ll happier grow while ages roll-

In beauty over there.

We never come this way again. 
But oh! be this our prayer:

That each day passing one by one, 
So beautiful twixt stiff and sun. 
We do as we shall wish we’d done 

Through ages over there!
W. GOLDSMITH BROWN. 

Stevens Point, Wls.

Then I questioned the infallibility of
To leave man .loose with his own the holy book in the pages of which I

thought;
Who, in lite clash of brain with brain, 
Is fearful lest tbe truth be slain,

found the story of this stupid He. When
I read "the golden rule” in Chinese phil
osophy enunciated ages before Jesus

The greatest events dawn with no . 
more noise than the morning star 
makes in rising.-Beecher, ^ ■

Sin is the only thing in the world 
which never had an Infancy, that knew, , 
no minority,—South. ■ . , ■"

star shed peace, 'Us thou.-Oampbeil.
There are persons who regard their 

friends as victims devoted to their rep
utation.— St. Evremond.

A light of duty shines on every day. 
for all.—Wordsworth. ;

God created man in his Image, and s 
man makes haste to return the compli
ment.—Heine.

It every man works at that for which 
nature fitted hint, the cows will be wen 
tended.—La Fontaine,

tvg 
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OUR LIFE'S HARVEST.
What Shall the Harvest Be?

What will be our harvest? is our firs 
question -to-night. I w ould that I hat 
the power to raise the foundation both 
wide and strong; I would that it were 

^ within my own capabilities to build for 
weary men such fair homes that uo 
artist, though his brush may be dipped 
in divincst inspiration’s glow, could pic 
ture them. If the heart that throbs auc 
■beats for thee could bring these homes 
to thee, could bring them in thy times 
of trouble aud in thy times of sorrow, 
so that thou mightst look beyond the 

• dark, turbulent waters of life aud see 
♦here tally gleaming, marble turrets, in
hale tiie fragrance of sweetest flowers, 
and let thy whole soul drink in at once 
the full completeness of love’s divine 
revelation—if all • this could come to 
man by the wish that throbs in my 
■heart, there would be no one lonely or 
homeless to-night; there would be 
erected for every one such a safe refuge 
that to-morrow would see mother earth 
uninhabited, for at once would the chil
dren j)f men consider death no sting, 
consider the horrors of the grave 
•wrapped and lost iu victory. But it is 
beyond my power to do so; the in- 

- evitable law that rules the universe, 
•that places men here, places them upon 
the next plane, places them where they 
are chemically; spiritually and physi
cally fitted for. That law has ordained 
•that thou must remain here and tend 
thy garden. ’ . - _ ■ -

We will liken thee unto the man who 
plants the seed; iu his mind he sees a 
fair orchard bearing ripest, richest 
fruit—we will say that Iu, following the 
lines of nature as thou dost understand, 
remember, 1 would rather speak five 
Words with my own understanding 
than a thousand with tongues, you do 
not understand. So that man, having 
planted the seed, intending iu the fu-. 
ture to bring out a' beautiful orchard 
full of ripe, ruch fruit, would you not 
consider him foolish beyond com
parison if before that orchard had e’en 
come to its development, he had 
greedily eaten the fruits In their Im
mature state, which, green and bitter 
An his mouth, resulted lu some disorgan
ized condition of his system? Remem
ber, right here, in telling you of the 
laws which govern tbe spirits of people 
lu the next plane of life, we only want 
yon to use your reason. We are not 
here for any great flow of rhetoric; we 
are not here to display gifts of oratory; 
we are only here in this little class to 
teach you your lessons, and as tho old 
teachers said, “As it is In the earth be
low, so it is in the heavens above.” 
You know, therefore, that the man that 
plants his orchard must wait for the 
rain, for The sun, for the heat and for 
toe cold to bring it out to Its fullest 
fruition. Even the dark frozen ground 
with its mantle of snow does its work, 
giving the seed lime to gather its 
strength from Mother Earth. So man 
becoming impatient, you well know the 
result. Finding himself in a poor state 
of health from having been impatient 
and not waited until the golden ripe 
fruit was ready for eating, he at once, 
iu his ignorance thinking that the fruit 
eaten before its time was evil, turns 
and hews the tree to the ground. Do 
you not consider him one of the most 
Ignorant of men, knowing as you do, 
the Inevitable law that must work out 
before this orchard lias attained to its 
perfection? You would wonder at a 
man with so much folly.

So. when you wish to read the lessons 
of life, read only from Nature “up to 
Nature’s'God.” When the man waits, 
he finds his granaries full and running 
over; he finds plenty to keep him 
through the coming cold weather.

See how Nature provides for the 
tiniest baby; she has given milk unto 
babes. For who would think of feed
ing the little ones with fiery liquor or 
the stench of tobacco? But Instead of 
that tho tiny little thing is fed from the, 
pure fountain of the mother’s life. 
Nature has so grandly ordained It; but 
man Is prone to pluck his fruit before 
it is ripe, and when he finds within 
himself the strong force—remember, 
this thought you must take, that 
“He who idly sits and thinks

Sows a nobler crop than corn, 
For thoughts are seeds of future deeds, 

Aud when bod thought, the world 
was born.”

So remember that thou art a thought of 
God. Thou art a thought planted in 
the garden of Mother Earth. Now 
draw your comparison, and see bow 
many of you pluck your fruit too soon.

Then this life is only one life in the 
many lives which you all must pass 
through. The man who steeps his 
young blood In the burning Intoxication 
of drink, or who overpowers by lower 
thoughts the acting, thinking part of 
his nature which makes him like upto 
God—“For when God thought, the 
world was born”—so he must expect to 
have things born of the flesh, and if the 
grander part of. his nature has been 
allowed to lie dormant, can he expect 
in old nge to reap a grand and glorious 
harvest?

Some will teach you that everything 
which man does is for bis.good. Let 
me say that man may eat his fruit too 
soon and not wait for it to be developed. 
Would the apples be thought bad If left 
to hang until ripe? If man placed 
everything In harmony and where it 
belongs, all would be good, but when it 
is out of place. It Is man’s curse. All 
the evil and all the devil that is ram
pant in the world to-day Is ignorance. 
It is only because man does not under
stand. You understand how to let your 
own harvests alone until they are 
ready for the reaping; but in your own 
nature you . gather them in in their 
green state, and then you expect them 
in your old age to give you a bountiful 
return. Then can you. passing through 
life gathering your fruit too soon, using 
the God-given power of your nature for 
the pleasures of flesh, expect to reap In 
the next plane of life a golden harvest? 
As in earth life, so In spirit life, and on 
and on through all infinitude of time 
and space rolls the great wheel of evo
lution. So you reapers can be easily 
remembered, and each one of you may 
know what your harvest will be, ac
cording to the way in which you have 
sown your seed here.

The question has been asked us: 
“Where are the temples of learning?” 
As we stated before; the first plane of

third plane. The second and: third 
planes only differ inasmuch as one is 
one grade higher thaw the other.

Question: * “Why is there so much 
contradiction iu this spirit return, and 
why are those who seemingly do some 
of the greatest work prone to error 
through themselves and their guides?”

Tho only way in which we are able 
to communicate is upon the vibratory 
waves of tbe atmosphere, and aided 
also by a sort of photography in the 
second and third planes of life we are 
able to 6trike the photograph across the 
medium’s horizon; but I tell you, chil
dren of earth, those who return to 
earth are earth-bound spirits alone. 
Our halls of learning are like Edison’s 
laboratory. Edison does not come to 
Seattle, does not go to New York, does 
not travel all over the world to see that 
his wonderful Inventions are being 
recognized; but he stays In his little 
dark chamber aided by scientific minds. 
So do we, in the same . way, com- 
municute upon the vibratory waves 
from tlie second, third and fourth 
planes, but no higher. After that it is 
then handed down from the seventh 
sphere to the sixth, from the sixth to 
the fifth, and then down to the fourth, 
the same as It is handed to you, but we 
can make use of a vibratory wave so 
that earth children may hear our voices 
the same as they hear upon the earth 
plane. The higher, minds, such as Jesus 
of Nazareth, who.is a grand worker in 
the seventh sphere, who there stands 
with his little circle of twelve chosen 
spirits around him, go forth forming 
their vibratory waves, but never leav
ing the seventh sphere. They may send 
their vibratory waves from the-seventh 
sphere, to the sixth, and so on down 
from the sixth' to tbe fifth and to the 
fourth and third, but once in. a while 
when we find all the properties in the 
instrument which we are using, then 
some fair denizen of the next sphere 
may come to us with sweet messages of 
knowledge and of love; but it Is seldom 
that Is so. Those who come to tbe me
diums with their physical infirmities/ 
with their material fallings, and whom 
the mediums see the same as when re
siding upon earth, with the same de
sires, and cause- the mediums to per
petrate acts that they, in their normal 
condition, would not do, those mediums I 
may know that they are dealing with . 
those who have never left the earth 
plane, and that all the reverence that 
is due to them Is just what is due to 
your friends on this plane if they have 
deserved it. ,

If these spirits have left earth life 
without any special unfoldment, then 
they come with raps or with moving of 
tables, which remember they do not do 
with the touch of tho hand, but under
standing the material, electric and 
magnetic forces, they are able to move 
them. The thought you send them 
need not be one of reverence unless you 
have tried them I. John, v. 1). And you 
must also try them with the spirit of 
John spoken in lv, 8. Thon if they or 
you are found wanting, you should not 
expect truth any more than to go into 
the brothel and expect tbe women there 
to teach you purity.

Thu spirits who are upon the first or 
astral plane of life are just as suscepti
ble to control by the medium as they 
are able to control the medium. If the 
medium desires to use them, he or she 
can do so, and can help them to be true 
and honest workers, or vice versa. It 
depends entirely upon the make-up of 
the medium and the spirit Individual If 
you receive true communications, and 
In the words of Paul to the Colosslans, 
“For this cause since tbe day we heard 
It we do not cease to pray for you, and 
to desire that ye might be filled with 
the knowledge of his will In all wisdom 
and spiritual understanding.” For the 
higher spiritualized denizens of tbe 
upper air, who have by aeons of lives 
outlived personalities, and the joys and 
sorrows of earth’s children are regarded 
In the same light as a parent views the 
little vexations of the children, know
ing they will soon pass away In a 
larger growth; the vibratory waves are 
used as means of communication en
tirely. Therefore, while not appealing 
to the material senses so satisfactorily, 
that is, not giving as strong proof of 
spirit return, to the awakened soul upon 
earth, they come with a truer ring aud 
are the only ones whose thoughts, 
wishes and desires are not colored by 
tbe earth forces. Dwelling completely 
out of personality, they are unbiased, 
and can show the only true road.

Light travels or vibrates at the rate 
of 180,000 miles per second, and as the 
sun, the center of these vibratory 
waves, is only a material counterpart of 
that great central force spirit, so the 
more we come into the knowledge of 
this power the more we can make use 
of these grand spirit vibrations, and 
using the finer fluids of tbe atmosphere, 
can communicate in a purer state to 
the children of ekrth, and not be like a 
leaf, subject to every adverse wind that 
blows.

We will close the lesson this evening 
with the hope that these thoughts may 
be like- ■
A little stone I threw into the water 

one day I
As on tbe banks I was Idly dreaming 

the time away;
I saw the circles as they large and 

larger grew,
Until out In the current they were lost 

to view.
I threw a thought Into the air one day; 
I saw It circle and grow In the self

same way -
Until all the summer air seemed rife 
With tbe current of thought on the

Occam of Life. •. * I
ESTHER THOMAS, Medium..

REINCABNATION.
A Logical Dissertation by 

Abby A. Judson.

tWro^^

spirit life is right here, and all so-called 
earth spirits are studying and living 
their Ilves with the children of men; 
but it Is as utterly impossible for the 
highest denizens of tbe ether air, after 
having passed out of this heavy atmos
phere which extends some forty or fifty 
miles from Mother Earth, to return, as 
It Is for the animals and inhabitants of 
the sea to live In the air, or for the 
human being to live in the water.
’ We will take our artist of last Sunday 
evening who has .found that in painting 
tbe glorious colors upon canvas spirit
ually so that the dying eyes of someone 
could see the beauties of Nature por
trayed before them, his work must be 
unselfish, and as soon as be realized 
that fact be passed Into the next plane 
of life, and there found the first grade 
of the spiritual temples of learning. He 
Sassed from the state of being au earth

ound spirit on into the next, or the•^ ' * * ’ * •■* . * " -*“— '

Briggs Park Camp, Mich.
The Grand Rapids Spiritualists were 

discouraged the first week, because of 
almost Incessant rain; but the second 
Sunday was a'clear day and about 
fifteen hundred people were in attend
ance to hear Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates. 
These workers had become prime 
favorites in Grand Rapids. Mr. Kates 
spoke at the morning session upon 
“Needed and Accomplished'Reforms,”, 
making many /'humorous comments 
upon past religious teaching and cus
toms. Mrs. Kates gave a powerful ad
dress In tbe afternoon to the largest 
audience so far of the camp. She also 
;ave accurate and Interesting spirit de
scriptions and psychometric readings.

Mrs. Carpenter held an extra meeting 
at night and most of the visitors during 
the day remained to heat her.

Extra meetings will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs. Kates,' 
when they close their engagement, to 
>e followed by Mrs. Sheets and Mrs. 
Kaynor.

An Interesting event of the afternoon 
was the presentation of a large and 
beautiful vase of flowers, mostly of 
America Beauty and other roses, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates by the psychic class 
they have So excellently instructed.

The camp continues until July 30.
. ‘ ? SPECIAL.

“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pegri 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir., Contains 
marriage, ceremony, marriage certifi
cate, etc., with choice matter In poetry 
and prose.* Specially designed 'for tbe 
use of the Spiritualist and Liberal mln. 
Utry. Price ft For sale at thb office.

• In a letter lately received from 
Florida, my correspondent remarks 
that no matter how many the interpre
ters of Theosophy, tlie interpretation 
is always the same; while the teachers 
of Spiritualism differ much from one 
another. I have often noticed this, and 
have partially accounted for it on the 
ground that Theosophy is one of . the 
man-made systems, and so we find the 
same coherence among those who have 
adopted it that we do among the ad
herents of any special religious sect. 
Spiritualism is, however, as broad as 
Nature herself, and various minds per
ceive those views of it which come 
within the scope of their own vision.

We note that some Spiritualists have 
adopted some of the tenets of narrower 
lines of thought, have sought to en
graft them upon Spiritualism, and have 
in this way bewildered many earnest 
investigators. The doctrine of re
incarnation is one of these teachings 
which are not in harmony with Spirit
ualism proper, and its advocacy has 
brought in, its train tbe evil which 
attends the introduction of what is 
erroneous.

Spiritualism, In the restricted sense of 
the word, means the knowledge that 
docarnate souls can manifest their pres
ence and their intelligence to us who 
are still lu tbe flesh. If reincarnation 
were true, the souls that we deem dq- 
carnate may flow be living somewhere 
on the earth-plane. According to It, tlie 
child that we lost may now be re
incarnated in a neighbors child. In 
such a case, if we and that neighbor 
met the child in spirit life, it would be 
claimed by both. Some of the advocates 
of this theory seek to escape from this 
natural difficulty by saying that the 
successive reincarnations pf the same 
soul may be separated by long periods 
of time. - *
, This doctrine had Its birth in a remote 
age of the world, wnen mankind were 
emerging from materialism just enough 
to think that men might live Again 
after the death of the body; but were 
still too materialistic to be able to con-. 
ceive of their Jiving at all, unless they 
were In some kind of a fleshly body.

Reincarnation plants Itself squarely 
I against the fact of communication be
tween the decarnate and tbe incarnate, 
which is the mala tenet of Spiritualism 

’In its restricted sense—the sense pre
sented in the dictionary. But when we 
consider It in Its broader sense, the doc
trine of living over and over numberless 
times in a fleshly body, is totally in
harmonious with this broader view.

Practical Spiritualism in everyday 
life seeks to develop tbe use of the 
spiritual body by tlie indwelling bouI, 
with the view of making it Independent, 
when desired, of the fleshly one. As 
this development goes on, we have 
telepathy, clairvoyance, clairaudlence, 
clalrsentience, and the power of im
pressing ourselves on persons the other 
side of the world. In the latter case, 
if the co-respondent be equally de
veloped, we have distinct conversation.. 
As all this has naught to do with the 
fleshly body, but rather asserts our in
dependence from It, we fail to see the 
necessity of constantly getting into 
another one, In order to develop the 
powers of the soul in the spiritual body.

Spiritualism, in its unrestricted sense, 
Involves one thing on which we all 
agree, and to which we all devotedly 
cling: that progression is our destiny, 
and becomes distinctly our aim with 
the increase of wisdom. It Is’our des
tiny from the fact that each goal does 
not originate itself, but bears the re
lation of child to the Infinite Soul of 
tbe Universe. This parentage being 
granted, the inference is that each In
dividual soul rises towards Its source, 
and this constitutes progression. It is 
likely to continue forever, from the fact 
that the source towards which it gravi
tates is illimitable.,

“So, a soul that’s born of God
Pants to vle^hls glorious face, 

Upward tends to his abode,
To rest in his embrace.”

That Is the church way of looking at 
It Spiritualism clears the mind of per
sonality, of a face, of an abode, of an 
embrace, as applied to the Infinite. But 
we mean the same, In tendency, and In 
result

Now, tbe progression of tbe Individual 
soul is a thing that Inheres in its origin, 
in Its nature, which gives It Its upward 
spring; it does not depend upon Its 
body, Its form, Its material expression, 
whether physical or psychical. This 
being so, the progression of the soul 
does not require its being encumbered 
over and over again with the veil of 
flesh. In factrso subjected, Its progress 
would be Impeded. When it takes ex
pression as gu individual entity, It ex- 
ters a fleshly form, makes Its start, 
sooner or later leaves the fleshly body 
behind, and obeys the behest of its 
almighty source, “Come up higher.” 
It does not again take up its residence 
In a form of clay, unless it does so tem
porarily when taking control of the 
physical organism of a medlumlstlc 
person, in order to manifest its present 
existence to mortals, or to give them' 
instruction or information that may 
benefit them. •

We have shown why in our view the 
doctrine of reincarnation does not har
monize with these conceptions of Spir
itualism. The reasons noted are in
herent and basic, but there are many 
more. Among these may be mentioned 
that It destroys memory, the only 
Identifier of the soul; that it binds the 
immaterial soul to unnumbered forms 
of clay for countless ages;, that It 
annuls the likelihood of our hearing 
from our departed friends; that it 
virtually annihilates them, for while
they are presenting, themselves ;as a 
new individuality on the earth-plane, 
they have lost their memory of the 
past; that it Is repugnant to our love for 
those who once walked by our side but 
have, now faded from view, a repug
nance, derived from our consciousness 
that'the theory is an unnatural one; 
and that it cannot be satisfactorily 
proved to minds that are not biased in 
Its direction. • • • / / :.. . , :■ •

Reincarnation belongs to Theosophy, 
which is a revival of old views pertain
ing to the remote. past. It has no 
affinity with Spiritualism, being in fact 
contradictory to it. We- think the 
attempt to incorporate It into Spiritual
ism is but Idle folly. Some in our ranks 
advocate it. Their influence, their per
sistence, carry weight with those who 
conceive of Spiritualism other than 
what is presented in this writing. The 
two will drift further apart In time. 
Reincarnatlonists will incorporate them
selves with Theosophlsfs, to whom they 
properly belong. Spiritualism' is all
embracing, It can stand alone, it does 
not need to be engrafted with any man
made theories. The’ . unadulterated 
Spiritualist rejoices in the fact that 
when the fleshly body dies, he blds it 
farewell forever, and will speed on 
from one height, to another, quite un
impeded by another fleshly tabernacle.

- ABBY A. JUDgON;
* Arlington, N/J/-/;<"</• ;. ./.■

With the Inception of Urtb is com-,
passed the beginning of death. .

There Is muq^ more that can be said 
relative to the imitation phenomena, 
but there ^8 mi^h that is genuine to be 
talked .mid jvritten about; there is 
the genuine physical manifestation, aud 
the mental and psychologic or conscious 
and unconscious trance, clairvoyant, 
cluiraudmut ■ aud clairsentlent or psy- 
chometi-^.i, ‘ /

My first experience with, or rather, 
observation,of spiritual manifestation, 
was in l,8i)6 or 1857, when 1 was but a 
small lai. I remember that my parents 
iu Bedford, Io\ya, gathered in a few of 
the neighbors and held circles, and 
often the manifestations were boister
ous to the extent of making my childish 
nerves quiver, but when it was ex
plained to me I became much inter
ested. Tables were tipped and moved 
about the room, raps and automatic 
writing and the answering of questions 
by the turn aud rapping with the medi
um’s hand were had. Then enhance
ments and oral communications were 
given through those chosen by the 
spirits.

Convincing proof was had in these 
home circles, and many of those who 
attended and were given their first evi
dence that there is life and conscious
ness beyond tlie grave—evidence that 
the spirit of man survives the agonies 
of death; evidence that we shall all be
gin over there just where we left off 
here, and. evidence of the possibility of 
intercommunion = between, the two 
worlds—are still living iu that dear old 
home place, the playground of my child
hood, and are .still talking and working 
for tlie cause so long espoused; many, 
however, of the most active have gone 
over and are communicating back with 
those they left behind.

These manifestations convinced both 
parents of the writer and deeply inter
ested and impressed the writer himself; 
the parents passed* over In the knowl
edge that it was only moving from one 
place to another and taking up there the 
work left updone here.

What good did it do them? This is 
one of the prime objects of taking up 
my qwn observation and experience; to 
illustrate the-good of the knowledge 
that Spiritualism, is true. It taught 
them that tbe experiences to be gath
ered up Ip this physical school, were 
stars, moons and suns In their spiritual 
firmament, and that nature’s truth and 
nature’s justice were traits or laws that 
should be strictly emulated by man. It 
taught them that ignorance and super
stition were and are ft purse and the 
stumbling-block to humanity. It taught 
them that those they mourned as lost, 
and eyen those whose little budding 
lives were shorn of earth-life’s beauti
ful and bad; shorn of the kicks and 
cuffs and kisses; shorn*of the tender 
expressions of a mother's love on earth, 
are mothered over there, and loved, and 
schooled,!innd pre waiting for that 
father nnd mother; waiting to taste the 
joy of angelic reunion and lead those 
new-comers to their “homes not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens;” 
made -by their own love and kindness 
on earth.,/. ।

It taught them that no life Is lost; 
that no inanimate thing Is lost;’ that ev
olution is. the law. or principle of nature, 
and that man w|H be held to account to 
himself by himself, instead of to a 
cruel, passionate^ personal ruler.

It taught themjust what their reason 
had portrayed: That this grand old 
earth has>giwnjtp Its present standing 
among.the infiumerable planets of tbe

universe through a natural process of 
attraction and repulsion, motion, evolu
tion and revolution, Instead of being 
created in six days by a very poor me
chanic, after the manner of the average 
kindergarten, who was uot very well 
satisfied after it was finished, and 
brought a flood thereon.

What good did It do them?
It advanced them in the knowledge of 

the realm they were soon to enter, and 
although those parents never had much 
use for modern Christianity, it taught 
them that any doctrine incapable of 
standing the test of reason was a farce 
and a delusion, and in those early days 
when orthodox prejudice ran high, that 
father argued with preachers and 
church members, that Spiritualism 
should be and in time would be consid
ered the foundation of all religions, at 
least its teachings would eventually be 
universally adopted^ by orthodoxy, and 
the orthodoxy of the past, the hell-tire- 
and-damnation doctrine, then the fund
amental principle and the drawing 
card, or rather the “scare-crow,” of 
modern theology would be obsolete.- In 
this he proved a true prophet -

lie lived his Spiritualism; he took It 
with him wherever he went; be took it 
home to his own soul aud
it bore him away to the laud of the leal 

Where truth and true justice control;
The land of the free; tbe land of the 

real; J ;
The land of the unfettered $bul.

And waiting and watching through fast 
• passing time,

Attracted by deep-seated love, 
lie built with his goodness a mansion 

sublime
Up there iu that soul-laud above.

And when he had finished, he watched 
at the door,

With many wee buds of pure light, 
Anxious to welcome apother one o’er—

A daughter just pluming for flight.
Imagine the meeting with spirits aglow 

With light of immortal life;
Imagine the greeting the angels be

stow -
On spirits born out of earth-strife.

Then back to the window with beckon- 
ing hands

These souls in reunion returned, 
Aud signaled to mother whose fast 

shifting sands
Their spirits had quickly discerned.

Oh, think of the kisses, oh, think of the 
joy,

In heaven when mother arrived;
Oh think of those spirits without earth 

alloy,
^So long of that mother deprived.
No human perception can clearly por

tray "
The sweetest of pleasures of earth, 

How feeble to fashion, then, words of 
to-day

The pleasures of that spirit birth.
She knew that her children were wait

ing the day,
Ip soul-laud for mother to come. 

While others were anxious for mother 
to stay;

But death to our pleadings was dumb.
She plumed her white spirit and bade 

us adieu;
Unfettered that mother arose, 

And now her soul-children are getting 
their due

From whence their eternity flows.
DR. T. WILKINS.
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HIS BOY JIM. THE SWEET GOLDEN NOW.

Never was a boy like Jim;
Mischief seemed a rulin’ him! . 
From bls infancy he jest 
Seemed to do his level best 
Fur to keep his ma an' me 
Laughin’ at his deviltry 
An’ the funny tricks he’d play 
On us in his childish way.
When he started in to school 
Seemed jest like there wan’n’t a rule
That the youngster wouldn’t break 
Jest fur fun an’ frolic’s sake, 
An’ his teacher of’n said 
When she’d scold he'd cock his 
In sich a comic way she’d haf 
Fur to turn her head an’ laugh.
When he come from college and 
Looked so noble and so grand 
Mother one day said she ’lowed 
’Twas a sin to be so proud 
Of a body’s own, but he 
Was so manly-like that she 
Couldn’t help but worship him, 
If he was jest ouly Jim.
All the brightest hopes we had .. 
Seemed to center in the lad, 
An’ they growed a heap as he .

head

Rlz to manhood; her an’ me 
Used to of’n sit an’ build 
Castles In the air, an’ filled 
Every castle Tull o’ prayer 
That he'd make a landin’ there.
When be went to war It seemed 
Every blaze of hope that gleamed 
In our bosoms bright an’ clear 
Flickered out, a leavin’ fear 
Hidin’ in tho ashes where 
Burned the hope-fires’s cheery glare. 
An’ we oft baptized our fears 
With our hearts’ most holy tears.
When the news come t’other day 
That he’d fallen in the. fray/ 
That he’d died, a soldier’s death, . 
Seemed jest like our every breath 
Was a flame o’, pain; from hearts 
Stickin’ full o’ sorrow’s darts, 
An’ we'sought iff tearful prayer 
Comfort in our dark despair. . ’
Then we seemed to bear a voice 
Tetlin* us: “Rejoice! Rejoice! . . 
Him you loved In life so dear/ 
Him you w^ep fur now Is here I . ■’ ••* 
Humbly shy ‘thy will be done!’ 
Here agai&you’lhmeet your son, 
Fur his prfeencohere has given.
You another holt<on heaven!” . • /

Denver Post'.

, • TiventynFive Liars.
“HoV many- of you have read the 

Bible?” ";' ••«/•-<‘; ^^
Fifty liaiids went up.

■ “Good,”^id tbfe pastor. • “Now, how- 
many of ydu haVe • read the second 
chapter of Jude?-'....";•/ ■ / • > “•

Twenty-five hands went up. / .;
A wan sfiiile overspread the divine’s 

face. ' V
“That’s also go6d; but when you go 

home read that chapter again, and you 
will doubtless learn something to your
interest.” ’ / .

There is no second chapter in Jude.—
Ex.-’ • ‘ ■■ ’ :-.<-- '•■■.■■•■■••■ • ' V ■ '•

T

•‘From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to tbe Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It I eC written in a sweet 
spirit, and Is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
Mi oenta. *

- “Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up air Im 
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis/ He regards the description 
of It giv^bv Plato as veritably history. 
It 11 intenwb'tatereiUiig. P^ /

Oh, the light that Is brighter than day, 
It is dawning upon us at last, 

We may bask in Its rays day by day, 
Nor return to the darkness that’s past

Chorus-
In the sweet golden now,

We may walk In the light of to-day, 
In the sweet golden now, 

We may walk in the light of to-day.
»Tls the pure light of science and truth, 

By which we our pow’rs may unfold, 
And retain all the sweetness of youth, 

For tbe spirit can never grow old.
Chorus-
In the. sweet golden now,

We may live in the light of to-day, 
In the sweet golden now, %

We may live in the light of to-day.
To tbe beautiful source of all good, 

We would offer our labors of love, 
For by faith in all laws understood. 

We may work with thc angels above.
Chorus-
In the sweet golden now,

We may work with the angels above, 
In the sweet golden now,

We may work with the angels above.
We may meet on this beautiful shore, 

Rejoice and be happy and free, 
For we know that the loved gone be

fore. 
Will be with us In sweet harmony.

Chorus—
Oh! the sweet golden now,
We may meet on this beautiful shore, 
In the sweet golden now. 
We may meet with the loved gone be

fore. MRS. ABBIE LEWIS. 
Lebanon, Kans.

• Our Main Premium
The Progressive Thinker ono year 

and the Occult Life of Jesus (Including 
the Hull-Covert Debate) $1.25. Tbe 
twenty-five cents only pays a little more 
than tbe postage aud the expense of 
mailing. Tbe price of thia work to tlie 
trade Is $2. This book will constitute 
our main premium for tbe remainder of 
1899, and up to May 30. 1900. It is very 
valuable. It will hold your attention 
throughout, and will tench you a much 
needed lesson. Tbe postage on the 
above book, which we prepay, is thir
teen cents, hence It Is almost a gift to 
our subscribers.

Oller Number Two
If you so desire you can unite with 

the above order, Art Magic, Ghost Land 
or The Next World Interviewed. Art 
Magic, 50 cents; Ghost Land, 50 cents; 
The Next World Interviewed, 35 cents. 
See offer “Number Six,” where the four 
books are furnished for less than 
ACTUAL COST.

Offer Number Three
The Progressive Thinker one year nnd 

Art Magic, $1.50. Tbe price of this 
book to the trade Is $1.50. A single 
copy has been sold for $25. It is Inval
uable to every student of the occult. 

Offer Number Four
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

Ghost Land, $1.50. The price of Ghost 
Land to the trade (and to which hun
dreds of copies have been sold) is $1.50. 
It Is tbrilllngly interesting.

Offer Number Five

• The Progressive Thinker one year and 
The Next World Interviewed, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. S. G.
Horn, This is a highly Intereet-

Evil Doings of Some Clairvoyants.
“A great many thoughtless peopled 

said a man about town, talking of the 
Dis De Bar case, “are inclined to regard 
the? fortune-telling clairvoyants as 
harmless frauds. They take tbe ground 
that the silly patrons of such fakers 
usually get their money’s worth of ex
citement, while the Information they re
ceive Is of absolutely no importance one 
way or. the other, I assure you there Is 
a far more serious side to the question. 
The mainspring of the average clair
voyant’s business, is jealousy, and the 
first thing she endeavors to Instill In the 
brain of a woman client Is a suspicion 
as' to the loyalty of her husband or 
lover. She does so because in nine cases 
out of ten it Is a subject that the female 
mind will Instantly lay hold of, hid 
once the seeds are planted the victim 
becomes a steady customer. She wants 
to know more and more, the medium 
cunningly feeds the flame, and I am 
convinced from extended observation 
that- these wretched charlatans are 
directly responsible for the wrecking of 
Innumerable homes. Many an honest 
fellow. Who cannot understand the 
growing estrangement of- his wife could 
find a simple explanation in some ra
pacious she devil, who Is quietly poison
ing her mind* from day to day. Every
body who has had occasion to give the 
subject, the slightest investigation 
knows that what I say is the. exact 
truth. I believe you .-will find, in any 
city where clairvoyants flourish, un
molested divorces are singularly com
mon aud scandal'continually rampant 
As mischief-makers and discord pro
moters they have no equal on earth,”— 
New Orleans Times-Democrat

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription Of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with Interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sole at 
this office. ; ■/•. • ■•• /_■■' ;/;/^^ '•'

Ing and suggestive work. It will de
light you; It will Instruct you, and make 
you form higher ideals.

Wonderful Offer Number Six.
The Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic, 
Ghost Land and Tho Next World Inter
viewed (four exceedingly valuable 
books; only $1.25 when accompanied 
with a yearly subscription to the Pro
gressive Thinker. The aggregate price 
of these four books Is $0.25. In order to 
assist you in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library, these books are fur
nished at less by far than tnelr actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, nnd which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tbe great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them In type, aud electro
typing the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, nnd this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books

and expense of mailing is about 45 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. These books 
are elegantly aud substantially bound, 
aud are ornaments to any library. This 
Golden Offer will not continue probably 
very long.

Bear In mind that these books are 
only for sale on tbe above terms to our 
own subscribers. You can only obtain 
them at the prices mentioned above 
when yon send In your yearly subscrip
tion. Paper one year, ONE DOLLAR; 
four books, $1.25.

Oller Number Seven.
The Occult Life of Jesus (Including 

tbe Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic and 
Ghost Land, only one dollar when ac
companied with a yearly subscription to 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. The postage 
on these books alone, which we pay, is • 
thirty-five cents, and if you have brains 
to think, you cun readily see that you 
are getting them at less than cost, wo 
paying in hard cash tbe shortage.

Take Due Notice
A year’s subscription to The Pro

gressive Thinker, which is one dollar, 
must accompany all orders for tho 
books. Tbe fact that you had 
jtist subscribed for the paper (and 
thousands have) and did not know or 
this offer, we wish to state that It will 
be inexpedient for us to change our 
plan and do business otherwise. Each 
one, whether on our subscription list or 
not, when desiring tbe above books, 
must send a year’s subscription. Thera 
will be no deviation from this rule.

Examine Carefully
Read over all the above offers very 

Carefully, and then commence forming 
a Spiritual and Occult Library. Of 
course no one can compel any person to 
buy books, even If furnished at less 
than cost. Some prefer to remain In Ig
norance and darkness, hence their case 
Is almost hopeless, and we expect no re-, 
spouse from them.

Fifteen Thousand Families.
Thus far The Progressive Thinker’s 

premiums have visited about 15,000 
families, a larger number of books dis
posed of probably than by all the Spir
itualist papers and liberal bool^ stores 
combined in the United States during 
the time. Thus any one can see the 
good work we are doing for the cause of 
truth.
Our Only Clubbing Kates—Ten or 

More Subscribers.
For only ONE DOLLAR and thirteen 

cents, The Progressive Thinker will be 
sent one year, and also the Occult Life 
of Jesus (Including tbe Hull-Covert De
bate). The 13 cents will only pay post
age on the book, which is a gift to each 
subscriber. The one who gets up the 
club of ten, will be entitled to the paper 
free, and also the book, which is a very 
expensive gift, elegantly bound and:, 
printed, and should be read by every . 
Spiritualist in the United States. These 
clubbing rates must not be changed by 
anyone In getting up a club. You must 
not substitute other books for the ono 
offered above.

‘•The Watseka Wonder.” To the itu- 

dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of twocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds otWenango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

“From Soul to Bout” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems
of thought in poetic diction In this.hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten

historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
-at this office. ;•

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts b#. 
church leaders to get control of the gov-.

hours of leisure and enjoyment Price ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
• ‘ . 25 cents. For sale at this office.$1, For sale at this office.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds. “The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lola 
Walsbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, In which ques-By Abby A- Judson. This book is ded-

ir~X“! pftSMffi «r ou^timj«u» «««

psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelll-

discussed from the standpoint of an ad-

gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer, realms of the spirit- 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1: paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. -

“Social Upbuilding, including. Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”, By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. . . . .

“The World Beautiful” By I On
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Berles 1, 2, and 8, each complete in It
self. Price/cloth, $1 per volume. For
•ale at this office. ' : ' ,./ •

vancedi social reformer. Price 50 cent*/ 
For sale at this office. '•

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult. 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience. In Spiritual
ism and her study of occult' science 
have prepared her to write this romance, , 
which will be found laden with gema 
picked up in the course of her'investl- .. 
gatlon and studies. Cloth $1. For sale. 
at this office. . •
“After Her Death. The story of £ 

gammer.” 'By Lilian Whiting.. Na 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thll / 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, conn 
biffing advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading' 
the mind onward Into the purer atmo>
phere of exalted spiritual truths Ai . ■ 
book for the higher life. For sale al I

- > IthlB office. Price* cloth IL
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uHi0/ WS11!1 B,,u<ly ou the subject chosen. Mr.

».u kia introduction of this work says:
nfPthA w^ bouk WlU bCrVC t0 ltad tUe ?C?hlt 
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a dlvlnu beucdlcllou to ovary reader."

contaluBbKof p ag, portrait □, t^e author tod 18 
contain %touMlu clotb. Every Spiritualist should 
b“od o'iiwork.
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A Symposium by 
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v_____  Tuttle, Moses Hull,
j. r. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
^ool C?.1’ InKersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M.DU„ 
Whether this book sedlea the question ?_tDg» to- 

Will be found eminently entertaining. *P iHutortCtl aether a many of evidence to establish the Ui’ 
rharacicr of J^sus. a large volume, clotb, •!-*•’• x w* 
jtie at thia office.

The Medium of tho Rockies, vlb InlFttloctlto 
i S, LoveleM. This Is the hlTU Of O’,%“«>■«“ 
Bost wonderful mediums that over llvou- Sr -Me 
pages. Dv Muons Huli. Prion, eO IU.W- *

This book will be found peculiar, curlOQB, startling!
—more au than any work Issued since Uncle Toura 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tbe rust 

' of time bad almost covered, and which have been
snatched from tbo very laws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life durlug tbe most moment, 
ous period In American History. a-?™?1 Page 
from the life of blm whom time uerYMODj?. w lUakQ 
greater, more appreciated, uod iDbW u^etatoQQ^ 
"Abhaiiam Lincoln."

Cloth, lUmo, Illustrated, pp* S04» $l.HOi
Paper, 75 cents.
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day. to themselves and the cause they repre-

. Romance 04 Two Worlds. By Florence 
'uuuHHlt, nt wow I C * H.v, Frleo, clotb, 75 cent*. Book, like "Tbo 
IM Clio Hickman, | Huu gyud" .nur fiumanlty on to make more aud 
Midline Roland, . „ deB)un<lB of till* nature, and will opeu up new

mu,,.-' / l‘uW8

BiiUac.-D**^ winb any inflammable de-
BllDple a“aenthrall. the mind to the exclusion of 
L rlpUODBt until reluctantly the reader closes 

tbo°* -Minneapolis Suudoy Times. For tale 
gftsSL------------------— 

f|,e Everlasting Gospel, 
coinin' conilst* of a Mriei of lectnrea, met- 

«and poems written and delivered In public 
through die mental orgui.m of Mn, Marnli'Ol 
^lln0' vh^S Mnoyaut and Iniplfatloniii me- 
dlutn. The book contains IBU large pages, and will U 
sent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

Spiritual Intimations—Something Sweet to Sing—Home 
Circles- Gardens of Beauty.

There are Imitations of immortality, 
or of continued life beyond the mortal, 
found iu the ideals, longings aud aspira
tions of the mind anti soul. These 
things are the work of Nature, and they 
do not embody a lie, which they would 
do if they are to be forever.unlulfllled. 
Nature does not carry out u grand sys
tem of deception on her children, when 
she implants within them that which 
blossoms out iu grand and beautiful 
moral, mental and spiritual ideals and 
aspirations.

These blossoms are forerunners and 
sure prophecies of the full, developed 
and ripened fruit that shall be, some
time In the great forever.

It nitty take a long time for the fruit

those who are fearful lest the cause of 
Spiritualism be injured by the exposure 
of fraud perpetrated by mediums, so- 
culled. It is the ease of a - sincere 
searcher for truth, who was Imposed 
upon—had tlie counterfeit coin imposed 
upon him, accepting it as genuine—and 
When he discovered It was spurious, the 
natural result was to throw doubt over 
all spirit manifestations, and over Spir
itualism .entire. Finding himself a vie

to grow into the fulfillment of the 
prophecy, but there Is an eternity be
fore us in which to develop and ripen 
the perfect fruit foreshadowed in the 
Ideal. . •

Notwithstanding wonderful and .“mi
raculous conversions,” the process of 
perfecting character in meutal, moral 
and spiritual qualities is slow; the full- 
grown oak towering toward the heav
ens, adorned with myriad symmetrical 
branches and leaves, Is not the growth 
of a day, but the result wrought 'by 
many years with their varying seasons 
of summer aud winter, aud the influ
ences .of heat and cold, wind and rain 
and the rockiugs aud swaylngs of fierce 
gales.

Without all these experiences, tlie oak 
would never become the thing ot 
Strength and beauty It Is.

And the soul grows In strength aud

Marshailtown, la., and Otta' 
wa, Kansas.

Primordial Matter or Form 
ative Force. ;i

AUTOMATIC WRITINGENCYCLOPEDIAtlie spiritual ego gBSumeg in the proceed 
of man’s evolution; Hence the real 
thinking ego, as an individualized enti
ty, a formative force—in a limited 
sense—cannot die, and Its ability to 
communicate with the mortal plane is 
only limited by man’s Ignorance of cor
related forces at the time of tlie change 
called death.

DR. H. H. MORRISON. 
Greencastle, Ind.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM [SO-CALLED] with other

PSYCHIQ EXPERIENCES
-BY

SARA A. UNDERWOODThe term matter implies all'of the 
visible forms and Invisible eu'ergles of 
the universe. All compound j'orms of 
matter that come wlihiH the ‘range of 
the visible, I call course; .while those 
elements and energies belonging to the 

। domain of tlie Invisible, impress me as 
| refined forms of mutter.’ In this list 

are included the gases, such asj hydro
gen, nitrogen, oxygen, argon, etc. Par
ticularly is hydrogen of this refined na
ture. The atmosphere, i>l'rlia||'s,' is the 
best known of tlie invisible expressions 
of nature. Electricity and magnetism 
are known to tlie scientific world as 
modes of motion, and while all physi-

Called by the First Spiritualist So
ciety of Marshalltown to serve them us 
speaker for the month of .lune, 1 found 
a flourishing and reasonably harmoni
ous body who are conducting their ser
vices in a dignified manner, and by so 
doing they are enlisting tlie sympathy 
anil co-operation of the better class of 
people. They control a fair-sized hall 
which is fitted up tastily, giving it a 
homelike appearance ami furnishing 
good conditions for tlie work. It Is in 
charge of Mrs. Haviland, who keeps it 
neat and elean as a parlor, and it af
fords a real resting-place for those who 
assemble for tlie services.

A CONCORDANCE

The phenomena of heat, sound, light, 
magnetism and electricity are caused 
by vibration in the ether ofspace, there
fore, they are evidences of unseen, nat
ural forces. • Tlie difference between 
these manifestations is determined by 
the number of vibrations per second, 
and the length of the rays, or currents, 
eaused by those vibrations. It requires 
4 80,000,000 vibrations per second to 
cause the shortest electrical ray, and 
20,000,000,000,000 per second to equse 
the lowest heat sensation. Those' wlt^ 
have observed the effects of- vibration, 
from a materialistic standpoint, have 
hinted that the phenomena known as 
thought occupies a middle ground—that 
an unknown number of vibrations, 
somewhere between the number re
quired to produce the shortest electrical 
manifestation, wave, ray or etheric rip
ple and those which cause the lowest 
heat sensation, produce thought.

It would seem that as thought is Infi
nitely finer and swifter Man either heat 
or electricity, it would require a greater 
number of vibrations for its expression 
and projection telepathically through 
etheric space.

Tlie vibrations of the etheric atoms in 
the Roentgen rays are estimated at ten 
quadrillions per second, but the length

tIm of misplaced confidence, as he 
writes, he became a "doubting Thom
as.” Au article of mine in “The Home 
Circle” department a few weeks ago, 
gave him great encouragement, which 
he sadly wanted and hoped for.

He writes: “1 am a doubter because 
I, without searching for it, discovered 
base frauds in three popular materializ
ing mediums.” He asks as a great 
favor to him, that I will write him par
ticularly of my experiences in home cir
cles, that the same may be a help to 
him, I shall write him a personal let
ter In response to ills urgent plea; but 1 
wish to say here, for the benefit of him
self and others, that, while my Individ
ual experience lias placed me beyond

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

, beauty, toward moral and spiritual per
fectness, by gradual aceut, amjd trials 
feetness, by gradual aseeut, amid trials 
ever reaching after Its ideals, by aspl- 

\ ration, which "is the seed-thought and 
'} Inspiration of effort. For aspiration 

\ tends to produce within us, in some de
gree, the likeness of the ideal; the Ideal 
that wins our admiration and wish, 
tends to conform us to its owu likeness 
or linage; and so It is that we grow up
ward toward moral, mental aud spirit
ual strength and beauty.

.' • ■ There is no need to wait for some 
wonderful, miraculous "conversion," to 
introduce this process of soul building;

the power to doubt, iuj' experience is 
not your experience', my knowledge Is 
not your knowledge, what was and is 
evidence to me Is not evidence to you 
as It is to me. You. must have knowl
edge and evidence for yourself, as I 
have had for myself, before you really 
know.

The experience of others will be good 
collateral evidence, but you must know 
by your own experience—experience 
that will admit of no fraud. Go to 
work for yourself, and get your own 
satisfactory evidence and knowledge.

Do not run after “materializing me- 
diums”M>, tlie mountains ot fraud that

nor need we wait till after our entrance 
1 Into spirit life to begin the work of 

forming spiritual character.
We are assured that there are to-day 

upon earth, clothed in the mortal, those 
■ ■ who have so fur progressed that they 

are In moral and spiritual attainments 
far in advance of multitudes who have 
long been in spirit life.

There are multitudes there who have 
, been and are bound down and enslaved 

and enthralled by immoral and unsplrlt- 
ual habits formed aud fixed while iu 
earth life.

Their growth is slow, and It Is a thing 
.’ of pain and labor to overcome and erad

icate the evil tendencies and habits 
formed while here.

How much better to begin the good 
work here and now; to commence now 
the process of upward rising in spirit-

The services are conducted by John cists do uot agree to call these modes, 
1). Vail, president of the society, who is matter per se, yet the fact that physical 
an old-time Spiritualist aud a promt- apparatus Is made to measure these 
UCUt business mill! ablv assisted by fort es, establishes the Tact that they

L L „nlto.l possess all ol the attributes of matterother efficient workers. They ilia uui*^ , „ i.Lri.iy refined state' in mv 
la the determination to keep their plat- 1“ “ “W Jit W U1J
form and pheuot^emi clean, and have opinion lIlCJ' U1C UOl till* highest 01’ pill'- 
no use for workers who do uot possess est forms of matter. We will have to 
character as well as psychic ability. continue our Investigations beyond 

They demand that all mediums give these, to find tlie most refined type of 
proof of thelu mediumship, nud all who I what we call matter. To this highest 
can do this will find sympathy and eu- expression I have given the name Prp 
cotiragement at their bauds, while the mordlal mutter, or Formative Force, 
fakirs and adventurers will not meet My opinion is that this primordial force 
with a very pleasant reception at Mar- Is'the life principle or base of all the 
shalltown. various forms of matter, and that it is

Home circles are the order of the the absolute moving force which 
l.iv tlliil several are being held with through molecular combination pro- 

• tlfving results. motes all other forms of matter. No en-
g*Mrs. McCoy, an honest and earnest lightened person disputes tl^e visible 
little woman, gives private retitUugs forms of matter; It Is only when we 
that are satisfactory, and has also done outer the domain of the Invisible that 
good work as speaker and platform test differences of opinion arise. Does it 
medium. not seem logical and scientific that

Mrs. Ansou, Mrs. Holslaw and others there must be an elementary, or fund- 
are developing various gifts of the spir- I a mental principle or entity in nature, 
It, and the outlook for several fine home and that it must be found in the high-

are palmed off as “materializations," 
and for which good money Is paid by 
too credulous believers! 0, the palpa
ble frauds I have witnessed, by .much 
advertised "muterializers,” with cheese 
cloth spirits, and with claimed "strict 
test" conditions that were no test con
ditions at all!

No; Tsay to you, run not after these 
at al), nor pay your money to line the 
pocketbooks of unscrupulous cheats aud 
fakes.

I say to this brother who Is anxiously 
looking for light, do as has been urged 
time lifter time in The Progressive 
Thinker. Get it few well-disposed per
sons. who are willing to test the truth 
of spirit return for themselves, to meet 
at some appointed time and place once 
or twice a week and hold it "circle” of 
your own. Do uot try to dictate what 
form the manifestations must take—let 
them come as best the spirit friends 
know and cun do. If results are not ap- 
paieut ut once, patiently continue the

utilization-; to form within ourselves 
here the qualities that are spiritual and 
eternal, that when we shall enter upon 
that new phase of existence we may 
have already formed within the stable 
beginning of a spiritual structure that 

'■':-: 61)011 endure forever. .....................
SOMETHING SWEET TO SING.

,. In a preceding paper I made mention 
of the intluvnce of music, of soug, in In
stilling horrible dogmas Into tbe minds 
of people, more especially the young, as 
exempimed In the Sunday-schools of 
the various orthodox churches.

Even where the harsher features of 
the ereeds aud church doctrines are 

.—» withheld or smothered In a large de- 
‘. gree, through the unconscious influence 
7 of a growing disbelief in such doctrines, 

i ; there Is yet loft enough of the old ortho
dox leaven to pervert in measure tho

Identified as the Christian Jesus.

THE EM
Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 

Secrets.
BIBLE OF BIBLES,

—OK— F

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”

The audiences were flue during tlie tlie opinion that primordial matter is an 
entire month and contained some of the ever-present entity in all space; that It 
best people of the town, and there is a creates all worlds, as well as the en- 
moyement on foot to secure some good titles on those worlds. That It is an 
speaker for several months, avoiding omnipresent and omnipotent energy, 
the frequent changes which are not ben- circulating through all the tissues of 
etleial to the speaker nor the people. our bodies, through the blood and nerve

I am under special obligations to S. R structures, acting upon the molecules 
Anson, F. S. Widl, and John D. Vail, of tlie gray matter of Ilie brain, thus 
and their families, for many acts of through the mechanism of the brain 
kindness and courtesies extended, and evoking thought or mind. I here give It 
have only pleasant remembrance of all as my best opinion, that primordial 
the friends who appreciated my work matter is pure mind, not human mind, 
and who did everything to make my so- but perfect mind. We know Unit bu- 
journ among them exceedingly pleas- man mind is not perfect, yet we may 
“nt. reasonably claim a perfect entity or

Leaving these good friends and Mar- condition in nature. Be patient, and 
shalltown, for Ottawa,*Kans., to attend think, while you ask yourself, what Is

• Rightly used—all good things may be 
perverted to evil—the home circle may 
prove of great spiritual helpfulness, 
and may be made a foretaste of the 
sweetness and light of Hie gardens of 
beauty awaiting the beautiful soul, be
yond tlie thin veil that hides the World 
Unseen from mortal gaze.

Gardens of beauty, shining in glory: 
Angels of Hope, in the door of the 

dawn,
Ever rehearsing life’s beautiful story, .- 

Send us their helpful thoughts, lend
ing us ou.

Gardens of beauty, visions of gladness: 
When Ju life’s gloaming the curtains 

arise,
E'er their sweet peacefulness lightens 

our sadness-
Incense of thankfulness floats to the 

skies.

the midsummer meeting of tbe Leaven
worth County Association, I found on 
my arrival that I was the first person 
on tlie grounds, though only for a short 
time ns the day trains brought acces
sions from every direction.

Forest Park Is a most beautiful loca
tion, and is rightly mimed, as it eon- 
talus mi abundance of natural forest 
trees and is Hanked on one side by the 
Minins de Cygne river, making it an 
Ideal spot for holding public meetings. 
It Is occupied yearly by the Chautauqua 
Assembly, tlie Kansas Free Thought 
Association, and the Spiritualists, ns 
well as for political meetings and all 
public gatherings of the people. Our 
meetings were held In Assembly Hall 
and were well attended, several evening 
sessions taxing tlie seating capacity, 
nnd nil was harmonious from the begin
ning to elose of the meeting.

There was a marked Increase of Inter
est shown by the people of the town 
over that of last season, and our audi
ences contained clergymen, doctors, 
lawyers, editors,nnd one ex-Lleut.-Gov. 
eruor, while the press gave fair and 
even complimentary notices of the 
speakers and services anil very cheer
fully published our programs, and they 
actually said we were an Intelligent

tlie human mind? Read thobest books 
on psychology, and see what conclusion 
you arrive at in regard to that wonder
ful thing we call tlie mind. Is thought 
ah entity per se. or is it only an effect? 
And If an effect, may It still uot be an 
entity? brom my plane1..of observa
tion. it is an invisible energy or force 
produced by the action of primordial 
matter—pure 'mind—upon the brain 
creating impressions through the sen
sory system, thus producing mind—hu
man mind. In trying to answerTo your
self the above question, do not get dis
couraged and fall back upon your dig
nity and say that mind 'or spirit Is. su
pernatural. 0, no; suchmn answer will 
not be satisfactory to the people of the 
twentieth century. Mutter bp known

of their ether waves is unknown. Tlie 
"deepest” note which can be recorded 
by the human ear is caused by an organ 
pipe 32 feet in length, which produces 
exactly 10 vibrations per second. Qf 
course, deeper notes can be felt though 
the ear does not convey them In the 
form of sound to the brain. The lm- 
uiense'body of water pouring over Ni
agara’s high walls of stone, produces a 
note the same as that from a 160 foot 
organ pipe. The shocks can be felt and 
actually counted as they occur at tbe 
rate of eight vibrations per second. Me
teorological Instruments record a deep
er note than this one, for when the vol- 
cauo of Kinknton blew up lu Sunda 
strait, observatories all over the world 
•lulekly recorded tlie explosion which 
only produced a note of four vibrations 
per second.

If vibrations occur In regular propor
tion of 8, 16, 32 vibrations per second 
harmonious, or perfect,' musical notes 
are tlie result.

While the ego or spirit, Is encased in 
a non-vibratory body, it is. of course, 
unable to receive, or record vibrations 
which oceur in the outer spiritual ether, 
but If tlie physical body be rendered vl-

The Bridge Between Two WorB
WAS 

WRftHW LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

— OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 
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— BY —

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD 
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

poems. Illustrated with Engrav 
Ings anti Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

The Gtirlst 
Question 
Settled

Grimes ol Preachers

moral concepts of the young and In so 
far prepare them for-au express or Im
plied assent to the dogmas embodied In 
the church creeds, which assent is the 
necessary open sesame to the doors of 
the church.

To the honor and glory of Spiritual
ism be It said. It has no horrid dogmas, 
nor damnable doctrines, embodied In 
creeds or otherwise; its teachings are 
In harmony with the principles of being 
embodied in the moral and spiritual na
ture of man; there is naught In it that 
shocks man's moral sense; naught that 
does not appeal to hls sense of the fit
ness of things, and coincide with hls 
highest and purest ideals, and his hu
mane Instincts as he looks out upon the 
whole great human family and forward
to that cudless future of the life 
eternal.

The teachings of Spiritualism in all 
these things thaj pertain to man’s being 
anti welfare, arc noble, high, grand, 
pure, elevating and spiritualizing; there 
is nothing which the most finely at
tuned moral aud spiritual nature may 
be ashamed to speak or sing.

Spiritualism should of right and nat
urally bring forth n host of sweet sing
ers, writers of sweet soug. and compos
ers of sweet music.

Perhaps It may require the passing of 
a generation or two to thoroughly dissi
pate the hereditary effects of olden or
thodox ideas nnd orthodox hymnology, 
to wholly free tbe minds of men from 
influence banded down by many gener-

Gardens ot beauty—often with longing 
Doth tlie fond, imping heart wish to 

be there.
Where the dear spirits Immortal are 

thronging—
Skies are e’er bright and the scenes' 

ever fair.

Gardens of beauty—where shall we 
And them?

How seek their blessedness lovely aud 
pure?

Gain we their bliss when the pure 
thoughts that bind them.

Dwell In our hearts, e’er abiding and 
sure.

Gardens of beauty, shining in glory, 
Stretching in loveliness far aud away, 

Ever excelling all dreamland and story,

body. As the Dutchman observed: 
"Dings vas sbanglng, don’t! It?” Anil 
all this with only one outspoken Spirit
ualist in tbo town and Hint one a wo
man. Mrs. Moore, whoso cheery smile 
and bright. Intelligent face and earnest 
maimer left no doubt of her being able 
to hold the fort alone It necessary. T. 
C. Deuel, of Wallula, is lhe president of 
this association, and ho deserves great 
credit for bls long continued ami faith
ful service In the cause of Spiritualism.

Among my co-workers here was <;. h 
Walser, of Liberal. Mo., who gave a 
grand and Instructive lecture ou Sun
day morning, taking for hls topic, 
“What and Where Is God?” It was a 
very able effort and should-have been 
heard by thousands.

We aiso ha., those sterling workers, 
Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Lawrence, nnd Mrs. 
Emilia Hammon, of Topeka, Kan., who 
did their full share in making tlie occa
sion a successful one. They should 
both be constantly employed, as they 
are not only good speakers and mcdl-

to be indestuetible, it ean be changed or 1 
modified by combination, can ■ be re
duced to the gaseous form, or recom
bined into a fluidic or solid state, but it 
can not be destroyed. Hence .we aliirm 
that all phenomena of the visible uni
verse, Including those of Ute. thought 
and action, pre promoted by and 
through the combined activities of mat
ter.
,In dealing with this question, we nat

urally drift Into tlie so-called spiritual, 
an interesting but a most perplexing 
problem. The idea or possibility of spir- 
It communication with mortals, which 
so disturbs the equilibrium of many 
people, has not been the question with 
me, but rather, is there such a tiling or 
entity ns spirit? There seems to be In 
spiritual manifestations unmistakable 
evidence of some Independent, Invisible 
intelligence connected with the phe
nomenon outside or apart from the me
dium. After having witnessed thpse 
phenomeiip anil disbelieving that spirit, 
if at all, was an Immaterial something, 
I commenced more than twenty years 
ago to find some logical and scientific 
explanation of it; believing that if a 
satisfactory explanation was ever es
tablished, It would be discovered In the 
laws and co-relations of matter. As the 
human sees through coarse material 
eyes, and senses through a fleshly brain,

bratory by correct habits of thought 
ahd pure modes of life, the two bodies— 
psychical and physical—act in harmony 
and the result Is a degree of sensitive
ness which renders possible tlie enjoy
ment of tlie higher phase of medium
ship.

As the meteorological instrument is 
made accurate and sensitive to vibra
tions by correct level aud true adjust
ment, so the soul can be made sensitive 
to spiritual vibrations by habits of life 
nnd thought founded upon purity aud 
truth. By using the vibratory quality 
of the iiner ether the spirit deca male 
Imparls its thoughts to tlie spirit Incar
nate, providing that tlie material-eu- 
encased spirit is surrounded by tlie 
proper conditions, or, in oilier words, is 
hi a passive, receptive state, this power 
of receptivlt./being decreased by im
purity and Increase'll by purity of milhl 
and body.

While the so-called “professor” calls 
vibration “Simply a theory" the patient, 
honest Investigator proves l.t a fact by 
correct experimentation. The man fa
miliar with the uses of certain drugs, 
alembic aud crucible, Who studies only

; OF JOHN BROWN,

materiality. Is not a scientist from a 
spiritual point of view, but, like a black' 
smith In a silk department of a dry 
goods store, Is disqualified by hls prev
ious occupation, and not so good an nu- 
thority on this especial subject as au or
dinary honest, Intelligent citizen.

By tlie recognition or electrical vibra- 
tlou Tesla caused the world to realize 
that thought did not require wires for 
its transmission. Hundreds of years 
before Tesla was born tlie Chaldeans 
knew neither wires nor meehaulcal ap- 

he seems to tie disqualified to invest!- I Paratus were necessary, but simply 
gate anything wholly different from the transmitted their messages telepnthlcnl-

. . . OR . . •

LED TO THE LIGHT.

ations past, aud so prepare the 
* world to give birth to the ideal soug- 

< writer and composer who shall rise to 
the exalted spiritual heights of the new 

^>< dispensation of spiritual light and 
beauty.

Meanwhile, while awaiting the ad- 
.•< vent of the coming exemplars of beauty 

in music and song, it is great satisfac
tion to know there are some in the pres
ent. whose musical development fully 
equips inem to meet the demands of the 
present for chaste and Inspiring spirit
ual music.

Foremost among these is Mr. C. Pay- 
son Longley, whose work is well known 
among Spiritualists, by means of his 
two large books, “Echoes from the 
World of Song.” and who has recently 
issued the first number of a series of 

~ small books of songs and music adapted 
to public and social spiritual meetings 

A and family use. under the title of 
■ “Longley’s Beautiful Songs,” at the

Gardens of beauty, In soul land behold- Henry B. Allen, the phenomenal me
dium, was kept busy giving his unique 

on- aud convincing musical seances, and 
gave (Universal satisfaction.

un- )jrs, g. H. Walser, who is experiment
ing In spirit photography, and Is also a 

the materializing medium, announced a 
. public seance for Sunday evening.

u ' C' UNDERHILL. which packed the hall to Its utmost ca- 
ln^- pacity. She did this without money

---- —  ' and without price, only requiring of the 
Scientific Mediumship. audience a compliance With the neces- 

,------- „ , „----- _ sary conditions to obtain good results.It Mould be well for nil sensitives ,in(j W|ia[ ut nrst |,|(i fajr (0 i)e a verv 
who are developing mediumship, to successful seance was made a failure 
note the career of Sirs. I'iper, and her py the, conduct of the hoodlum ele- 
trlumph over the postulates of material ment, among them several who pose as 
science. We affirm that Mrs. Piper and la(ncs and who evidently came for the 
her scholarly colleagues have conferred. sole purpose of creating’a disturbance, 
.di^e^ ™?’hc'- lustration of the
that these semi-mystical personalities 1 ^ °^ Presenting such phenomena be
ever existed, which is by no means set- Iore a promiscuous audience and to 
.1, , people who are not ready to receive it.

™ i a » I am taking needed rest for a few
Tbe fact tbat one woman of ordinary ^aygj preparatory to further work, and 

psychic powers, has been able to do so W1U leave for Lake Brady, the 14th; 
much In the way of scientific demon- from there to Franklin, Neb.; thence to 
stratlon, shows what can be accom- Delphos, Kans; closing my camp eh- 
pllshed through a proper presentation garments August 27. Am open for 
of the phenomena of Modern Spiritual- engagements for the fall and winter 
ism by some of our best mediums. The months Jn any loeaHty and on reason. 
phenomena produced through Mrs. npje terms. Address 40 Loomis street, 
Piper appear to have been quite ordl- Chicago, Ill. WILL C. HODGE, 
nary. It was, however, the scientific  , 

forces nnd matter comprising his own b. Even in later years those who op- 
conselous ego. aud under coUditions uot crated the "Secret Mail” in India very 
in accord with the proper' use of his forcibly demffnstriited to the slow-mov- 
faeullies. Hence if spirit is supernal- ng n’'nds ol British army officers that 
ural, we never can know anything at'CH,'a,e transmission of thoughts did 
about it. But suppose that spirit Is not lkT?utl UP°» either the mechanical 
very highly refined matter, produced as ?.1. Physical products of a so-called civ- 
above stated, then would it not be the
most natural thing for spirits to com- ,L":' tb's ,V'T'fW
aWeeomllU^ flie“ds under suit- j^]1^,1 in°ltXge. the “scientist” en
able conditions. deavors to obtain a knowledge of spit-

Now let us understand that matter nuallty by stuffing hls mentality with 
and force cannot be destroyed. That “theories" instead of developing hls 
they are Infinitely co-relnted through- owu medlumlstlc qualities.
out the universe, and that matter, like f. M. SCHNARRENBERGER 
force, in its last analysis, is invisible Waterloo, Iowa.
and indivisible, nnd that the visible
forms of mutter are built up and sup- —
ported by invisible agencies, nnd that The Spiritualist CeUSUS.
man is no exception to this process of Considerable has been said About tlie 
progression, that the invisible Is always number of Spiritualists in the United 
the real. We deduce a formative force states. The report of several millions 
or spirit, as the real enUty wlltiln man ]iag been doubted by some friends of 
which is capable of performing the tbe cause. Whilst we cannot enumerate

The dletlngulsbod author. Hudson Tuttle, require* 
no Introduction to tbe wader, or Tun Pnocnaaawa 
TllixWK. but tbe following beading, ot charter. W1U 

tnoj expect from tbe book:
cox,-In Idyl - F’rdham - Building th. 

Church—The Frongcllst- Blood— Tb< Saloon—The 
LosY Daughter-Law -The Harvest of souls-xJan. 
Cra-Tbe Mother of Caln - Evolution-SW1 a-Tba 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward -Tbe Home Circle—The . ikilbi. nole-lIeresy-Annetie Tbe bank Bohbery- Uberty—AU “^11 1h*t Eud. Well-Thc MW 

Churcb-Tbe New Way; Led to tbe Llgbl.
Every chapter ts devoted to one Idea, and the whole I 

prcBcnueo many tableaux moving onward to tbe clL ’ 
max. Tbe fiendish career of tbe revivalist 1b con- 
traatod with tbe character of tbe bonoat minister an 1 
the thinking agpcatlc. The stepa by which a preacher 
emerges from tbe cbuicb. and the difficulties he meet# 
are graphically presented- The new church and pre- 
fresalvo lycenm evolred out of the old. form an ii.- 
ttrc*tlng study to those Becking new method-

It I, a beautiful volume nt ZB pages and 1$ ccnti 
11 accordance with our bj* ror >“10 w ‘b' 
xwtpald, or live repl'" g
-Ue.- of Tux Freer— I -r < .—

EVOLUTION
1 IN TH]

I OF ALL THINGS 
E UNIVERSE.

Fire and Serpent Worship.

Views of Our Heavenly Home. 
W®L W® ^" ~ 5\^ tatsrentlng

, moderate price of twenty cents, post
paid.

Mr. Longley has undertaken a very 
commendable enterprise, and one which 
may be made of great use to the cause 
of Spiritualism,- Hls work In this line 
is too well known to need recommenda
tion to Spiritualists.

It is a good thing that we can have 
songs full of the sweetness and truth of 
Spiritualism, free from the disfiguring 
blotches of orthodoxy, and antiquated 
Jewish ideas typed in modern verse for 
children to sing.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
From .various parts of our great 

country I receive letters called forth by 
something in my communications pub
lished in Tbe Progressive Thinker. One 
of these letters recently received car- 

i ries a lesson that should appeal to all 
Spiritualists, and more especially to

method of conducting her seances in I
connection with her own high standard Union of Church and State, 
of morals and life, that commanded re- - The Western Watchman (Catholic) 
spect and eventually convinced these sayS that "Spain is the only civilized 
scientists. country in tlie world to-day where there
„ Every phase of the phenomena of [S a perfect union of church and state.” 
Spiritualism can be placed on a scien- Th„ American Sentinel nnmmentinc 
tific basis and will be just as soon as
winW “H’^F0^ i^the leas?, bS? we call to

be the “exLsci^Hfi “e^um^ . mind the fact that no civilized country
Indianapolis, Ind. >" ^e world Is so little envied to-day as

. , - - -—    Spain. The magnificent min of na-
•'Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris- tional greatness which this union has 

tian Mythology." By Judge Parish B. bequeathed to Spain, and which all the 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. world beholds to-day, ought-' to constl- 
This book Is of more than ordinary val- tute an object lesson upon the results 
ne, giving the results of much, patient of church and. State union which would 
thought and research by a mind well cause every civilized country on earth 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange to shrink from the slightest step which 
facts. In compact form it gives just might tend in that direction.”
what is needed on the subject Paper, 
Hi cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
*Sco>

• Religious ana Theological Works-of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price St For sale at this office.

“The Infidelity ot Ecclenlastlelsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

many wonderful things accomplished them by membership of out organiza- 1 
by the entity we call the conscious ego tlons—the National Association rep- ! 
or mind. Therefore, is it not reasonable resenting only a few thousand persons— 
and scientific to affirm-that this great weare led to'believe, from contact with 
formative force, purest; refinement of many communities that there should be 
matter, acting through tbe .brain, can a higher numeral than the thousands, 
and does build up thropgh lifts a men- The United States census of 1890 gives 
tai and personal individuality! a living us only 45,000 Spiritualist^ in this coun- 
and moving entity or ppwer, igapable of try. This is a very material error. It 
self-recognition and cognizant of pres- occurs, without doubt, because the cen- 
e?t <!M,T,ironT,e?t\If ^’J1 --?n ind.e' sus takers are not properly Informed, 
struetlble entity of conscious force. As A lnrce majority of Spiritualists will pF‘“?rdla* matter builrfsqfpVln forms, ^t^mlelveVas F°r“^ 
visible and Invisible, wq hav^/ft leason- I non-church members. As the census is 
able right to investigate the relation to be taken ln 1000 every spiritualist 
these great forces hold ^o thejDrocess of . A . , ‘ , .human evolution; and t&is investigation °uld arrange at their home, or busi-
leads us to conclude that the, invisible „ ss Place tbat theF Bhal> be Properly 
man is the real individuality, while the c®??/?®3 and enumerated. Every local 
external personality ignbut,ijs visible ' ?dou d earnestly seek to in
form. As mau-seesjFjth ^physical nls0 try * ^
eye, generally speaking, it is not wise Spiritualists. There, have been, no 
for him to limit nature and.per bound- efficient efforts made to enumerate the 
less possibilities to the finite boundary spiritualists. The Jubilee call for a 
of bis physical vision,— Christians say census was not generally responded to 
that they do not dispute the fact of I and was not an organized effort to ob- 
splrit, or the spiritual side of man, but ta|n kt ^e cannot pass judgment upon 
they do dispute the possibility of man’s sucb results. Tbe N. S. A. should make 
spiritual ego communicating with the active effort to get a report from .each 
mortal plane after it has been disem- locai society, whether an auxiliary 
bodied. .My . opinion is that .what we or not.
call spirit is the real ego that thinks, if each society and Spiritualist win 
acts and possesses intelligence, and fOke an Interest in the coining census, 
that like all formative forces of nature,’ our cause will be placed before the 
it Is indestructible and has the same or world more accurately upon a nunierl-. 
analogous power to communicate with' cai basis. G. W. KATES,
friends after it passes the boundary of _______—^________
the grave, as it had while in the flesh. I “Mediumship and Its Development, 
This coarse matter which we call flesh, and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- 
bones and blood, is. constantly chang- opment.” By W. H. Bach, Especially 
ing, from Inception to old age, Is not useful to learners who sefek to know and 
the entity that thinks and.moves about utilize the laws of meiliumahlp and de
In an automatic way, blit it Is rather velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
the constantly changing garment which | cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

Mahomet, the Illustrious.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

This work la one of tho Library of Liberal Classica- 
Ko author was better qualified to write an imP«J’*‘ 

Honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Bigg",,*; 
and this volume Ib Intensely Interesting. It ab0^® al 
read in conjunction with Gibbon l Tort F w 
this office. Price, 25 cents.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life ot Anol Innina Tran, 

full explanation* by ancient >,ptrit.i. raSS SS?

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PAM' L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment* oh Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Humber* 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, lAUie Deverou# 
Slake, Rev. Ehebe Hanaford, Clara, Be- 

wick Colby, Ellen .Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur-

Y' Oestefeld, and
" Frances iC. Barr.

s

£

Health and Power
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

fild of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. author of “Princlplea of 

, *bt and Color " “Philosophy of Cure." etc- Price,

History of Atharael.
Tffft Ini the Stone Ace- The History of Atharael, of a band of Aryans. This pamphlet, 

CWef. oi naeeB- ^ w«tten through t*® m® 
MD^ ^nf if. G- Fl£,ey* aad 18 Intensely Interest 
dlun^^ce go cents. For sale at this office.

The Historical Jesus
And Mythical CbrlFt. By Gerald Massey, 28o pates 
120)0. Price 30 ccntB. For sale at tbik office.

Me Infidelity of Mestetttm, A Menace to American Clvllliatlon. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatlco. 
price 25 cents.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit With friends on the other aide of life, and rHSmartalk. Dy spirit Samuel Bowies-. Can 

“eB‘s Twlng,Medium. Price 30 conn. For solo** 
Ulll office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Meimerlio to Assist Development By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, W cents. For 
0*10 nt till* office.

Memorial Oration by Col. IngersoH 
On Boacoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe New S^An'i’.'lmJI®’ ^ ’• 1B88' *”“> ‘ ccnU' i cr 
•aie at this office. ',- •.• i

“In every *oul there I* bound up somo truth mi 
•omo error, and each gives to the world Of thnn^f 
What no other one poSsetECB."—Couiln. “’°«ht

ofT^rt^JJ*'^ fti. gunny 
strong and new light m tho ^nSj7e't-x‘n'1 ,hrow a to yomsn. All stoiia rcSd It ” “tohlng. relating 

Price BOo. For sale at tills Office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

™ ^Tw^hR1&S?1“,?1M 10 Continued Ex 
,,W?°W^ bockw0Mh'n0^^ Spiritualism. By 
fh” office F»Per. 25 cents. For sale u

' IMMORTALITY^ “

voices. Price oo cent*.1 onflow, Kmicr of
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THE ISSUE OF THE AGES.
It is represented that Jesus, after his 

crucifixion, mid on the eve of his ascen
sion, uttered these remarkable words, 
substantially: “Believe or be damned.” 
He had promised the thief on the cross 
by bls side, as u reward for believing— 
"To-day shall thou be with me In para
dise." The compensation was generous 
for so trivial a service.

Paul is represented to have labored 
for years, lu season and out of season, 
to establish faith in a risen Jesus. This 
seems io have been bls principal pur
pose tn all bls Epistles. Faith, not 
works was bis panacea.

The world has been deluged In blood 
on account of this reputed virgin-born, 
crucified, resurrected and ascended 
God. The contests of the centuries 
have centered around this principal 
character in tlie Christian creed, the ob
ject being to establish belief Hint he 
lived, taught, was crucified, mid had as
cended to heaven, leaving uo mortal re
mains behind. Tbe bulls of popes, the 
proclamations of kings, the nets of leg
islative bodies, the decrees of courts, 
.secular mid ecclesiastical, untl tbe pres
sure of public opinion, all have been in
voked and enlisted In this one grand, 
centralizing aud nil-Important enter
prise. The confessional with its pen
ances, the Inquisition with Its torture- 
chamber, the loathsome dungeon, the 
stalut the Ingot, the fire-brand have 
been marshaled in support of Hint be- 
lief; armies led by the world a ablest 
generals, have destroyed cities, ala light- 
ered their inhabitants, hurled monarchs 
from their thrones and obliterated em
pires, that Jesus should be acknowl
edged ns king.

Is it possible Hint now, lu this crown
ing age of knowledge, at the very close 
of the IVfh century, the sun of science 
shining lu full meridian splendor, we 
ore to be met by a new class of “de
fenders of the faith” who are powerless 
with carnal weapons, aro destitute of 
facts, are unsupported by logic, so they 
nre going to dragoon us luto submission 
by personal abuse? We hope noL

As the thunders of the Vatican have 
been successfully resisted, It Is hoped 
the lesser popes will be defeated lu 
their aspirations, and that tliose ot us 
whose judgments are not convinced 
may be permitted to think and express 
our convictions honestly entertained on 
Hint subject, the vital one in the esti
mation of some persons, and a very 
trifling oue ns viewed by others.

A SACRED MISSILE.
Tlie husband was reading his Bible, 

ns all good Christians should. The 
wife, dressed for company, announced 
she was going to a plculc. The lord of 
tlmt mansion. Thomas Powell, of Jer
sey City, hurled tbe sacred volume at 
the hend of her he had pledged himself 
to love and cherish. Tbe criminal 
court declared the throwing of the book 
at his wife was an offense against the 
statutes in such case made aud pro- 
vided. and committed him to the county 
jail for sixty days, during which period 
It is probable he will search diligently 
for texts Justifying his conduct. He 
will find an abundance of them by im
plication. even if there is no positive di
rection ot Paul or “our Lord” to smash 
things when the wife displeases him.

RELIGION A BUSINESS.
"We must make a business of religion 

and a religion of business." So asserted 
a delegate to the Detroit Christian En
deavor Convention tbe other day. Is it 
not a fact that this is just what the 
church has been doing for some 500 to 
SOO years? It made religion a business 
when it was subordinating empires to a 
belief lu ifs frauds. Tbe Inquisition 
with all its horrors was conducted ou 
strict business principles. The African 
slave trade had for its backing the 
Bible and a decree of tbe Pope to en
slave the heathen for Christ’s sake. 
Scarcely a battle has been fought dur
ing Ihe last ten centuries which either 
in its inception or conclusion bad not 
religion at Its base, the business motive 

; to make more Christians. Now we arc 
assured this terriblework “must” go on.

SUPPRESSED. •
A Rev. Dr. Zahm, author of “Evolu

tion and Dogma,” a work said to be of 
considerable merit, which has been 
translated and published In the prin
ciple languages of Europe, has just re
quested his Italian translator to do all 
he can to withdraw the book from sale, 
because it dees uot meet the approba- 

, Hon of the Pope. The book followed 
somewhat along the line of Darwin and 
Spencer in their evolution theory. It 
has already been placed on the “Index,” 
and Catholics are prohibited from read- 

• ing It That Is the way scientific 
: thought and research Is received by the 

founders of tbe popular religion.

the secular press ON TB® 
’. ™„£VH»14X^IM»8TION.„_..........

Upwards of forty years ago, th® 
writer exchanged papers with the “Orc- 
gonlan,” published ut Portland, Oregon. 
The editor was laboring to make that 
then territory a free state, as wc, lu our 
bumble way were striving in a similar 
direction to make Kansas free. Long 
years have gone by since then, and only 
a stray copy of the Oregonian occasion
ally, through the kindness- of some 
friend, has fallen under our observa
tion. A late issue bus reached our 
bauds, lu which the editor was discus
sing the resolutions of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, late iu session at 
Minneapolis, aud he was giving special 
attention to the doiugs of that body rel
ative to the Sunday Question. He said:

“This action of the Presbyterian As
sembly is sincere and well meant, but it 
will accomplish nothing. The Hebrew 
Sabbath stood for the public opinion of 
its day, and the American Sunday will 
be exactly what American public opin
ion chooses to make it; for the Ameri
can Sunday is not the Hebrew Sabbath, 
aud never ean be made such. Tbe Sun
day newspaper, tbe Sunday street car, 
the Sunday excursion by rail or water, 
the Sunday long-distance railway trav
el, have come to stay, have become au 
Ineradicable past of American business 
life and civilization. Uuder'our federal 
Constitution there is no union of church 
tyjd state, uo state religion; and the ap
peal to the federal or slate legislature 
for protection can only be effectively 
made to protect the right of those per- 
sons who believe in making tbe Amer
ican Sunday a Puritan Sabbath from 
any wanton interference on the part of 
those who observe the day in a differ
ent manner or do not observe it at all,"

The Brooklyn (N. YJ Eagle had a 
lengthy article from the same text as 
the Oregonian. We extract aud slight
ly abridge:

“Tho American Sabbath was estab
lished by the Puritans before we had 
any American liberty, unless denounc
ing popery, burning witches and exiling 
Quakers is considered liberty. The 
men who established American liberty 
were not especially concerned about the 
American Sabbath.' Thomas Jefferson 
and Thomas Paine were considered lit
tle better than Antichrist by the spirit
ual ancestors of the Presbyterian As
sembly. Benjamin Franklin, who had 
quite a hand lu shaping American lib
erty, was not noted as a Sabbatarian, 
and ‘Sammy the Maltster,’ as Sam Ad
ams, the great tribune of the people's 
liberties lu Boston was known because 
be ran a brewery, would not have hesi
tated to store powder against the Brit
ish on Sunday. Down to the adoption 
of tlie Declaration of Independence and 
tbe Constitution liberty was an ideal. 
It was in the air aud was the desire of 
a whole people, but those bold spirits 
who got any substantial freedom either 
of opinion or conduct snatched It. Aud 
the makers of our Constitution were 
more concerned about preserving lib
erty of conscience against the aggres
sions of a Calvlntetlc creed than they 
were about the sanctity of any Sab
bath.

“The attempt to secure such n day of 
worship by forcibly shutting up every
thing except the churches Is worse thau 
foolish. It would be despotism If It
could be carried out, 
more harm than the 
remedy In years.”

The “Engle” then

and it would do 
churches could

shows that the
ruuulng of cars on Sunday lu a great 
city is an absolute necessity, aud that 
(lie death rate would rise enormously 
but for them, and crime would increase 
in their absence. Aud the Sunday news
paper Is a stimulant to thought, an edu
cator for the laboring masses who have 
no time but Sunday to read. It sug
gests that the preachers put In more 
work, and not run off to the mountains 
or to Europe, from two to four months 
every summer, to the neglect of work- 
burdened humanity who are compelled 
to remain at home.

THAT TELL-TALE CROSS.
Wm. E. Curtis, of the Chicago Rec

ord, in bls late visit to Arizona, visited 
the homes of tlie ancient cliff dwellers 
in Walnut canyon, near Flagstaff. His 
descriptions of the ruins of that ancient 
people carry us back thousands of 
years, when the walls In these deep 
rents In the earth were teeming with 
human life. Here is a paragraph which 
will arrest the attention of the thought
ful:

“The other day In the store of Mr. 
Babbitt, at Flagstaff, Arlz., I saw two 
mummies of children, well preserved, 
that were found In a burial cist iu Oak 
Creek canyon, fifty-five miles from 
Flagstaff, by John Love, a cowboy, who 
seems to have made a thorough job of 
his resurrection adventure, and told me 
that he was going out to prospect for 
more. Mr. Love brought In with these 
two bodies a remarkable collection of 
pottery, arrow beads, ornaments and 

'trousehold utensils and implements, In 
an excellent state of preservation, and 
unlike any that had before been found 
In that country. It was apparent from 
the surrbundlngs that the children be
longed to some family of distinction, 
and upon the breast of one,rwbo might 
have been a prince or the heir to the 
chieftaincy of a tribe, was an Interest
ing and curious ornament, a swastika, 
tbe aboriginal form of the cross, set In 
large pieces of turquoise. This was ev
idently au insignia ot rank, and de
serves the careful study of competent 
scientists.” •-

What does the reader suppose the 
cross was doingamong those cliff dwell
ers whose ruins antedate -the European 
invasion of America. These crosses 
are quite common in all the ruins of 
Ceutral America, just as they are found 
in the ruins of Oriental cities, some of 
which are known .to have been de
stroyed 900 years before the Christian 
era.

THE PSYCHIC DIGEST.
Volume 1, No. 1, of The’ Psychic Di

gest and Occult Review of Reviews, a 
monthly compendium of the contempo
raneous writings ot the world on men
tal science and occultism; a 9 x 12, 24- 
page publication for June, Is the newest 
addition to occult literature. Published 

rinvnlnnd O., by Robert Shearin, M. DJ.,Cfounder of'the Cleland School of 
Suggestive Therapeutics, f^he publica
tion is all that the name suggests and is 
a welcome visitor to The Progressive 
Thinker exchange table.

“Buddhism audits Christian Critics." 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, ?L25. 
For sale at this office.

’ “Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tho Law.” By Florence 
Hunuey. A work of deep thought, car
rying Uie principles of evolution Into 
new Helds. Cloth, *2. For sale at this 
office.

ggt^s,'.'-■■u.m । Hn,,y,s#W^}'^i,A,|7'‘
" TJ^S WOBU) AND THB N WT. ' T

"Gia forbid I BljftuW arrogate to my? 
seiito say that'fhere'may not be men 
aud women of finer preceptions than
mine, who can peer through the mere 
gauze between us and listen to that 
which Is spoken upon the other side.

“What is there wicked, I would like 
to know, about Spiritualism? I am no 
Spiritualist. I would wager $1,000 to 
$5, so far as l am concerned, that it can 
all be accounted for upon perfectly nat- 
ral principles; but I see no harm iu it. 
Why should the iron hand of the law 
be laid upon the man or woman who 
tells us that our little children we 
burled In their graves aud the wives 
whose coffins we have sobbed over, are 
close at baud, and that we meet them 
and that they are all about us loving 
aud helpful companions, and that they 
convey to him and through him the as
sistance wo need in sickness and sor
row and the wisdom of those who have 
gone before us?- What is there wicked 
about it, and what harm does it do a 
Ilian to believe iu it? Are tlie Spiritual- 
Isis of Massachusetts thieves aud rob
bers? Are they iu our penitentiaries? 
Are they bad citizens? Why on earth 
should you or should any man under
take to put fetters upon them? Who
ever undertakes to tlx what shall be the 
controlling beliefs and convictions of 
his fellow-men don’t ‘walk humbly with 
Ills God,’ but struts ahead and thinks it 
Is good enough for the Almighty to trot 
aloug behind.

“I say I don’t know who is right and 
who is wrong, and I'don't know any
body that does. What is It that the 
poet Whittier says? Does he under
stand the spirit that dictates our con
duct?

,. “What Is that that stirs within me. 
Hating evil, loving good?
“Did he know, do you know? I tell 

you, -when a man undertakes to say 
that he can fix the limitations upon hu
man knowledge, human beliefs, human 
possibilities, and Gou’s dealings with 
man, he can do more thau I dare to as
sume to do.

“In reality the right ot interference is 
all summed up In this, that the “quaek,” 
the “impostor,” is the man that don't 
believe as I do and must, therefore, be 
wrong. There is no other definition 
that you ean give that will justify Die 
legislation sought. Tbe allopath (I care 
not what my brother concedes to him 
by that bill as a matter of expediency) 
as much believes that homeopathy is 
an Imposture as he believes that a clair
voyant is, only for the purpose of this 
bill this expression is withheld. I have 
heard allopaths testify time aud time 
again that they believed that |t was an 
absolute imposture, and that there is no
bigger humbug ou earth than this.” 

The above, expressed by Geo. M.
Stearns, in au address at one time be
fore tbe Judiciary Committee, Boston, 
Mass., in apposition to a proposed 
“Doctors’ law," whereby mediums, 
Christian Scientists, etc., would be pre
vented from exercising their healing 
powers, is really the most candid, elo
quent and fair statement that has ema
nated from tbe lips of a skeptic. It 
breathes a sentiment, lofty, grand, 
beautiful, that would give all the divine 
privilege of searching for.the truth, re
gardless of diplomas, shackles or re
strictions of any .kind. If such a benign 
spirit could have been manifested by 
the founders of churches,. those who 
supposed they were carrying out the 
will of God, the world would never 
have been cursed with’ those Ingeni
ous, diabolical, hellish contrivances to 
torture those Who were regarded as her
etics, because they chose to pursue a 
course dictated by their own reason and 
conscience.

It seems, however, that the true 
spirit only finds complete expression 
when all thoughts ot sects, creeds, 
formulas, or system of doctrines, are 
held In abeyance In tbo systematic 
search after truth. No one can reason
ably claim, “I havo the whole truth!" 
To say tho most, whether Christian 
Scientist, Tbeosophist or Spiritualist, 
no one has only a glimmer of truth. 
The simplest question often baffles the 
wisest philosophers. The ultimate of 
matter, who can define It? A powerful 
microscope only reveals an object 
1-500,000 of an Inch in size, yet 4 00 
oxygen molecules could be placed side 
by side before they reached that mi
nute distance. It would be well for 
those who claim such profundity of 
wisdom that they have the whole truth, 
to pause! The Spiritualists can not 
explain lu oil of its minute details tbe 
rationale of the trance condition! They 
are met with mysteries at every step of 
their investigat Ions. The Theosoph, too, 
is on the threshold of a grand truth 
with only the capacity to catch a 
glimmering ray here and there; aud the 
same may be said of the Christian Sci
entist.

The wisest ipan that ever lived only 
possessed what may be well designated 
as a modicum ot truth. The talk of 
heaven with Its golden-paved streets, 
and then again of its “many mansions," 
or spirit spheres, convey but an Inade
quate idea of what the celestial regions 
really Are, to which all souls are tend
ing. If the field of human knowledge is 
ever enlarging, how narrow and limited 
the stock that the wisest mortal pos
sesses. Never being able to exhaust tbe 
possibilities of minuteness, and never 
being able to compass the ever enlarg
ing field before him, how exceedingly' 
small Is the wisest man!—so exceeding
ly small that he is baffled at the ques
tions Of a puny child, and Is unable to 
explain the nature of that dynamic en
ergy that maintains his blood In circu
lation. He may talk “learnedly” about 

‘.‘heaven,” “karma,” - “nirvana," “ele- 
mentals,” and know absolutely nothing’ 
about that force which obeys the will In 
producing molecular action. The wisest 
have only just a modicum of truth; and 
it would be well for all iu their search 
for further knowledge to ever main
tain that modesty of demeanor which 
characterizes a true child of Truth— 
whether Spiritualist, Christian, Theoso- 
phist pr Christian Scientist.

WORTH THINKING ABOUT.
We have been suspicious for years 

that all representations of spirits, 
shown in-photographs are frauds, as we 
know many ot them are; but there are 
pictures that seem- to be what Is 
claimed for them.

Is it not possible forms clothed only 
in sublimated matter, too ethereal for 
our material senses, may be taken cog
nizance of by the more perfect eye of 
the lens, just as millions of suns are re
flected in the camera, which are invis
ible to pur visual organs, though aided 
by the most powerful telescopes? 
Think about it.

A VOTE AGAINST WOMEN.
The British Parliament, by a vote of 

177 for, to 216 against, defeated the 
pending bill, permitting women to act 
as counsellors in the courts.

It is only a little time when woman 
shall gain all her natural rights through 
the forms of law. It Is only, a question 
of civilization, therefore she should be 
patient and bide her time. A

!=

In air
a wob»to.the wise.

[es n»d’ professions, in
all the’ aj$ a^sclenceB, in every de

partments learning there are persons 
who han® attained greater knowledge 
than others. ’Those occupying tho 
lower pl&hea of thought are entitled to 
respect t;nd consideration, as are those 
who hav$ gained the summit.

Did auytone ever learn that Webster, 
or Sewafd, or Beutou, denounced ylth 
opprodrious epithets those who had not 
reached tip same heights to which they 
had atta|qed? {These men occupied ex
alted positions,jand the humbler lights 
aspired to reach-.up to them. Had these 
men boasted of their great knowledge, 
rejoiced in their powers, or insulted tbe 
lowly, they would have been hurled 
from place aud power and denounced 
US pretenders, literally charlatans, and 
lu spite of t^elr learning aud great nat
ural ability they would have been 
forced Into obscurity.

All can't be heroes. As there are 
subordinates in an army whose services 
ensure success, why should uot Spirit
ualists imitate them aud allow each to 
labor lu that department iu which lie is 
best qualified to serve? If not as well 
educated as the- commander Is it uot the 
duty of that commander to gently cor
rect the errors of bls subordinate, In
struct him whenjit fault, aud uot abuse 
Jiliu?

The great German army that invaded 
France so successfully and humbled the 
proud monarch Bonaparte, privates and 
officers gathered afdunq the camp-fires 
each night and studied tlie topography 
of the country over which they were to 
march the next day. They learned of 
tlie roads and by-ways, of forests, 
plains and water-courses, of natural ob
structions, springs, desirable camplug 
grounds, aud - of everything au army 
should know, when campaigning iu au 
enemy’s couutry. luteutouone purpose 
there was no bickerlug, uo traducing of 
others, whether inferiors or otherwise, 
but each pushed forward enthusias
tically to make the mission a success, 
hence tlie result, a- great nation hum
bled. ,

All remember the story of the college 
professor who berated his guide as a 
clod-Jtopper, and treated him In every 
respect as an Inferior; but when "the 
boat in which they were riding upset, 
the man of vast learning called for 
help, He could not swim. Th® igno,r' 
ant cWUpppei' saved the 
life, for he could float oil IM wave ut 
had a species of knowledge UOt pos
sessed by Jhe great scholar.

There Is not ’ ono person, however 
humble, who does uot excel the gifted 
and the lear ned. In some department of 
knowledge. One may have acquired 
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Sanscrit, per
chance Apibic‘ and Coptic. Another 
may bav£spenthis years iu travel and 
observation. Time thus occupied eould 
not have wen employed in historical re
search, not Ip uncritical examination of 
the sources of history. Nearly every- 
thlug of rpal v?lue which has come 
down from the remote past, has been, 
or Is being ’translated luto our 
own vernacular,, and may be critically 

.examined’^without resort to ancient 
languages., Indeed, time expended by 
others In .the acquisition of those lan
guages, passes tp tha credit of him who 
knows only his ..mother tongue; for the 
long years Ilins necessarily employed lu 
becoming famillfiri fio as to make a for
eign language AJSeiUl, the other is ac
quiring practical’wisdom which he may 
Impart to otherg.'

Willi these simple facts, making uo 
pretension to profound erudition, may 
La qtlClieSt to the gifted scholars, we not s ; be< Uiat they 1PUd u 
whoever they ^e lowlyi instead of 
SAmn; that the vulgar are ex
pected to boast of their prowess, and 
berate as fools all who will not believe 

-them; but that such methods do not be
long to the genuine scholar who is ex
pected to deal In facts and rhetoric, and 
demonstrate by logic the truths of a 
proposition.
THE DEVIL AND CHRISTIANITY.

The Christian Eudeavorers were late 
In session at Detroit We were under 
the Impression that the Devil was dead 
until the assembling of that representa
tive body; but It appears we were mis
taken. Rev. r. S. Henson, a delegate 
from Chicago, explains the wherefore 
of the misunderstanding. He is re
ported as saying In au address about 
"Satan In the City,” with whom he 
seemed to be’quite familiar:

"One of the shrewdest devices of the 
devil is to pefsuade the world that there 
isn’t any. Some things he has learned 
undoubtedly.’ He has discovered that 
sugar-coated' pellets charged with 
poison do deadlier work than lion's 
claws, aud that to counteract Christian
ity is a better way to beat Christianity 
than to come out into tbe open and fight 
it, and that such iufernal delusions as 
Spiritualism and Theosophy and Chris
tian science will more successfully ac
complish his purpose than blatant infi
delity and blasphemous atheism.”

Good for the Devil, “three cheers and 
a tiger” for him, If he has learned that 
truth Is better than falsehood, and fa
vors Spiritualism-as better than Chris
tianity or Atheism.

The Devil is an Integral part of the 
Christian, system, without which the 
church would not be Christian.

III ATTORNEY AT LAW
Analyzes Jesus of Nazareth,

A Remarkable Offen

DROSS IN GOLD. y
Camille Flammarlon, ,the eminent 

French astronomer, is reported to have
recently sail

"The deception^ of Spiritualism come 
mostly from mediums. The medium is 
usually a trickster. • . /

“Spirltudjlsm Is.far from being men
tal absurdity, Vural! experiments made 
through mpolum^are unreliable. They 
invariably impose conditions which pre
vent a lair’.test. They Will allow one to 
observe, but not.^to experiment They 
deceive even savants, because nature, 
being always sincere, and logical, its 
students are unsuspicious.

“I am a firm believer In the spirit 
world. Space is,'peopled with spirits. 
It Is not necessary that mediums com-

id:

SOME THINGS THAT ARE TOO 
ABSURD FOR CRITICISM, AND 
TOO SILLY FOR RIDICULE.
I wish to submit a few remarks re- 

spectiug a book lately published by 
Messrs. Peebles, Coleman aud Bu- 
ehauan.

The book was written to prove Jesus 
of Nazareth is an historical character. 
Admit, if you please, the undertaklug 
has been successfully accomplished, 
who or what Is benefited thereby? Are 
his teachings made better, or has his 
example become more worthy of emu
lation by that proof? Would the Ser
mon on the Mount have been less truth
ful, less philosophical and just, hud It 
been written by a man unknown to his
tory, a being who never occupied a hu
man form, but was created by the miud 
of some author? I fail to see auy dis
tinction.

Let us understand, so-called history 
has a two-fold origin, the oue a physi
cal, tbe other mental; aud that for hu
man purposes both are equally valu
able. Had Washington never lived in 
the physical form the writer who gave 
us his biography would have rendered 
as great, perhaps it greater, service to 
the world than Sparks or Bancroft. It 
is the Washington of the mind, the 
ideal Washington that instructs us. The 
physical Washington is unseen, but the 
Ideal character is easily understood.

FurtheW’^^^

Every author had his ilDlOCS IV110111 lie 
endowed with such characteristics as 
he deemed suitable, and passing events 
were clothed with such Imagery as best 
pleased him.

Moses tells us of gods who walked In 
the gardenwhen it was cool. Gods who 
had sous and grand-sons. Of rainfalls 
more than five miles In depth. A God 
who after five or six days’ toil, took re
freshing rest. A God who tried to kill 
a man at a country tavern, and failed. 
Herodotus tells of a nation composed 
wholly of women; of a laud where it 
rained feathers and huge birds called 
Griffins that guard the treasures of 
earth. Josephus informs us more than 
a million men were slain within the 
walls of a city which never could have 
held more thau oue-twentleth part of 
that number, and he was justly called 
by Tacitus, the Roman historian, a 
great liar as well as coward.

The story of William Tell and the 
great buttle at Thermopylae still arouse 
our enthusiasm, although we have 
learned they were created in. some 
thinker’s mind. No mau ean read tlie 
stories of Joe Gargary and Little Nell 
without having his manhood Intensified 
and sweetened. We are grateful to 
Dickens for those creations. As aids 
for advancement we find them in all 
resepects as valuable ns they could 
have been had they existed iu human 
form. We gain knowledge and prog
ress from these creatlous.

If 1 have made myself understood and 
am correct, 1 see uo great object in 
knowing whether Jesus of Nazareth 
was au historical character or other
wise. The idea of such a character has 
existed in some author’s brain, and that 
Idea Is the only thing from jvblch we 
can gain instruction in the premises.

The name "Jesus” Is very common 
among the Jews. The probability is, 
therefore, fifty or more by that name 
were living in Palestine nineteen hun
dred years ago. The Jesus of tlie New 
Testament, however, must be an ideal 
creation, because it gives him impossi
ble attributes. Ills father was a ghost. 
He was taken under the Devil’s arm 
and transported to the summit of a 
mountain that never had an existence, 
for It Is said to reach an altitude from 
which all the nations of the earth could 
be seen. He walked on water. He 
raised the dead to life, fed five thou
sand hungry men to satiety upon a 
handful ot shrimps and crackers. He 
killed trees with curses, aud hogs with 
devils. Was sold by a follower for fif
teen dollars. Was killed, came to life 
again and was finally known to occupy 
an easy position at God's right hand In 
heaven, wherever that may bo.

Can any mau whose brains are not 
laid away in cold storage, endorse the 
corporeal existence of such a character? 
Would not such endorsement be abso
lutely preposterous?

In narration of facts I believe wisdom 
requires we should give little credit to 
so-Called aucleut history. We may read 
it, however, and gain knowledge from 
its heroes and its victims.

We should know an event Impossible 
of occurrence, never occurred. And no 
amount of human testimony con prove 
it occurred.

If we assert two threes are ten and 
bring forward half of mankind as wit
nesses, wc fall of proof. Bible heroes 
are of the same class as are heroes of 
other books—mainly creations of the 
historian’s mind, aud their alleged acts 
are as reliable as the story of a Texas 
cowboy who visited a petrified forest. 
He said it consisted of petrified trunks 
of trees, supplied with petrified 
branches, on which were petrified birds, 
singing petrified songs. The Greeks 
tell us Leonidus with three hundred fol
lowers withstood tbe charges of a mill
ion Persians three full days. The Jews 
state, Samson armed with a bone only, 
slew a thousand Philistine soldiers in 
an open battle-field, and that Shamgar 
killed six hundred enemies with an ox- 
whip. Such tales may be read profit
ably when we axe attempting to gauge 
the powers of invention possessed, by 
authors, but beyond that I fall to see 
any good service they can render. They 
are too absurd for criticism, and too 
silly for ridicule.

J. CLEJIENT SMITH.

No. “No offer like it has ever been made in 
any country.”

I have been looking over and counting up the 
cost, the wisdom exercised in making such 
books as The Progressive Thinker is issuing for 
home spiritual libraries.

“The Occult Life of Jesus,” contains upon each 
page over six hundred words, double the num-' 
her of words upon the page of the ordinary lb 
brary books, consequently double the cost; con
densing an eight hundred page book into one 
of four hundred and fifty pages is certainly a 
convenience to the purchaser besides lessening 
the expense nearly one-half.

The tendency at this time is toward free 
schools of all grades, the editor of The Progress
ive Thinker (we all understand) favors free 
thought and free speech, and has now struck a 
new thought and declares for free books: inde-

reached the plane of spiritual understanding, 
where the higher motives receive due consider
ation; “to do good” has come to be a part of 
his religion; silent spiritual blessings will attend 
and bless all efforts tending to educate, strength" 
en, and uplift humanity.

I heartily endorse your good work, your books 
arc handsomely and strongly bound, are valua
ble for all classes, and within the reach of the 
common every-day people.

Of course we are all glad, but surprised that 
you can see your way clear to lead in a good 
cause. Dk M. E. CONGER.

Chicago, Ill.

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
In the Life of a Retired 

Farmer.
EXPERIENCE NUMBER TWO.

Boru and reared in the state of New 
York, I have at different times lived at 
Frankfort, Mohawk and Cedarville, 
moving to Mineral Point, Wisconsin, lu 
1856, but" for several years past have 
made my home lu Minneapolis, Minn., 
and uow at the advanced age of seven
ty-five years, I wish to record for the 
benefit of my posterity, as well as tbo 
public; lu general, several incidents In 
my life, that to some might appear mar
velous; to others the effect of a diseased 
Imagination, while to my self they are 
nothing more thau nature’s spiritual 
revelations.

In tbe autumn of the Chicago World’s 
Fair, I was living lu Minneapolis with 
my daughter, Mrs. Hildreth.

The! family golug to attend the Fair 
begged me to go with them, but having 
seen all the world’s or earthly fair 1 
cured to, 1 gently but firmly declined. 
They went; 1 remained at home. Occu
pying a low chamber for my sleeplug 
apartment, usually retiring about 10 
o’clock, meanwhile fastening tbe doors, 
closing the blinds and making all se
cure about tbe house, after which I 
turned out the light aud turned myself

this with. Thus the vision remained 
seemingly two hours aud faded gradual
ly away, and I went to sleep.

Yes, Ann Eliza was my own daughter, 
some thirty-five years of age, and haq 
carried on the millinery business, anq 
was an expert in dress making and tit> 
ting, at Mineral Point, Wisconsin.

She employed more or less help, and 
had apprentices such as materialized to 
me. She removed to Janesville, WIs.. 
she died on Christmas previous to tha 
Chicago World’s Fair.

J. S. BEARDSLEY. I
Minneapolis, Minn.

(To be continued^ 0

municate t 
“Commui

•m.' • .
'with spirits is cer-

tain. A physical,force is put Into ac
tion. There is nothing supernatural or 
even preternatural about it.” .

All haveipainful experiences in their 
investigations ot. Spiritualism. So at 
times they, are prompted to reject every 
tiring, but patient search usually sets 
them right There is even dross in 
gold which the assayer rejects, and its 
presence is no evidence that nil is base.

"Success, the Key that Unlocks It.” 
By Nancy McKay Gordon. 45 pages. 
Paper, 25 cents. .For sale at this office.

"Tbe Fropbets of Israel” By Prof. 
O. H. CornHI, of the University of 
KoenlRsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the urnni.-.- 
of Israel and their works. Far 11 , 
*t tills office. Paper covers, eale

Religions Legislation.
A prominent lawyer, In a private let

ter thus states his views in regard to 
religious legislation:

“In my judgment any connection be
tween church aud state is utterly re
pugnant to our Constitution.

“I believe religion is purely a matter 
of conscience with which the state and 
the Federal Government has no busi
ness to meddle. I am for this reason 
emphatically opposed to appropriations 
of tbe public money to be used in main
taining sectarian schools and eleemosy
nary institutions of any character.

“I am equally opposed to any scheme 
that tends to discriminate between the 
beliefs of a Hebrew aud a Christian, a 
Catholic, or a Methodist, a believer or 
an agnostic. To provide a ‘Sunday law,’ 
is to my mind an Indirect assumption 
by the Government of canonical juris
diction, because such a law would be a 
decision upon a matter of religious doc
trine upon which Jews and Christians, 
Baptists and Adventists have divergent 
views. A decision upon a matter of 
doctrine must be rendered in the forum 
of the. conscience rather than' In the 
halls of Congress.”—Ex.

On a certain night, not feeling sleepy, 
I lay, thinking about those friends who 
had gone to the Fair, and wondering if 
they were having a good time. About 
eleven o’clock I discerned several shad
ows in the room; well understanding 
their mission, for I had been blessed 
many times before with similar visita
tions. I looked nt them, viewing them 
over and over again, whereon they soon 
appeared In materialized form, I. e., In 
tho form and garb of beautiful young 
Indies. I say nil, but there was one ex
ception, n lady who seemed boss of mil
linery and dress making business.

On the arm oLlhls youug lady was 
a curtain. Walking up to the wall, she 
fastened one end of the curtain, then 
the other end to the opposite wall, thus 
curtaining off the one room into two 
rooms,.leaving me in the ladies' sewing 
apartment.

Now the boss lady pulled the curtain 
aside, going into the other room. She 
soon came out, having on her arm a 
number of ladles’ hats, exhibiting them 
to mo In a peculiarly graceful manner. 
Just now a lady customer appeared, 
and called the attention of the lady 
with the hats. They spent a few mo
ments apparently In a business way. 
Then the lady with the hats again 
pulled the curtain aside, left tlie hats, 
and came out having on her arm a la
dles’ dress pattern, and several patterns 
on the other arm; then took the visiting 
lady into the dressing room behind the 
curtain. The dressing room was well 
lighted, and the curtain being of a thin 
gauzy material, I could see quite plainly 
what they were doing. It seemed the 
boss lady was fitting a dress on the cus
tomer—as I took the other lady to be— 
and when all was done, they came out 
together and stood side by side facing 
me. '

After a few moments the lady mana
ger, turning her customer, pulled one 
sleeve a little way round, then tbe other 
In the opposite direction, then straight
ened the skirt, and stood boldly before 
me, looking me directly In the face, as 
if to ask me what I thought of the fit

BRINGING BACK TO LIFE. ~'
It appears from a special dispatch to 

ihe New York World, from London, 
England, that a youug mechanic named 
Mansfield, recently, quite by accident, 
hit upon a novel ami simple device fon 
restoring animation to apparently 
drowned animals.

He was salting some winkles which' 
he bad boiled over night and, noticing 
what he ealled a dead bluebottle lu tha 
pot, be thought to himself, “0, I’ll put 
you in the brine, too!” and. suiting ac
tion to word, he burled the fly iu salt, 
thinking no more about It.

He was surprised uncouple of minutes 
later to see tho bluebottle shake Itself 
free of salt, crawl a little distance, and, 
after hesitating a moment as If to take 
Its bearings, spread Its wings and soar 
to a window pane, with a new lease ot 
life.

An Inquiring spirit now took posses
sion of him and be proceeded to Investi
gate further. He began with a beetle. 
For two hours he kept it submerged in 
water and then, life being apparently 
extinct, be burled It in salt, and iu less 
than two minutes the Insect crawled 
out as much alive as ever. Several 
beetles were experimented upon with 
equally successful results.

Next he tried a mouse, and then a rat, 
both of which were restored to life and 
freedom. Growing bolder and at tbo 
same time more confident, the young 
man decided to consign ills cat to-the 
water tub. For two hours Its lifeless 
form floated on the water before tbe 
magic salt was brought to bear upon it, 
and to-day the domestic pct is as much 
in evidence as ever.

It was when he experimented on his 
dog, a pup retriever of live months, that 
Mansfield faith In bls discovery re
ceived its first shock. In this, as in tho 
former cases, he. made the time limit 
two hours, but (lie thickness of the 
dog’s coat, be thinks, retarded the ef
fective operation of the salt, aud when 
after half an hour there was no sign of • 
returning life Mansfield began to grow 
anxious, as half au hour had sufficed to 
bring round the cat.

In this dilemma Mansfield renewed 
tbe salt, which by this time had ab
sorbed a considerable quantity of water, 
and fifteen minutes later lie had the 
satisfaction of seeing his efforts 
crowned with success. The pup quick
ly recovered Itself and. as if fearing a 
renewal of the experiment, promptly, 
ran out of tbe room.

Though Mansfield has every confi
dence in his discovery, he is not pre
pared to risk an experiment on a ha-, 
man being, but thinks that the doctors 
might do so.

Geo. C. LaFontain writes: "Art Magic 
I find to be a book of great value as 
an educator, and should be found in all 
well-kept libraries, and with your lib
eral offer I think it ought to reach out 
far and wide.” . .‘ • ' . '

of the dress.
Gazing at It a moment, I came to the 

conclusion that It was the most beauti
ful and graceful fit I had ever seen on 
earth.

Accompanying this vision was a 
grand and beautiful Influence, such in
deed as I had never before' experienced 
in this world.

So much carried away was I with this 
beautiful influence that I scarcely real
ized It was my own daughter who was 
engaged in such, a wonderful manifes
tation or materialization, until at length 
came" a’voice, uttering the one name, 
“Ann Eliza.” I was naturally startled, 
while surprise and delight almost over
came me. • k

I said, "For God’s sak£’.ftln brighter.” Ann EUza, Illuminate a Iff*10 8..
If the whole heavens had been lit up 

it could not have shown her up more 
natural and brilliant, and the ।most an
gelic smile on her face.

I have no earthly visits to compare

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by O. Payson Longley.' 
Price, by mail, 20 cents. For sale at 
this office. i.' -

"Origin of Lite, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution ot the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic''Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body, Grows.” 
By Michael Ftraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at thia office.

“Who Are Tnese Spiritualists 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbo we£ 
kMWn author. Price 10 cents. Foa 
gale at this c——. , .

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view ot tbe sub. 
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by. 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist Ono of the very best 
looks on the subject Price, reduced 
to SL cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office. - ■



Hypnotism Gives a Boy’s Eyes 
Greater Power Thau X-Rays.

Lake

iciuM^CbvAiCT^

Ten Thousand Papers Examined Weekly for The Pro
gressive Thinker, by the Chicago Press 

Clipping Bureau.

ipifU.t H c*Ued * better wuritiv* doe# 
not share in the gift .of clairvoyance.

Wr. Brett’s theory as to the nature 
of the power Is that when the boy is in 
a certain stage of hynosis his nervous 
system becomes more delicately bal
anced and is then affected by the vibra
tions not ordinarily recognizable, and 
thus he is able to see through flesh aud 
even, as some of the experiments would 
indicate, through bone. Tbe peculiar 
lights and shadows observed corrobo
rate this theory, as do the modern dis
coveries in X-rays anil wireless telegra
phy, to say nothing of experience in 
telepathy.”—New York Dally Journal.

jMlat’tto# ^ |-*
am thov taka nlMQA amid, th a cnnirreKa- ^as they take place „w»}iL thecongrega
tion present These portrayals of a 
superhuman seem i& so* vividly 
brought out that tkeir {realism is start

R AURA. SrteUAIdBT CAMP-MEETING 
^ DIRECTORY.

Jefferson Park j

I

Articles on Spiritualism, Occultism, Psychic Force, Prophetic Dreams 
and Remarkable Visions, Spontaneous Spiritual Phe- 

nomena, Apparitions, Etc., taken Therefrom 
to Enrich Our Columns.

IT IS WONDERFUL.
■ .^ ------------

The Occult Force of the Uni 
verse.

HE CAN SEE THE WORKINGS OF 
THE BRAIN AND NERVES AND 
DISTINGUISH CLEARLY THE 
OUTLINE OF EVERY BONE AND 
MUSCLE IN ANOTHER’S BODY— 

j CHILD HAS ASTONISHED FA- 
'MOUS PHYSICIANS AND SUR- 
(GEONS WITH HIS ABILITY TO 

/DIRECT THEM IN OPERATIONS 
WHICH ARE EXTRAORDINARY.

* Boston, Mass.—Dr. Frank Brett, of 
South Braintree, Mass., has leaped far 
beyond the established limits of hyp
notic science in experiments with his 
eleven-year-old son, Alfey,
j Tbe father is a physician whose prac- 
*ilce and his connection with one or two 
Boston hospitals satisfy bis ambition 
and provide a comfortable living for his 
family. Tiie son, one of two, eleven 
years old, is’a handsome boy, with all 
the normal, boyish, happy instincts.

This boy, aided by the father, has per
formed feats which has astonished the 
eminent physicians connected with 
Harvard Medical College and the Cob 

/ lege of Physicians and Surgeons of this 
pity. The boy, under hypnosis, de- 
velops powers of clairvoyance more 

. startling than any other yet revealed, 
and more absorbing to scientific men 

./ because brought out under conditions 
which admit of not the slightest 
shadow of doubt as to their freedom 
from any taint of charlatanism,

_• j HIS EYES BECOME X-RAYS.

arm, I was several feet away and 
fully clothed; There Is so little differ
ence in tae size and control of the arms 
that the wisest expert could detect no 
difference without actual contact or au 
exposure of tbe arm.
FOUND A FLAW IN THE ELBOW.

“Wonderful as it may seem, this little 
lad of eleven, bright, healthy-looking, 
with nothing In his appearance to in
dicate that he ever thought of anything 
more soulful than birdnesting and base
ball, practically had described the con
dition of a joint as it had been de
termined by the most eminent authority 
upon fractures aud dislocations, and by 
skillful use of the X-rays. The youthful 
accident had caused a partial outward 
dislocation of the forearm, giving one 
appearance the boy had described.

“As a result of ibis the radius is not 
in contact with the humerus, and the 
outer condyle has never developed, 
making it look as if a piece were gone, 
while a piece of the pereosteum, being 
torn up, has caused the formation of a 
callous of cartillagenous substance, 
Which most surgeons have described as 
the separated condyle, but which the

deboy’s wonderful power correctly 
scribed as ‘gristle!’ \

“Many skillful surgeons, looking at
the bared arm,- manipulating it, 
ercising all their knowledge 
anatomy, their trained touch, their

ex- 
of

ex-
perieuce in tbe peculiarities of broken 
Joints, had wholly failed, where this 
quiet boy had succeeded. And he saw 
only the clothed arm, and did not touch 
it at all. This is ouly a single instance 
of the remarkable tests that have been 
made. The boy is really gifted with 
clairvoyant powers and manifests his 
gifts In such a way that no suspicion 
can attach itself to the marvellous 
results.

“He is not deeply hypnotized, stands 
with wide-open eyes, serious, and for 
only a few seconds does a startled ex
pression come over his face, an awaken
ing before he returns to the happy lookI Hypnotized by the father, this re- 

markable lad can see things which | of healthy boyhoo^ 
hitherto have been revealed only to the
material optics of the X-ray machine. 
But he goes even further than the 
X-rays, for, while the rays point out 
In the skiagraph, or, as seen through 
the fluoroscope, only darkened outlines, 
the boy sees all tbe colors. He can 
make out, while in a hypnotic state, all 

:< " (he bones of the human body or any 
* \; person at whom he looks, uo matter 

how snugly that person may be clothed. 
; , In a recent experiment performed

• f. with Leslie J. Meacham, one of the 
•. -'. most experimental hypnotists in the I 
/. • Country and the author of a book on the

subject, the BfetU boy described a pe-
• ' pillar formation of Mr. Meacham’s 

bibow joint known only to Mr. Mea- 
; chain aud Dr. E. L. Keys, of Cornell

University Medical College of New 
York, and only revealed to them last 
pecember by means of an X-ray 
picture.
. The boy described the bone forma- 

\ tious in Mr. Meacham’s arm without 
. ever having seen Mr. Meacham before 

and without touching the arm, and 
while that member was fully clothed. I 

■'.But even more wonderful than that 
. was another experiment conducted in

the presence of Dr. John S. Flagg, a 
[ scientist of note of this city, in which

|ho boy plainly saw aud Indicated to his 
Astonished auditors the brain flashes of 
tbe sensory and motor nerves from the 
brain centres to the arm and back 
again. And, as if to put the keystone 
into the arch of verification of the ex- 

1perlnieuL the boy Indicated by bls 
| fingers the very spots In the cerebrum 
as the origin places of the flashes, in 

. which scientists have agreed are 
located the centres for controlling the 
movements of the upper extremities.
* SAW BIS FATHER’S BONES.

The united efforts of the British So
ciety -for Psychical Research and its 

• American branch have failed to pro- 
■ luce tests of occult phenomena as sat

isfactory as those presented without

“In describing bow be sees things he 
said that when he is In that state all

ostentation by Dr. Brett add his son.
Dr. Brett 1b a type ot the successful, 

hard-working suburban physician, a 
roan who strives to master every the: 
rapeutlc agent, but not concerned par
ticularly with abstract science. His 
professional zeal and enthusiasm have 
gained him the responsible position of 
Instructor in physical diagnosis and 
chief of the medical clinic of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons in

IN A TRANCE,-
Yet Preaches From 

Pulpit.

REV. JOHN KAUFMAN AND 
REMARKABLE SERMONS

the

HIS

PREACHER AT NEPANEB, IND., 
WHO SPEAKS AS THOUGH IN A 
TRANCE-DISCOURSES APPEAR 
TO BE THOSE OF AN INSPIRED 
MAN-FALLS AS IF HE WERE 
SHOT WHEN HE HAS FINISHED 
TALKING. , '
New Carlisle, Ind.—Rev. John Kauf

man, whose home is near Nepaunee, 
I^lkhart county, is endowed with a fac
ulty which is of the most remarkable 
ordet’ He is gifted wnh the peculiar 
power of preaching while in an appa
rent state of somnambulism. This word 
does not quite express the phenomena, 
for lie is semiconscious before he de
livers himself of his wonderful ser
mons. He is an enigma to himself and 
bis friends, and many physicians have 
studied bis case without being able to 
account for the strange faculty which 
he possesses or of /reaching an under
standing of it. He has been in tiie min
istry over twenty years, being first a 
Baptist. But bls strange power dates 
from the time when at a great camp- 
meeting held near Terre Haute some 
years ago he became a convert to 
Methodism. He attended tjils meeting

ling. ^It is not safe to go into his pres
ence during these Inspired times har
boring sinful thoughts of designs. He 
claims to be able to tell the just from 
the unjust, and heP has1 been known to 
expose tbe dark and evil Intentions of 
his congregation so correctly that they 
have made confession of tiie facts to 
him. Above the jqst he^an see a pillar 
of beautiful light, which reaches from 
heaven and rests on the head of the 
righteous; above tbe unjiist Ue can see 
a tower" of darkness;* which over
shadows them in gloom; l

THRILLING SCENES.
Many thrilling scenes have taken 

place at these sermons. At one time be 
was preaching on his favorite theme, 
divorce. He • was denouncing the 
iniquity of the calculating scoundrel 
who deliberately planned tbe kicked 
aud trumped-up charge that branded an 
innocent wife with shame, merely for 
the sake of setting himself free in the 
eyes of the law from his matrimonial 
obligations. In the sight of God, he 
said, these double-dyed scoundrels are 
infinitely worse than murderers.

“I see their hideous presence here,” 
be cried in piercing tones. “There and 
there the hell-born demons are fight
ing. The home of the damned yawns 
frightfully close. . Repent, repent, 
brother, for the time is close at hand.” 
Just then a loud cry was heard from 
the further end of the church and a 
voice rang out: “I do, I do.” The cry 
came from a well-known member of the 
church. He rose and sought to rush to 
the repentant bench, but fell in tbe 
aisle. When he was picked up he was 
dead. The physicians ascribed sudden 
excitement as the cause of his death.

Something About Occult 
Colors.

things appear differently. Thereare 
new lights and shadows, not ordinarily 
visible, and which somewhat resemble 
those seen in a cannel coal fire. j

“A few weeks ago Dr. Brett was 1 
। called in to attend a fractured thigh. 
I Before setting the limb he determined 
to consult Alfey. He got out a thigh
bone and showed him where he thought 
the fracture was. through the neck of 
the femur, near the trochlnters. Alfey 

h was taken into the sick room, where 
the patient lay covered up in bed.

"As soon as'he was hypnotized he ex
claimed: ‘Oh, papa, It is the left one | 
that is broken? He had been shown i 
the right bone. ‘But it is not broken I 
where you said, it is higher up. Just 
that little round thing is broken off,’ he 
continued. The patient was then an
aesthetized, and the leg drawn down 
until the bones were brought into Jux
taposition.

“Dr. Brett greatly feared that a good 
union of the bones would not take place 
on account of the advance age and 
anaemic condition of the patient. 
Everything, however, progressed nicely, 
but before removing tbe weight and 
sand bags by which the limb had been 
kept in position, he took Alfey with him 
to see if there was a prospect of a good 
leg.
boy directs the operation.

♦‘The boy quickly said that the bones 
had slipped a little and were no longer 
exactly opposite, but that there was a 
‘gristle’ around where they ■ were 
broken, and that it was al’ smooth on 
one side, but still rough on the other. 
He was right, for the patient has good 
use of the limb, which' is ouly a trifle 
shortened.

“Possibly the most remarkable of all 
tbe experiments which have been made 
with young Brett are those conducted 
by Dr. John S. Flagg, a scientist of 
note, whose special Hues of research are 
biology and human physiology. After 
other interesting experiments, Dr. 
Flagg suggested that they see if the

. Boston.
Recognizing the value of suggestion 

as an adjunct in certain classes of | 
cases, he began his systematic attention 
to the subject a little more than a year I 
ago. Not being satisfied with the prin
ciples or limitations described by most 

“ authorities, he made experiments upon 
• many persons, including his two sons, 

hen only eight and ten years old. One 
lay Alfey, the elder, startled his father 

.‘ by declaring, while in a highly hyp-
Lotized state:
“Why, papa, I can see your bones.”
Many subsequent experiments have 
nfirmed the truth of the boy’s asser- 
n. A few days ago Mr. Meacham, to 
t the boy’s ability, visited the home 
Dr. Brett, .introduced himself as a 

sVdent of tbe science of hypnotism,

li 
a

ja 
c

received a hearty welcome.
UCIAL TEST OF BODY’S POWERS.
r. Meacham tells what happened: 

As the result of an accident in early 
, I am the unfortunate possessor of 
feculiar elbow, which has been a

boy could observe the workings of 
brain, and he was asked to watch

tho 
his

father’s head very carefully, while the 
latter undertook certain movements. 
When Dr. Brett raised his right arm 
from bls side and dropped it Alfey ex
claimed:

“ ‘Ob, papa, there was something 
jumped out right here, and then went 
back and a streak ran into your shoul
der and down your arm to tbe elbow 
here.’

“The child placed his forefingers on 
each side of his head, Just over the 
areas where neurologists have agreed 
tbe centres for controlling the move
ments of the upper extremities are lo
cated. Since only the right arm bad 
been moved, the father thought a mis
take had been made, and that only the 
left side of the head should have been 
touched, in accordance with the old 

। theories; but the most approved view of 
to-day Is that both -sides of the brain 
act together if they are in health.

I BETTER THAN YEARS OF RE-
I ,- SEARCH.

regularly and toward Its close became 
wonderfully impressed with that faith-- 
so much so that he decided to join the 
Methodists, He did so, but before the 
close of the meeting his nervous system 
gave way and he was laid on a bed of 
sickness for several weeks. ;

When he arose from bls bed his men
tal condition had undergone an entire 
change. He was transformed from a 
lively, active, matter-of-fact person to a 
man of a dreamy, ethereal cast of men
tality. He would sit for hours silently 
oVer the Bible..without paying the 
slightest attention to what might be 
happening around him. During these 
periods it was Impossible to engage him 
in conversation. Pulling him by the 
arm or pushing up lightly against him 
would not draw bis attention from bls 
dreamy study, aud among bls friends it 
was soon understood that while these 
spells were on him he was not to be 
interfered with.

During one of those reveries he 
astonished those about him by launch
ing forth in a voice that was strange to 
them. He repeated ills text and then 
poured forth a sermon of great power 
and beauty. His naturally rough tones 
were changed to a voice of the purest 
tenor, musical and flexible, and his 
words flowed with the ease of a pol
ished orator. i

This first sermon, preached to the 
members of his household, was broken 
short by .his falling forward, as it shot. 
He was assisted to bls bed aud a phy
sician was summoned, who, upon 
making an examination, found Mr. 
Kaufman in a deep, sleep, with heart 
beating regularly. It was impossible to 
awaken him and be slept for several 
hours.

Since that time bis Sunday morning 
sermons have been delivered under 
these strange circumstances. He oc
casionally preaches through the week, 
but finds the strain too great, and when 
he does so Is compelled to forego the 
following Sunday’s sermon. A peculiar 

। feature of his case is that bls power is 
exercised ouly in the morning. In tbe 
evenings bls sermons are delivered iu a 
rather coarse voice, aud neither bis 
manner nor matter Is thou up to the 
average of country ministers.

He Is well aware of bls amazing gift, 
but talks of it only when forced to do 
so. He speaks of it with great reluc
tance, as though it were something that 
should not be discussed. He gives oue 
the impression that bis power Is that of | 
supernatural origin and that the human I 
mlud cannot comprehend It.

i HIS PREACHING MANNER.
When he rises to speak he stretches 

forth his right arm nnd assumes a rigid 
position. He remains thus with closed 
eyes for a few minutes without uttering 
a sound. Sometimes he prefaces his 
discourses by singing a hymn, but 
usually he commences by repeating his 
text. His delivery nt first is In a slow 
and distinct voice, but as he-progresses 
^ utterance is more rapid and his 
voice searches every cranny of the edi
fice like the notes of a clarion. He elec
trifies his congregation and brings tears 
or smiles from his hearers at will.

At one moment be seems to draw tbe 
screen that shuts the divine mansion 
from the mortal sight and paints for his 
hearers a glimpse of tbe honie of 
eternal happiness. At another he rolls 

I back the ponderous gates of hell and 
exhibits with fearful distinctness the 
awful abode of the damned. He is fer
vent in his pleadings, forceful in his cx- 

I hortations and terrible in bis denuncia- 
I tious. He claims not to know upon 
I what subject he will speak at a given 

time.
< The inspiration comos while he stands 

before the congregation,, with out- 
1 stretched, arms, and he -sometimes 

speaks upon tbe same subject con
secutively, but never in the same terms. 
A note of warning runs all through his 
discourses, and he claims tobe able to

I “Thus in a moment they are able to 
establish, or at least corroborate, facts 
that have required years of patient re-* 

I search, hundreds of post mortem ex
aminations and dozens of experiments 
upon monkeys and other animals before

‘ pulzle to several hundred of more or 
■ ;cs| eminent surgeons. Dr. Lewis A.

Stihson, of the Cornell University Med-1  leal College, Is tbe only one who woiild
. express a positive opinion, and his judg-1 

mint was confirmed by a series ofl
- skiagraphs.

- • “Dr. Brett was not Informed of the 
nature of the Injury, but after closing 

. - tbe boy’s eyes by a single suggestion, 
then directing them to be opened, the] 
lad’s attention was directed to both 

• elbows, and asked if he could see any 
difference in them. He sat In an arm-

■ chair a few feet away, and Alfey looked 
first nt the one and then at the other 
for two or three . moments. Then he 
pointed to the left arm and said:

•“ This one Is not like the other one.’ 
" “The statement was correct, but 

• nothing was* said, save to ask why.
After a little hesitation he pointed
again to the left elbow and said:. This

. one is funny.’ ! .
“The situation was becoming Interest- 

. lug.. I was an entire stranger. No one 
" ^in:Boston knew of the condition of .the

even a theory could be offered.
“Now as to the explanation: It will 

not suffice to argue preparation by the 
father and a design for notoriety. Tbe 
boy describes things. of which the 
father is Ignorant, for he is a country 
practitioner who has not time for keep
ing in touch with theories, and who 
knows as little of histology and 
anatomy as the average man who has 
been in active practice for fifteen years.

“Neither Is there any desire for no
toriety. Tbe experiments have not been 
pushed forward. 'But twice have any 
been made outside of South Braintree, 
and those in the laboratories of Har
vard Medical College and the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons in Boston. 
The experiments have been made for 
physicians and personal friends of the 
Doctor, with the single exception of the 
one for me.

“There Is no expectation of a financial 
return. Dr. Brett has been actuated 
only by a love of truth in determining 
something of the nature of the peculiar 
power that bis boy seemed to possess. 

’The younger brother, though .What.

At another time he was the means of 
preventing a murder that was planned. 
One of the conspirators, a son of the 
Intended victim, heard him preach. The 
minister’s words made such a powerful 
impression on his mind that the young 
man revealed the plot to Mr. Kaufman 
during the following evening, and the 
crime was thus averted. Hundreds of 
similar incidents have, taken place since 
this wonderful endowment has mani
fested Itself in Mr. Kaufman.

At the elose of bls sermon he collapses 
and goes into a profound sleep. The 
attendant can generally tell when he is 
about to need his assistance and

REMARKABLE GIFTS OF A BOS
TON LADY .WHO CAN READ 
YOUR COLOR AND TELL HOW 
YOUR AURA LOOKS.
Mrs. Mada Paddock Sprague, founder 

of a new philosophy which set Boston 
astir, has taken her permanent resi
dence iu Chicago at the Lucaida.

Mrs. Sprague’s fascinating theme- is 
character reading by color vibrations, 
and already Chicago club women are 
arranging for her lectures before them 
in the autumn, and she will give prac
tical demonstration of her power by 
reading impromptu the names of mem- 

'bers and guests. Her extraordinary 
gift is as captivating as palmistry.

“I cannot remember,” said Mrs. 
Sprague, “when I did not see names, 
words and combinations of figures in 
colors. All my life every letter of the 
alphabet and each of the nine symbols 
for elementary numbers has had its dis-* 
tinctive coloring. They vary lu tone 
and quality in combinations of words, 
names or numbers, but there has never 
been any variation from the original 
color tones which have been familiar 
to me from my earliest recollection. As 
a child, when thrown upon my own re-, 
sources, I could always entertain my
self with a mental kaleidoscope of in
exhaustible variety by permitting 
words to pass before my mental vision. 
Proper names gave me tbe greatest de
light, because the colors were so ex
quisitely individualized by the capital 
letters.

“Every printed page is and always 
has been like an illuminated manuscript 
of the middle ages. I have been so ac
customed to It that I gave it no more 
conscious, thought than one involunta
rily gives to tbe coloring of sky and 
landscape, and not until I was a woman 

I did I know that it was not universal for 
people to see names In color. One day 
I mentioned it incidentally,' and my 
statement occasioned so much surprise 
that I attempted to prove It, and the

^

»

Lake Helen, Florida;
The Southern Cassadaga, near

Helen, Florida, commences Feb. 6, WOO, 
and continues unty March 21. J. Clegg 
Wright, Carrie E. S. Twlng, Mrs. L, 
Brewer are among the engaged speak
ers. Negotiations are pending with J, 
C. F. Grumblne and others to be an
nounced later. _

Freeville, N. Y.
The Freeville Camp opens July 29 

closes August 14. For full particulars 
address B. L. Robinson, McLean, 
Tompkins, county, N. Y.

Zoo Park, Springfield Mo
The first annual meeting of tbe Zoo 

Park Spiritual Camp Association, of 
Springfield, Mo., commences July 10 
and closes July 30, 1899, at Zoo Park. 
F. J. Underwood, president.

Summerland, Cal.
Tbe camp meeting of the Summerland 

Spiritualist Association, of which Prof. 
J. S. Loveland is president, will com
mence tbe 27th of August. By coming

E. Summers announces & basket p!d« /; 
nlc on the Fourth of July in JefffWOft : 
Park, in the “old apple orchar^nv^ 1 
blocks from end of street-car lines con- ■- 
nectlng with Milwaukee avenue line. 
Tbe picnics will continue each Sunday : 
thereafter until September. For partic- 
ulars address Mrs. M. Summers, 1753 
Milwaukee avenue, Chicago. ' ./

Island Park, Winfield Kansas.
Tiie camp-meeting at Island Park, 

Winfield, Kansas, opens Sept. 0 and- 
closes September 25. For further par
ticulars address the secretary, Leota D. 
Wbartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans^y... _ t „

Niantic, Conn. 4
The Connecticut Spiritualist camp- 

meeting is held at Niantic Camp 
Grounds, Niantic, Conn., commencing 
June 26 and continuing until Septem 
ker9.

Haslett Park Mich. < 7
. Begins August 3, and closes Septem* 
ber 5. For particulars address G, F# 
Ottmar, Riley, Michigan.

Harmony Grove Cal. :^^
Harmony Grove Spiritual Camp- 

meeting will open July 23 and close 
August 5. The grounds lie three and . 
one-half miles southwest of the city ot 
Escondido, Cab, in a grove of beautifuf 
live oak trees. ‘ Good mediums anj 
speakers are expected to be in attend* 
ance. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all. Those desiring further informa
tion address Mrs. BL L. Peck, Secretary, 
Escondido, Cal.

Sheridan Gulch HL
Mrs. M. 0. Rynex and Mrs. E, J. Han

son will hold a Spiritualist camp-meet
ing at Sheridan Gulch commencing July 
16 and closing August 13.

Onset Bay, Mass.
Onset Bay Camp, Mass., ppens July 9 .; 

and closes August 27. ; ’ (

catches him as he falls forward 
sensible.—Chicago Chronicle.

IN THE OCCULT,

in-

Lights of Psychical Re 
search.

more I talked the more skeptical my Ils- with the 8. P. R. R.’s excursion, August 
tenors became, until I feared I was a 25 and 26, visitors to the camp can se
mentai freak and resolved to keep silent cure half fare. Wm. P. Allen, secre- 
oii the subject forever. However, as tary.
the years passed my curiosity tempted Mt> Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
me to refer to it, that I might determine '
whether or no I was an isolated case. Tilts popular camp-meeting will open

“The result of my queries was always “^Y ^ und close Aug. 27. For circu- 
the same until the summer of 1896, Iars aud further particulars address tiie 

j when I had a brief chat at Greenacre 6ecretarY» E. A. Kilby, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
j with Professor Pjerrgaard, who is well Franklin, Neb.
known to students of psychic subjects. The Southwest Nebraska and North- 
I summoned courage to speak of my west Kansas Spiritualist camp-meeting, 
mental peculiarity, and he was instant- at Franklin, Neb., opens July 21, closes 
ly interested and said: August 6. Address D. L. Haines, secre-

“ *1 have" never heard of such an in- tary, Franklin, Neb.

The above is the number of tbe pres*-- 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, • 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tho figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
rigpt hand corner of tho first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Occult Life of Jesus
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Sir William Crookes tfas, for more 
than twenty years',1 freely and widely 
asserted his absolute couyiction of the 
reality of intercourse between the seen 
and the unseen. Tim Processor Hyslop 
has given valuable a nd influential testi
mony is another hopeful" and helpful 
sign of the times, yet it'must still be 
realized that he‘is but: one—and the 
latest recruit, so to hpeal^of a group of 
the mouern scientific/men, each of 
whose names carries great weight; and 
as every one of these men, with a single 
exception, are inevitably' engaged hf 
other important work, It, follows that 
the single exception,., Dr? Hodgson, is 
prepared to offer the,, most complete 
data of the whole maft^r/ Dr. William 
James is a busy professor iff HarVard, 
as is Professor. Sidgwlck jn Cambridge 
(England), aiid Professor Oliver Lodge 
In Liverpool. Sir William Crookes is a 
professional scientist, Mr. F. H. W. 
Myers is an instructor and a literary 
man. Professor Hyslop holds an im
portant chair in Columbia College; the 
Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage is the pastor 
of a great church, and so, in one way or 
another, all tbe more prominent “psy
chical researchers” are inevitably en
gaged, for the most part, with other | 
work, except Dr. Hodgson, who refuses | 
whatever brilliant prospects would 1 
otherwise be his to devote his time and ' 
energy to this work, which Mr. Glad
stone well characterized as “the most 
Important before the world at the pres
ent time.” When Dr. Hodgson’s report 
comes out, In 1900, there will be a doc
ument of most remarkable and epoch- 
making power.

It must be remembered that all psy
chic phenomena is normal, aud is under 
a spiritual law in orderly sequence. 
UuquostlonabljMlie “medium” Is but a 
temporary bridge, so to speak. The 
cruder physical demonstrations first 
aroused the world; these have given 
place almost entirely to the forms of 

I using the vocal organs of the medium 
I to speak or the hand to write. At first 
only an appeal to the physical senses 
would have aroused the world; but tbls 
form was only a temporary means, and 
when the world was aroused then the 

Lend was served, and n. finer and more 
subtle form, appealing to the mind 
rather than to the oar and eye, was in
stituted.

The next phase will be the develop
ment of man’s psychic faculties, en
abling each individual to enter directly, 
without benefit of mediums, into com- 
muuicatlon with those in the unseen.

Just now a large number of letters, to 
each of which I shall have the pleasure 
of replying personally as fast_as possi
ble, reach me with various inquiries as 
to Dr. Hodgson’s “book.” The present 
form in which the s&retary of the So
ciety of Psychical Research is giving 
his data Is in the regular annual report 
of the society, which all persons may 
receive by becoming members, and to 
this end it is necessary only to address 
Dr. Richard Hodgson at No. 5 Boylston

see great calamities ahead for the coun
try unless the people, turn mb re sin
cerely to God. He is. especially severe 
in his condemnation of divorces. He ! 
likens theulivorce laws of the country 
to a great road smoothly paved over 
which an ever-Increasing throug is 
passing to destruction.

He claims to, be able to see this road 
in his inspired moments guarded by 
long lines of demons, of horrible shape 
and hideous aspect .He can hear their 
Satanic shrieks and view their mad joy 
as they leap around the mouth of bell, 
where this smooth road lands its vic
tims; and when he paints this scene the 
blood of the bravest sinner curdles in 
his veins. In fact, bls pictures are 
sometimes so terrible that many resi
dents refuse to bear him at all. He has 
been known to preach powerfully for 
three hours at a time, but usually his 
sermons are from an hour to an hour 
and a half In length.

Occasionally he preaches but ten or 
fifteen minutes, but his short talks are 
equally impressive with his more ex
tended sermons. When in this trance
like condition he is entirely insensible 
to tbe things which take place about 
him. Nothing can disturb him! nothing 
can wake him from it He claims that 
the air Is peopled with good and bad 
spirits; that be can see them doing bat
tle for the possession of human souls,

stance/ but quickly added: ‘You see the 
i aura of people!’

“At this time the word was on the

place, Boston (the office of the society), 
and pay the annual foe of $5, the checks 
payable to Dr. Hodfeon.f’The monthly 
journal and the annual, reports, are 
regularly sent to alrmetnbers of the 
S. P. R. These annual reports contain 
Dn Hodgson’s mash of experience with 
Mrs. Piper and all that b^xleduces from 
the experienced of all the1 sitters. These 
are to be issued in1 the spring of 1900, 
and will be a very reniarkable docu
ment, that can hardly fail to be epoch- 
making. For, however impressive, are 
tbe experiences anu the ideas of other 
notable sitters with* Mrs.-Piper, it must 
be remembered that it is Dr. Hodgson 
whose exclusive time, anil thought arc 
given to this problem and that his judg
ment would always be .recognized as 
the authoritative one.—Lilian Whiting 
In Inter-Ocean. ■-'•. ’ >

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Commences July 21 and closes August

frontier of my vocabulary, and that for 20. For full programme address M. 
which it is the technical term was so L. Phares, secretary, Grand Ledge, 
vague to my conception that I could Michigan.
only interpret it by substituting the Indiana Camp.
commonplace Ism, ‘You see the charac-
ter of people.’ But it was enough to ^k? ^i,?D?1i?on 'n^e °^ ^^nct 
furnish the clew, for instantly the Chesterfield, July-0 and c^^ 
names of people I have known came in -§• * JvCU a IS
single and double file inviting me to address I lot a Haidin, secretaiy, An- 
Tead’ them. The whole world seemed aerson» 1U(1*
to be revolving Itself into color with an- Lily Dale Camp.
United names instead of human forms Thl3 favorlte lace of t 
Ln°?.d?Ut.lden^^^ ^“T1 W 14 an(l closes August 27. For 
identity in characteristics, and that the fun particulars address the secretary, 
whole psychic realm poured its revela- A. e. Gaston, Meadville, Pa. 
tlon through these color names. _

“Severnl'years ago my attention was Briggs Park Camp- ,
accidentally drawn to the subject of as- The camp-meeting at Brigg^s Park, 
troiogy. In studying the science I be- Grand Rapids, Mich., opens July 2, 
came fascinated, but made little prog- and closes July 30. Thos. J. Raynes, 
ress in practical) results, because I was secretary, 182 Gold street, Grand Rap- 
without incentive, as I had uo desire to id8» Mich- Address him for particulars, 
become an astrologer. I became thor- Lake Brady, O.
oughly familiar with the elementary Commences July 2 and continues unti 
and technical work, and noted that the September 1. Anyone wanting a pro 
symbols of the zodiac and planets were gram can get it by writing to Mrs. C. C. 
beautifully aud spontaneously colored Bacon, Lake Brady, via Kent, Ohio.
in my mental astrological maps, and and Lake Camn Mich 
that I could not read the mechanical as- Island Lake camp, Mien,
trological maps until I could see them The Island Lake Camp, Mich., wil 
iu colors. Then camo that momentous commence Sunday, July 16, and close 
talk with Professor Jjerrgaard, and August 31. For further particulars ad- 
like a flash I was conscious that I had dress the secretary, A. G. Brown, 266 
the astral key to the reading of a horo- 21st street, Detroit, Mich.
scope through the colors of an individ
ual name. And thus through my knowl
edge of astrology tbe life history of a 
person is like an open book if I but pos
sess the name which is the title page. 
At first I was simply overwhelmed by 
the comprehensiveness of all that was 
opened up to my perception, for names 
were like novels, and I read romances, 
tragedies and dramas. My studies are 
necessarily elaborate, for I must trace 
and Interpret every color tone of every 
letter, and I can uo more omit a detail 
than can an artist pr 
picture with a few . 
grasping principles which a 
dation of eternal laws, an 
name Is a new- problem tbe rocess I 
must be set forth like a sum in he
matics. And then as the blending, in
termingling colors reveal their story to 
me I would that all humanity had this 
gift aud could see as I do, that all hu
man misery comes from ignorance of 
self and that nothing but the old creed, 
‘Know‘thyself,’ will bring them into 
perfect harmony. |

Mrs. Sprague has been called the 
“end of tbe century color bearer,” for 
the beauty of her philosophy lies in 
forewarning and giving a scientific un
derstanding of present and future con
ditions. By her wonderful interpreta
tions she strengthens the weak side of 
a character and directs vibrating cur
rents into channels that lead to success. 
The phenomenon of her color readings, 
has been explained physiologically by a 
distinguished' physician, who affirms । 
that it is caused by the brain throb ' 
forces at the primal gland being unusu
ally fine and corresponding to the high
er planes of vibration In the ether, thus 
producing color and form to. an extraor
dinary degree. She has read many cel
ebrated names, the president, govern
ors, politicians, foreign potentates and 
church dignitaries, who pronounce her 
color character readings so true as to be 
almost uncanny. ' . .

She is the widow of the late Colonel 
Sprague of Detroit, and before her mar
riage was one of the best-known edu
cators in the West, having taught for 
years in tbe ' Cook County Normal 
School. She is a grand-daughter of the 
noted Methodist preacher, - Father 
Bowen, affectionately called “Hallelu
jah Bowen,” who died two years ago, 

। and is a woman of charming address 
and wide Culture.—Chicago Times-Her
ald. V-’ - ' ■ •. /•- ■ ••

ce a finished
okes. I am 

the foun- 
s every

Camp Monroe.
A camp-meeting will be held at Camp 

Monroe, on the banks of Deep Lake, 
Lake county, Ill,, beginning July 1, and 
ending August 1. For particulars ad^ 
dress G. V. Cordingley, P. O. Box 10, 
Lake Villa, Ill.

Nebraska Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes July 25. 

Address Paul 8. Gillette, 411 N. 19th 
street, Omaha, Neb., for particulars.

Delphos, Kansas.
Delphos camp-meeting of tbe First 

Society of State Spiritualists, opens 
Aug. 11 and closes Aug. 28. We expect
rates of one fare on all railroads 
state. For particulars address 
Bishop, Glasco, Kan., or M. J. 
Simpsou, Kans.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.

in the
Main,

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and; Social Up* 
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by tbe Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Prices cloth, 73c 
For sale at this office.
. Man the Microcosm—His Infinite and 
Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
of thought and experience, Lyman O. 
Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Mary A 
Livermore,_a most. competent judge, 
teds of the delight and benefit to her 
husband and herself , in reading it The 
booklet by G. B. Stebbins, is for sale 
at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid.

“The Priest, tbe Woman, and the Con- 
fessionaL” Thia book,. by the well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals tbe de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of tbe Romish confessional, as proved 
by tbe sad experience of many wrecked 
Uvea. Price, by mail |L For sale at 
tbls'office. •■•• •.;

•The Universe” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What. the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
Mie at thia office. <

Commences July 29, at Blodgett’s 
Landing, N. H., and ends August 26. 
Address W. H. Wilkins, Felchville, Vt, 
Box 63, for programmes.

New Era, Ore.
The New Era, Oregon, Camp-meeting 

will this year be in session from July 8 
to 24. Address Walter P. Williams, Sa
lem, Oregon, for particulars.

Forest Home, Mich.
Tbe Forest Home Spiritual Camp 

Association of Northern Michigan first 
annual meeting will convene on the 
camp and resort grounds, at Snowflake 
Antrim county, Mich., situated on the 
Chicago and West Michigan railroad, 
three miles south of the village of Cen
tral Lake, five miles north of Bellaire 
and twenty miles south of Charlevoix 
the beautiful, on July 8, 1899, and will 
continue four weeks. <Send for pro
grams and posters. Address Anna M. 
Fox, secretary, Mancelona, Mich., or 
Charles Benton, president, Central 
Lake. Mich.

Catalpa Park, Liberal Mo.
The Catalpa Park Camp-meeting of 

Spiritualists, at Liberal Mo., will com
mence on the 19th day of August and 
close Sept. 3. For particulars address 
G. H. Walser, president, Liberal, Mo.

Maple Dell Park, O.
- Maple Dell Park Is located at Mantua 
Station, Ohio. It opens.July 30 and 
closes September 3. Address D. M. 
King, Mantua Station, for. full particu
lars. < • • ’ • ■ ^ / /- ;h-A - '

Vicksburg, Mich.
The Vicksburg (Mich.) Camp will open 

August 5 and close August 28. For full 
Information address Jeannette Fraser, 
manager, Vicksburg, Kalamazoo coun
ty, Mich. * ' .

. Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Opens July 30, and closes August 28. 

Abram H. Dally, president. Secretary, 
.Albert P. Blinn, 603 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. Address him for circu
lars.

The Occult Life of Jesus (including 
the Hull-Covert Debate) is now ready 
for delivery. It is a splendid volume, of 
nearly 500 pages, and will create some
thing of a sensation among all classes. 
Tbe postage on the book costs us 13 
cents, hence tbe reader can realize that 
he is getting the book far below the 
actual cost of paper, printing and bind
ing, saying nothing numerous other 
expenses connected di the publica
tion of the work. It be sent out to 
all of our subscribers foi Q5 cents, when 
accompanied with a yearV subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker. The Oc
cult Life of Jesus and The Progressive 
Thinker one year for $1.25.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

Tbe Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should be In tho bands of every one Inter* 

estvd In Spiritualism.
Chapter 1, Notoriety, Early Mediumship. Chantel 

2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 3, Removal U 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4. Remark* 
able Tests. Chapter 5. His Work n« a

to Conduct a Circle, ^ i Exper{onca

er. Chapter 12, ^^! .J.l 13, The Klrst 
prophetic Visions. Chapter ^n Brown. I 
the Atlantic Cable ^howO W .. Qia podrid#. . 
H. Unseen Opposition, ^^"pamjr covet. prl(® S

For sale at thia office BcaU 
canta. _______________ ________

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under tho sus. 
Dices of tho Kiv. Shaku Suyeu. delegate to tho Par
liament ox religions. Was lately pubUAbod Uiapao* 
Pi^co IL For sale at thia office.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIGUIEK

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,
TUE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten W 

develop tbe Idea of tho principle of tbe permanence 
of the human eon! after death, and Its reincarnation 
in a chain of new beluga, whose successive links are 
unrolled In tho bosom of ctbcrial apace. “Buono 
the Threshold” continues on tbe same Hues, en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con* 
sldcratlons drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is tho best means of arming ouraelvca 
against all weakness tn the pre tonce of death, and 
that tbe help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of tbe cxlsUngre- 
llglons. From beginningto end It Is interesting, en
tertaining, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will bare been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed Ln its perusal. Price #1,25 • 
For sale at tbls office.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
.’. TO WHICH IB XDDXD .*.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Conitellatlons by tho Editor;

Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 
the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, tn large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. Ono voL, 
pos^ivo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Tbls li undoubtedly one of the beet and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquent!? advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly print# out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery.’ The author 
la supposed to meet In the mtns of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and tho causes of both tho prosperity and tho ■ 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened; a legislative body 
formed, tho source and origin of religion, of govern- 
menL and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

JESUS AND THE :JIM
-OR

CHEIST AND MEDICLUM3HIP.

Sommerland Beach, O.
Commences the first Sunday in Au

gust and ends the first Sunday in Sep
tember. . Any one can. secure a pro
gramme by addressing J. F. Grove, 277 
19th street, Columbus, Ohio.

Careful comparison of some of tbe Spiritualtm 
and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. BJ 
Moua Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to an the condi
tions ot modern mediumship. It also shom> that ail 
the manifestations throughout the O’A and New 'l\sita* 
meat were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; aud that the coming ot Christ Is the re
turn of mediumship to tbe world. 43 pages. Price. 
10cents. For saleatthlsoffice.____  _____

"EDITH^BIUSlLEY’S yiSION.
A thrilling appeal to all who uro interested in leant* 

Ine bow tho great forces of the Komin C&tholia 
Church are seeking to control ^J®®W 
talnlng lo humin pr°?«” ^U^fiOT^ 
their dogmatic rcllgloul hMbUgS, PfiOO 15 OGA 
Far stle at this office.
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WRITE PLAINLY.

We would like to impress upon the 
minds of our correspondents that* The 
Progressive Thinker Is sei up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and it is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion in 
tbe paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only one side of the paper. If 

- you- are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:-Each contributor 
(a alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth cau bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of tbe 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason ^vby they should be 
suppressed. No one person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feeling0 
should always be entertained for those 
Who differ from you.

ITEMS—Hear in mind thatotems for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
should contain tbe full name and ad
dress of tbe writer. We desire to know 
tbe source of every article or Item that 
appears. Ibis rule will be strictly ad
hered to. -

James Mecham writes: “1 beg leave 
to present an incident in your colums. 
When reading in your paper of May 27, 
1899, of the mysterious murder of Mary 
Ami Starck, of Evansville, Ind., a lady 
came before me. She was of medium 
height, square shoulders, rather IM 
chest, straight waist, brown hair, dark

complexion; then a Irather darkeyes, 
tall, slim man came,
brown hair, small dark eyes, and sandy
moustache. If the above is the descrip
tion of Mary Ann Starck, the other is 
the murderer, I believe.”

Mrs. M. E. Kratz will be at the Sum
merland Camp during the entire ses
sion. Societies desiring a speaker and 
test medium for the winter months, ad
dress her at No. 1134 Upper Second 
Street, Evansville, Ind.

Mattle E. Hull writes: “The manage
ment of Chesterfield camp, Ind., have 
cot apart the foul'tb Sunda-V of August, 
d e 13th, a0 a n‘d letter day for (he ly- 
ceunL The exercises will be conducted 
under the auspices of the Lyceum 
State Organization, of which Mrs. L. E. 
Andrews, of Indianapolis, Is secretary. 
I have been Invited to deliver the ad
dress on lyceum work, and other mat
ters pertaining to the movement. This 
will occur in tbe forenoon. The after
noon will be devoted lo an exhibition of 

lyceum work, in which 1 understand 
several lyceums are to participate. 
Would it not be a good suggestion that 
other camps set apart a Sunday for ly
ceum work? As a general thing, the ly
ceum sessions are at such time as makes 
it Inconvenient for the crowd at the 
camps to attend. Possibly Indiana will 
carry off tlie laurels in camp lyceum 
work the present season. At all events, 
the Spiritualists are determined to give 
the lyceum a grand recognition.”

James R. Lowther writes from Leon
idas, Mich.: “The Spirit us lists of Leon
idas Association held a picnic in George 
Cleveland's grove, July 4. Thirty-two 

‘ eat down to dinner, after which Mrs. 
Addie Wright gave us a fine lecture, 
written by her control. Miss Lydia 
Cleveland gave us a poem, written by 
her guide. Elmer‘.Denies, inspirational 
speaker, gave us a good talk, and after 
a good social visit we departed for our 
homes with a cordial invitation from 
Mr. Cleveland and daughters to conn* 
again. Our mediums, though young In 
tbe work, are doing exceedingly well, 
and in tbe near future we will start a 
camp-meeting here. We have the me
diums and all that is necessary to start 
a camp here.”

Miss Henrietta Wilkins writes: “Cum
berland, Wis.. is a city surrounded by a 
beautiful chain of lakes (Ideal spots for 
camp meetings) telephone, electric 
light, and public water works systems. 
Population of 2,000. It Is used as a 
summer resort, and Is called tbe Island 
City. But with all its beauties and at
tractions It lacks one thing—Spiritual
ism. We would like to have mediums 
and clairvoyants come here and show 
their powers to the Inhabitants. The 

^writer of this letter is the only believer 
in Spiritualism in Cumberland. There 
is a broad field to be covered and sonic 

• Strong, energetic medium ought to start 
the good work. Will not some good me- 

. dium come boro and see what can be 
done? if any one desires to do so, 
please a dress Miss Henrietta Wilkins, 
Box 184. Cumberland. Wis.. for full par- 
tlculars.”

Julia Steelman Mitchell closed a two 
mouths’ engagement at the Temple at 
Whitewater, Wis.. in June: goes to 
Iowa for July and to Minnesota for 
August. Will not attend any camp, be
ing engaged for the summer. As speak
er and test medium would be pleased 
to engage with eastern societies for fall 
months, and South for winter. Address 
Hartzell street, N. Evanston* IlL 

• Any'time mediums are Tintin? At* 
• lahtic City, N. J., they Kill liml it a 

pleasure to call on F. W. Porter, 12 
tniles from the above city and one-quar
ter mile from McKee City, N. J.

Secretary writes: “It has become nec
essary for tbe benefit of all parties con
cerned, for me to state that J. Q. Ad
ams is not president of the Englewood 
Spiritual Society. Parties desiring en
gagements may correspond with the 

• -'secretary, Olive Allingham, 7242 Went
worth avenue, Chicago, III.”

Mrs. H. A. Vaillancourt writes: “I am 
; very sorry to hoar of your readers call

ing W. F. Jamieson a materialist I 
don’t think so; her is what I call an hon
est doubter; a good sign, I think. I 

: have been there myself.”
•’■ . Hazel Biddee, 522 Capital avenue, In

dianapolis, Ind., writes: “I have had so 
many kind letters from friends of the 
Mediums’ Protective. Association, ex
pressing their willingness to aid in any

• way they can to further benefit the 
cause we represent. 1 take this means 
of replying and In thanking them. Our 
association is not only for the protec
tion of the mediums, but is a protection 
to the public at large. We expect to 
grow so strong that no obstacle can be

so great that we cainim surmount it. 
We also expect to put forth every ef
fort to relieve our ranks of persons pos
ing as spiritual mediums, charm work
ers, etc. Let ail honest physical medi
ums come to the front and help us, and 
the spirit world will surely aid us in 
protecting from prosecution its me
diums.”

Mrs. Squire writes: “I have secured 
the old picnic grounds at' Madison 
street and Desplaines river for a spirit
ual feast and outing each Sunday com
mencing July 23 at 10 o’clock, and con
tinuing until October if weather is tine. 
Bring your lunches and families. 
Seats will be on the grounds. All will 
be free. Good mediums will be present 
to hold circles after the lecture.” ’

The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat 
speaks as follows of the camp-meeting 
there: “There will be daily seances The 
series of seances will be started in 
three or four days and will be held in a 
small wooden building erected for that 
purpose. Among the mediums who will 
conduct these seances are the . follow
ing: A. A. Finney and Mrs. Augusta 
Ferris, trumpet mediums; D. B. Miner- 
son, the Indian medium, independent 
slate-writing in the light; Mrs. Jimerson 
and James Riley, materialization;Mrs. 
R. W. Barton, of Minneapolis; Miss 
Mattie Woodbury; Mrs. Coffman and 
Mrs. Payne, descriptive aud business 
mediums,”

“Life Realization or Theory?” This 
was the subject discussed by H. N. Ma
guire before the Eclectic Society of 
Spiritual Culture. He said in part: 
“Where shall we look for a standard of 
spiritual truth? One would suppose it 
is to be found among those reputed to 
be Inspired, if anywhere. But we find 
those who claim to be inspired, and by 
believers in spirit communion are ac
credited with being inspired, generally 
contradicting each other regarding spir
itual laws and conditions. There are 
quite as many different theories among 
Spiritualists regarding these matters, 
aside from one universally accepted 
fact that spirits do communicate with 
mortals, as there lire divisions of 
thought and belief among the creedal 
systems. Some, highly intelligent and 
logical in reasoning, are continually 
looking for the bidden spring of being 
hi what they have conceived to lie a

with ’ reddish Korl of lile mechanism, therein hoping 
, to see revealed all the 'mysteries; and

not a few actually think that they have 
found it. Each gives his explanations 
as confidently, and as conclusively In 
his own judgment, as the inventor of a 
machine will show its motor aud ex
plain its method of operation. But life 
primarily makes conditions, evolves 
methods, and is not subject to them, 
only as they react upon the mind, its in
termediate medium of external mani
festation. Soul is tbe essence, the om* 
principle, shining through and energiz
ing all, and it alone holds the key to the 
mysteries. Theories may satisfy the 
reason on the plane of time and mat
ter, but all theories will fall with the 
quickening of the pulsations of life.”

In concluding an address at San An
tonio, Texas, Allen Brown said: “Now, 
friends, I hope I have made it clear to 
you that all have these spiritual gifts. 
They only wait unfoldment. Do not 
wait for the spirit to carry you without 
an effort on your part. If you do you 
will wait long and be disappointed. 
‘The Gods help those who help them
selves.’ Make an effort and you will 
soon realize that you have the gift of 
the spirit.- ‘Seek and ye shall find, 
knock and the door shall be opened 
unto you,’ for all are parts of one stu
pendous whole, whose body nature Is, 
and God the soul.”

J. R. Doyle writes an open letter of 
inquiry to tbe officers of the N. Y. 8. A. 
of Spiritualists, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
president: “In your appeal published in 
The Progressive Thinker of July 15, 
you make this statement: ‘The time is 
ripe for the application of the Christ 
principle of life In all departments of 
human endeavor.’' There Is nothing In 
other portions of the appeal (though Its 
objects are in every way worthy of at- 
tention) explaining tbe meaning of tbe 
above quotation. Believing that a 
grave and talented State Board of Spir
itualists would not use expressions that 
had not at least in their own estima
tion a clear and substantial meaning I 
am const rained to ask this question: 
‘What is the Christ principle of life?’ 
The question of course involves that 
other question as to whether there is, or 
has been a Christ whose authority is 
recognized by Spiritualists. While ask
ing questions we may as well inquire. 
What is the ‘Christ idea.’ so often re
ferred to but never defined by Spiritual
ists? Believing that these expressions 
have no substantial meaning. 1 appeal 
to the oliicers of the above association 
for enlightenment.”

At Lake Brady, Carrie Twing. of 
Westerfield. N. Y„ took a text from the 
Bible, “If 1 be lifted up. I will draw all 
men unto me.” Lifting up was her 
theme throughout her ^discourse, in 
church. In state, and especially In Spir
itualism. She said: “Intellectual peo
ple are constantly being added to our 

.ranks; though the head tries to deny, 
tho heart asserts the truth of spirit re
turn.”

Thos. S. Kizer writes from Decatur, 
111.: “We have in tbe city a couple of 
young men calling themselves ‘Divine 
Dealers,’ Drs. 'Blanford and Gilbert. 
They don’t wear hats—wear a blue 
cross about 4 x 6 Inches on the breast 
and each shoulder. They mount a box, 
out in the sun. take the patient by the 
bands, telling him to close his eyes, 
while the Doctor casts Ills eyes upward 
in a prayerful mood for a moment; then 
presses his thumb on the patient at the 
base of the brain for a moment; the 
other hand on forehead, and the treat
ment is-finished. Some think they are 
greatly benefited. I heard one of them 
say on Saturday afternoon, that he was 
an ‘advance agent of Jesus Christ.’ I 
am surprised to see in columns of one 
of our daily papers an article from the 
pen of a minister of one of the Chris
tian churches (Edward street) in which 
he says in part: ‘There are six schools of 
mental healing, prayer and religious 
faith represented by Drs. Blanford and 
Gilbert: Mind cure, Spiritualism, mes
merism, suggestive hypnotism, Chris
tian Science.’ Now the Christian church 
Is the most antagonistic toward our 
philosophy of any here except po'sslbly 
‘The Church of God,’ and that’s why I 
was surprised.” ' ‘ .

Rev. G. O. 'Ldve writes from Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon: “I am Still laboring In 
the cause of truth and humanity, in 
Grant’s Pass, Southern Oregon. The 
meetings on Sunday nights are well at* 
tended by an intelligent and apprecia
tive audience’ that will compare very 
favorably with the congregations of any 
other denomination ' holding meetings 
here, any way a comparison might be 
made. At the close of the month of.

May the friends requested me io.remain 
through th? month , af^iie, and long 
before that month had expired, and af
ter a careful survey of my labors iu 
their midst, these earnest workers lu 
the cause again proved their good will 
and esteem formyself and tbe work ac
complished through me, by arranging 
for my stay with them through the 
month of July, which I have consented 
to do. I'cannot speak too highly of tbe 
labors of Mrs, Annie McKenney and 
Mrs. Robert Dunlap in raising fowls to 
rent the hall, and furnish the'Seats for 
at least two hundred people. The 
meetings for July will be held In the 
Spiritualists Hall on Sunday and 
Thursday nights. This information 
may seem strange to you following so 
soon after the letter of one B. F. Moss, 
who wished some good lecturer and me
dium would come to Grain’s Pass and 
hold meetings, but I do not know why 
he wrote in a way to cause people to 
ihinlrthere were no spiritual meetings 
In Grant’s Pass. Evidently he Is not a 
resident of Grant’s Pass and did not 
know of the meetings or be would not 
have written as he did. Should other 
places desire my services at the close 
of my labors, I will bo glad to hear 
from them.”

Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong writes
“I was entertainedfrom Buffalo, N. Y

while In attendance upon the camp
meeting recently held at Watertown, N, 
Y., In the charming home of Mrs. John 
Sherman Hunt, a lady of 03 years, and 
a most perfect type of what our beauti
ful religion will do to perpetuate the 
Physical body. Her years rest lightly 
upon her pure white head. In epnver- 
sation she said to me, T have found 
that the heart never grows old.” May 
the angels hold her many years longer 

tills side of life, for we need such as 
she The First Spiritual Church of 
Rochester, N. Y., have reorganized with 
Mr. W. W, Parsells as president, who 
is very efficient and earnest. It was my 
pleasure to serve them July 2 at their 
opening meetings In their new hall, and 
I shall be with them aghiu on the 16th. 
They are holding their meetings open 
during tbe summer. I go to Central 
New York Camp the 27th to remain 
during the season, and will be happy to 
Welcome all there, as I have ea^h year 
since tbe camp’s first meeting, four 
years ago.”

The Detroit (Mich.) Journal says: 
“Prominent Spiritualists, at Bellaire, 
Mich., have Incorporated under the 
name of The Forest Home Spiritual 
Camp Association of Northern Michi
gan, and have located a canip 
at Snowlake, just north of Beu • 
where they will hold a camp-meeting 
this summer commencing July 8, and 
closing August 1.”

The Minneapolis Tribune of July 12, 
l“U» <•«%£"£

’' AU Salnts 
Church, . Minneapolis, Charged With 
Disorderly Conduct — Police Make 
Si art Hug Accusations Against the Man 
—He Says He Drank Whisky at a Hotel 
and Remembers Nothing Further Until 
He Was Carried to the Station in the 
Patrol Wagon—His Relatives and 
Friends Incline to the Belief that He is 
Insane, and He Will Be Examined in 
Probate Court,”

The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat 
says of the camp-mqeting there:” Noted 
Spiritualists from all over the country 
are booked for talks, seances, etc. 
There will be held sessions by trumpet 
mediums, Independent writing in the 
light, materializations, and descriptive 
and business mediums and perhaps 
many others. A seance room has been 
erected. 16 x 20, with a cabinet, 2 x 16, 
built on at the end.”

The Vidette, Homer, Mich., says: 
“Mrs. Rowe, a medium from Jackson, 
held a Spiritualist meeting at Miss J. 
Wheeler’s last Saturday evening.”

The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch says: 
“A great light is promised soon to come 
out of the East. A new Spiritualistic 
medium has arisen and (he phenomena 
of her intercourse with the spirits of 
the dead have been under scientific in
vestigation. The medium in question is 
Mrs. Leonora Piper and tbe chief of the 
scientific investigators Is Dr. James II. 
Hyslop, of Columbia university. Other 
investigators are Prof. William James, 
psychologist, of Harvard; Prof. Lang- 
ey, physicist at the Smithsonian instl- 
utlou; aud Dr. Richard Hodgson, of tbe 

London Society of Psychical Research. 
However, it is Professor Hyslop who in 
this country has given to the medium 
tbe greatest attention.”

Will C. Hodge left last week for Lake 
Brndy, Ohio, where he has an engage
ment to lecture. He goes from there to 
Franklin, Neb., finishing his camp en
gagements at Delphos, Kansas, Aug 27.

P. C. Mills, In a lecture he delivered 
at Seattle, Washington, said: “The 
primitive man, when be saw the light
ning flash and heard the thunder roll, 
thouglit It a supernatural power. When 
they saw the destruction in the wind 
and flood, there was a devil at the helm 
of government. But science has taught 
tbe world that these are all the forces 
of nature and owe their existence to the 
condition of the atmosphere. The world 
has learned that lightning strikes a 
church, not because God is angry or a 
devil controls, but because a ..church 
steeple Is a conductor, and electricity 
follows a natural conductor towards 
the earth.”

Clara Puckett writes: “The Spiritual
ists of Winchester, Ind., have again 
been favored with a week’s seances by 
W. C. Jessup, the trumpet medium. 
With each visit Mr. Jessup makes* new 
converts to Spiritualism.”

W. W. Parsells writes from Roches
ter, N. Y.: “We were favored on Sunday 
last, by the presence of our ever wel
come sister, Mrs. Mary C. Lincoln, who 
spoke for us morning and evening. Mrs. 
Lincoln Is a very positive and energetic 
speaker. She reasons all things out 
very logically, and has a very positive 
manner which' is very hard to re
sist. Her psychometric readings are all 
from the person and not from articles 
that belong to the individual; they are 
truly wonderful Mrs. Lincoln will be 
with us again July 23 and 24. Mrs. 
Armstrong will speak for . us. . again 
next Sunday morning and evening. We 
heartily appreciate her work.”/ .

The Sunday picnic camp-meeting of 
the Spiritualists at Jefferson Park last 
Sunday was attended by a large num
ber of people, including many strangers, 
who manifested much interest in the 
occasion. Mrs. Summers, presiding, 
opened the exercises by an invocation, 
and the principal speakers of the day 
were Miss Sarah Thomas, Dr. E. J. 
Jacobson and Prof. Ovittt Music was 
rendered by. Prof. Krueger’s violin or
chestra. The grounds were tastefully 
decorated with banners, flags and bunt
ing, and the basket refreshments were 
enjoyed. A circle was held in the after
noon, in which a number of mediums 
gave tests and interesting messages. 
Similar exercises will commence at 10 
A. in. each Sunday during.the summer. 
To reach the grounds visitors should, 
on leaving tbe cars at Jefferson Park, 
proceed in the Kamo direction . J < 
Waukee avenue a few squares

That the secular press occasionally 
distorts facts is Illustrated in the fol
lowing: “Mary Elizabeth Lense, of Kan
sas fame, has been converted to.spirit- 
uaiism, and this ghost-trust scheme'is 
believed to have originated in her fer-

tile bralm;-^ doubt that prob-1 
Mbly this faU, of Aext year, at the latest, 
she will be elevated,to the leadership 
of the natipnaj; body/ Her efforts will 
be along the lliie of purging the medi
umship. Mrs, Lease,has become so en
thusiastic that she expects to give the
work all her tliy^ even to the exclusion 
of her political hobbies. She will make 
her first debut as a spiritualist lecturer 
at the Indiana State camp-meeting, and 
will later be heard i(| Lily Dale camp 
(New York), mid 'Ons^t Bay camp (Mas
sachusetts). These are the three great 
meetings, though in.all there will be 
fifty-six state phd district camp-meet
ings this year. 'She ^Ul also appear be
fore the mitionqrconyention, which will 
convene in Chicago.”'/The fact is (here 
is no “trust scliemp” Jn Spiritualism. It 
has never been thought of. Mrs. Lease 
is a valuable acquisition to the ranks of 
Spiritualism. She is eloquent, logical, 
magnetic and truthful.

“I believe that communications with 
the spiritual world are reasonable and 
to be expected; indeed, that our whole 
religion reveals it and requires it, and 
that as a mutter of fact we practice in
tercourse with the spiritual world every 
day of our lives. Spiritualists aud me
diums have existed since the beginning 
of the world. This would be impossible 
were there not some facts on which 
their system rests.”—Right Rev. Dr. 
William H. Morland, Bishop of Sacra
mento, Cal.

. The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald 
says: “Referring to. the remarkable 
progress of the past, decade, Mr. Kates 
said that the greatest concession to the 
furtherance of reform had been made a 
year ago when the Czar of Russia pro- 
posed a national conference to take 
measures to abolish the standing armies 
of the world, Thig was the result of of 
the Spiritual medium whom the Czar 
keeps in bis palace and continually con
sults on all affairs of statecraft. Abra
ham Lincoln was a believer in Spirit
ualism and frequently, according to his 
own admission, nnd the responsibility 
of the speaker, frequently consulted a 
medium, one of these consultations re
sulting iu his signing the emancipation 
proclamation.”

The Houston (Tex.) Post says: “Dr. 
Anna Morrell lectured on the subject, 
‘Mediums and Mediumship,’ taking her 
subjects from the Bible. She also cited 
cases of mortals being possessed by un
developed spirits which place them In 
conditions In life that should cause 
them to be pitied rather than con
demned. If all knew aud understood 
the law governing same, the speaker 
claimed, there wou|d be no criminals 
nor Insane. Next .Sunday Mr. John W. 
Ring will lecture on subjects presented 
by those present.”

The French astronomer, Flammarlon, 
is reported as saying in Paris, ns fol
lows: “I am a firm believer In the spirit 
wprld. Space is peopled with spirits. 
It is not necessary that mediums com
municate with them? Communication 
with spirits is 6|ertain. A physical force 
is put into action. There is nothing su
pernatural or fireternntural about it. 
The alleged smrlt or. Galileo deceived 
me as to the satellites of Jupiter. 1 say 
alleged spirit because on reflection 1 
conclude the real spirit of the great as
tronomer who suffered persecution for 
the sacred cause of Science, would not 
attempt deception, it must have been 
a spirit of darkness.’”

Not altogether harmonious in Mil
waukee, Wis. {The Sentinel says: “De
spite such nances as ‘Unity,’ ‘Harmony’ 
and the like, tjie Spiritualists’ societies 
are not always united or harmonious. 
One of thq most flpuijshlng societies of 
this city, composed .principally of Ger
man-America ns, the Union df Truth so
ciety, became so Inharmonious a few 
years ago that it went entirely to 
pieces, nnd some of Its leading members 
moved to Chicago. The Unity Spiritual 
Society, the most Important one now in 
the city, has until recently been more 
or less racked by factions. Prof. Rob
erts attributes this to tbe performances 
of a medium last summer, who, he says, 
was a man of undoubted power as a 
trance medium. But his materializa
tions, Prof. Roberts says, caused some 
to denounce him and some to defend 
him, and this brought discord into the 
ranks of the faithful in tbe city.”

G. W. Post writes from Ohio: “The 
four premium books (o hand, and 1 feel 
I have four rich gems of spiritual truth 
and help.”

Secretary writes: “Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
of Battle Creek, Mich., formerly of Cali
fornia. will lecture in the O’Dell Hall. 
Paw Pdw, Mich., July 23, at 10:30 and 
2: 30 p. m. Do notmiss the opportunity 
of hearing this talented editor, author, 
lecturer and traveler.”

The Bangs Sisters had expected to 
visit Lily Dale as early ns the first of 
July, but owing to the sickness of one 
of them who has been confined to her 
bed the past four weeks from over
work, and is now convalescing, they 
will probably not begin work until 
about the first of August. They will be 
at Lily Dale about the 20th and occupy 
the Smyth cottage, on Melrose Park, 
where large, spacious parlors will be 
opened Into art rooms,* with many new 
and beautiful productions on exhibition 
each day. They will give independent 
slate and paper writings under test 
conditions daily; also hold several se
ances for psychical phenomena in a 
well-lighted room.

Not wishing to allow them to be de
stroyed, I will sell for a small consider
ation, complete files of The Progressive 
Thinker for six or eight years last past. 
Address with stamp,- Box 915, New 
Philadelphia, Ohio;

A special to the Chicago Tribune from 
San Francisco, Cal., says: William 
Steel, the banker who died recently In 
San Rafael, Cal., leaving an estate of 
$100,000, often expressed an aversion to 
ministers, and his wjll just filed for pro
bate proves th^t he meant just what he 
said. The elding paragraph reads: 
‘And i make the special" request that
my body be cremate^ and. that not.one. 
copper cojn of^ie'.lngoine of my estate 
be expended ^bn.\o^. in any chapel or 
church or updLthe support or encour
agement, directly or ^indirectly; of any 
so-called minlster of the gospel or on 
missionaries oft any feet, for the whole 
of the tribe oLwhomJ entertain a sin
cere, well-foupfled. and unconquerable 
aversion, because’during my lifetime I 
found that both the*men ■ and: women 
preachers did ^bf kiiow about what 
they were talking.’.”it;:

Corresponding' secretary writes: 
“Camp Monroe; is Still on the progress. 
Although the weather has been some- 
wha^ inclement7-the attendance of this 
week shows az marked increase. A 
number of tents have been engaged for 
next week and It Is expected-by the 
third week the camp*season will be at 
its height. A special program will be 
arranged. Saturday, August 22 is the 
date set for the masque ball which is 
expected to attract a large . number.. 
The dances under the direction of Mr. 
Miller are well attended from the sur
rounding towns, and are thoroughly-en
joyed. Anyone desirous of having a 
genuine outing at a • very reasonable 
rate with every facility for enjoyment 
should avail- themselves of coming to 
Camp Monroe. Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs. Bell and G. V. Cordingley 
are some of the •• speakers for next 
week.” "c-v .

■ (Continued bn Page 8.)

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

I would here remark, en passant, that 
if, a's seems possible, man can only de
stroy (hut which be can create, then as 
man did not create life, so neither can 
he destroy life. This would denote an
existence after the death of 
for the Inferior animals. On 
hand,

IF MAN CAN DESTROY

the .body 
the other

LIFE,
then he must be potentially competent 
to create it. The means of so doing, 
and the method of their application, 
must be within his grasp.

If matter be mcreatable and in
destructible, the universe must exist 
eternally. According to Imanuel Kant, 
“If we suppose that the world never 
had a beginning in time it follows that 
every moment is in eternity—in other 
words, that at each instant the success
ive states of things iu the universe form 
au infinite series. Now the character
istic of an Infinite-series Is this, that It 
can never be completed by a successive 
synthesis. Consequently this infinite 
series of successive states is impossi
ble.” Chateaubriand says, in bls met-, 
^physical proof, “Something has ex
isted from all eternity, aud must be in
dependent and Immutable. Otherwise 
there would be au Infinite succession of 
causes and' effects, without a first 
cause, which Is a contradiction.”

But If we admit that the uuiver.se had 
a beginning in time, we are confronted 
by a new difficulty—however remote 
that beginning,

AN ETERNITY PRECEDED IT.
Tbe Primal Cause, after an eternity of 
Inactivity, suddenly begins to act. The 
motive must have existed within him
self, nnd must have.always so existed. 
The contrary supposition is Inconsistent 
with the ideas of Independence and 
immutability. The Infinite series may 
be impossible, but this Is absurd. Is 
there noway out of this dilemma? 
Must we choose between an Impossi
bility and an absurdity?

The whole materialistic argument, lu 
this connection, has been based on the 
assumption that the universe is limited 
by our perceptions; that we know truth; 
that we see things as they really are. 
And yet John Stuart Mill, a materialist, 
wrote “The Relativity of Human 
Knowledge?’ Kant has admitted that 
we have no knowledge of noumena, but 
are only acquainted with phenomena. 
Bradlaugh has said ' that we do not 
know things per se. Everyone Is agreed 
that we can have no conception of

INFINITY OF DURATION
or of extension, “though we know that 
they exist.” How do we know that 
they exist If we-have no conception of 
them? “It Is a necessity of tbe human 
mind; we cannot conceive of a limit to 
either.” This contention may avail If 
our conception of Time and Space be 
correct, so far as it goes. But we do 
uot know. The argument may be sum
marized thus—We cannot conceive of a 
limit to a thing which we do not under
stand and of which we have reason to 
believe our Ideas arc Incorrect.

Spiritualists affirm that In many of 
tbe communications which they claim 
to receive from those who have passed 
on to the next stage of existence, they 
are told that, In tlie spirit world, time 
Is not measured as we measure it here. 
The spirits plead inability to explain 
the difference, by reason of the im
perfection of our language. This differ
ence. if it exists, must exist in the 
organs of perception. It would appear, 
too, that their perception of space must 
be different from ours, for they claim to 
be able to create their own surround
ings; yet the surroundings of one in
dividual seemingly does not clash with 
those of another, as would be the case 
were such a power exercised here. A 
recent Harbinger stated that clairvoy
ants have seen hundreds of spirits iu a 
room which would barely contain fifty 
persons. These spirits, in form and 
magnitude, resemble ourselves, there
fore, if the allegation ba correct, the 
spiritual and material concepts of space 
must differ widely.

We can reason from tbe known to the 
unknown If what is known be truly 
known. Correct reasoning requires for 
its data properly apprehended facts.

Perhaps St. Augustine, while groping 
In the darkness in search of God, may 
have stumbled upon a truth in what he 
has expressed hi tbe following passage: 
“Thou, who alone art eternal, didst not 
begin to work after innumerable spaces 
of time were run out; because no space 
of time either have passed or shall pass, 
either have gone or come, but what are 
thy work, who abidest always tbe 
same.”

THE DAWN, CALCUTTA, INDU
LANGUAGE OF MAMMALS.

In Paraguay there Is a monkey tribe 
(cebus azaroe) which utters at least six 
distinct sounds and excites in others 
similar emotions.

It is a more remarkable fact that the 
dog, since being domesticated, has 
learned to bark In at least four or five 
significant tones—the bark of eager
ness; that of anger as well as growling; 
the yelp or howl of despair, when shut 
up; the baying at night; the bark of joy 
when starting with4 his master; and the 
distinct demand or supplication as 
when wishing for a door or window to 
be opened.

. Mr. S. Goodbehere told Mr. Romanes 
of a ponyVhich used to push back the 
inside bolt of a gate and neigh for an 
ass in the,yard beyond; the ass would 
then come and push up tbe outside 
lately thus opening the gate and releas- 
Ing the pony. ’ • •

Each sportsman must know how well 
a setter understands its own pointing 
and also the pointing’ of other dogs as 
gesture-signs.

The cats make a peculiar noise on de
siring to have a door opened, which, if 
not attended to, is, In some cases, fol
lowed up by “pulling one’s dress with 
its claws, and then, having succeeded 
In Attracting the desired attention, it 
walks to the door and stops there.” 

: Concerning the gesture-signs or dumb 
language of monkeys, a case is recorded 
by James I^rb^ 
monkey begging the kody of .„
which had been shot. The animal, 
says Forbes, “came to the door of the 
tent, and finding threats of no avail, 
began a lamentable moaning, and by 
the most expressive gesture seemed to 
beg for the dead body. It was given 
him; he took it sorrowfully in his arms 
and bore it away to his expecting'com
panions. They who were witnesses of 
this extraordinary scene resolved never 
again to fire at one of the monkey race.” 

• Lastly, as proof that the more intelli
gent of the lower animals anmlt of be- 
ingAaught the use of signs of the most 
conventional character we may allude 
to the experiments of Sir Jolin Lubbock 
on teaching animals to converse.

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDIA.

KEYNOTES.
The year 1900 ushers in a new cycle. 

From 1890 io 1900 marks the ending of 
a great cycle, at the close of which the 
sun passes Into a new constellation in 
the zodiac. This occurs once in about 
2160 years, and has always a great 
effect on the solar system. At such a 
time the planets are in conjunction, a 
position which always exerts a great 
influence over the earth. When last the 
sun entered a new constellation, ac
cording to the correct chronology, Jesus 
was born. Really the Christian Era 
began 160 years later than our reckon
ing; that Is, what we call the year 160 
of the Christian Era was really tbe 
initial year. According to Hindu chro
nology, when the sun, preceding the 
birth of Christ, entered a new con
stellation, Krishna was born. Some of 
the students of esoteric affairs insist 
that the year 1900 will find a new-In- 
carnation of Logos, a new manifesta
tion of God upon the earth, who will do 
as much for humanity as Jesus did in 
his day. Those who know, tell us that 
every 2160 years there is a new Buddha 
or Christ born, who arouses the world 
to a higher life, gives to the people the 
knowledge ' which for centuries has 
been confined to the few.

When a cycle comes to an end there 
are always changes and convulsions In 
the spiritual atmosphere, in which the 
physical wprld sympathizes. When we 
have learned something of the cos
mogony of the universe, of the inter
dependence of all parts, we can easily 
understand that there will necessarily 
be great physical disturbances when 
psychic changes are impending. Since 
spirit is the noumenon of which matter 
is the phenomenon, it follows that the 
first effect of the end of the cycle is on 
the spiritual side of things, quickly fol
lowed by changes In the material world. 
The hitter we can plainly see and feel; 
but they must be preceded by spiritual 
convulsion, since first what is above 
and next what is below; first what is 
within and next what is without.

THE TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.

Do
HEALTHY CHILDREN, 
you expect to rear physically

healthy children in the sickly fetidhy 
of a (aln(ed atmosphere? Do we grow 
lilies amid the acrid odors of a chemical 
works? Let us, then, be wise, and cease 
the attempt to raise morally healthy 
children while we wallow In tho unseen 
putridity of a thought “atmosphere” 
foul and turgid with the unrevealed 
corruptions of thoughts and imagina
tions we dare not utter.

These are strong words, but “dread 
diseases demand drastic measures.” 
We cannot afford to speak mildly of the 
terrible dangers which encompass the 
unwary.

Why wrap in soothing speech the 
awful truth? Bettor fight (he Devil 
with feather tips! When we stand on 
the eternal path and see marshalled be
fore us the consequences of the un- 
relurnlng past; when our hot and tear
less eyes gaze around for a means of 
escape from the effects of our most 
trifling acts; when our bosoms swell 
with stifling lamentations of regret for 
the sins of omission and commission, of 
thought and deed; when out of the lurid 
gloom a muttering voice is heard to 
pronounce tbe dread sentence:

Blood for blood, blow for blow, 
Thou shalt reap ns thou didst sow.

Think you, you will bless the man who 
minced Ills words', and sought to draw 
the velvet glove over the iron bund of 
Reality? I think not.

Let us look the facts In the face, 
especially we who are parents, lest our 
children rise in judgment against us; 
few of us appreciate the gravity of the 
si Illation; every psychic and every 
physiologic discovery reveals more and 
more clearly the great responsibilities 
laid on the progenitors of the race. It 
is a sacred trust, a burden self-assumed, 
and for that reason it would be all the 
more criminal to shirk the response 
bllhy. Earthly nnd heavenly empires 
depend on Its proper fulfilment.
The torturing, gnawing consciousness 

of guilt,
Of guilt, perhaps where we’ve Involved 

others,
The young, the innocent, who fondly 

loved us;
Nay, more, that very love their cause of 

ruin!
Oh, burning hell! in all thy store of 

torments f
There’s not a keener lash! —Burns.

If Spiritualism has one single word to 
say about the child, it says all that Is 
here writ; no trilling with words will 
avail, It provides no rubber buffers to 
slip between the facts and our suscepti
bilities.

There Is no faltering or wavering in 
Its voice: “Thus saith the Lord” is (he 
preamble of its proclamation, “Let thy 
sins be few that thy sons may not 
suffer,” Is its burden of command. Bow 
thy head and breathe a benIson on (he 
angel who unseals thine 6yes and bids 
thee see.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Dotcn. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. 7

“Woman, cuurcn and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common Intrinsic value. 
The subject Is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It Is full 
of information on tho subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid. For sale at this office.

“Voltaires Romances.” translated 
from tbe French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of tbe 
brilliant Frenchman, and Invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. PrHe $1.50.' For sale 
at this office; , ’

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism aud the Bible. The historic 
facts be states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish Ideas and practices 
should te read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents. - ..

•“The G08tai of Buddha, According to 
Old Record*/* Told by Paul Caruh. 
This book is’-heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and, to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian / can 
ictrcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale.at this office.
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HUDSON TUTTLE. 
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A library of spiritual
SCIENCE

------------- 0--------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar- 
nf facts in its ileld of research by referring them 

a conr®°n ce^fbM ?n'a ,roia thorn arise to the laws 
aud a spiritual being. Third ciM*

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-
; ENCE, :

Not Borvllc trust to the Gods, but knowledge of 
laws of the world, belief In the
ills eternal progress toward perfection fs the founda
tion of this book. Price, ll.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
In this story the acenes are laid on earth, and in the 

iplrlt-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price &0 cents.

. ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised ant) 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism.” Price, ll,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, ll. '
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. '

Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 
and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub- 
jecu English edition. Price, •!.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF , .
THE SACRED HEART. j

This book was written for at) object, and has been 
pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 23 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought- It Is to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price, 86 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How tq Investigate. How (a form circles, aud de* ■ 

vclop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Slng'e copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Turtle. This volume contains tbe 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the mudc by eminent composers, The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, ll.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tlie Jiome, the lyceum and societies, a manual 

of physical, intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of whl 1 a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without oilier assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, to cents, Express 
charges unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS,
For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttta 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

new EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do you want to organize a society, for tl^ 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the children and adults'/

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

DO You want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
tbe basic principles ot the spiritual phlloBupby? 
You have it lu THE PitOGKESSlVE LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution by internal 
growth; not the old cup and pitcher Sundiiy-scbooL

It lias something to Interest and adv ance every men}- 
bcr. and those who are most active In teaching aro 
the ones who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It baa Gulden Chain Kccltaiions; tb<‘ prettiest songs 
andinuMc. choral responses; a >mlce for a Bahd 
of Mercy; oalUthenh>; how to make the badges, 
nags and banners; mun hlng exercises: full in- 
strucuoDB In conducting the exercises, with pur* 
liameuisry rules, etc.

Many Spiritualist* living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums In tbeir own families «.t!iei> have bunded, 
two or three famfh-s together, while Urge s-.eietles 
have organized uu the lyceum phitf.rm, and found 
great Interest in thk svIf-tiiMrumve method.

Do upt wait for a "missionary'1 to mme to your as- 
slbtSnce, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, aud commence with the 
few or many you And Interented.

Mrs. Emms Hood Tuttle (addict, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly* 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE IsW cents, post* 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Tvccuma and Societies that wish to get up ole- 
i . interesting and paying entertainments can- 

^ill,,^',. Hrrlb®”10 ha'c n ripo Contest. TLe en- 
uot<l°b rflill full direction#, h hi the book, and 
tire plan* *' mftiiagcd. Nothing kliullon enthuHfasm 
maybee^H) . AQ Angell I’rl7« Contest I N(|lb’ 
!"or® ’“Sd more. Any Individual may organize 
one in*1 bil own town and leap p lluanclal reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.

Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Berlin HoHl^a, Ohio.

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL
IiiBY i : i

LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.

Sets forth the Philosophy of Existence. ^SuHtuilisu 
evidence. It app&lB to Christians and ba„iHt manl- 
alikc, as it demonstrates tbe truth of ’be 
fesmtions of Jcfub ChriBt, upon ^bicU tnc v ^ 
'vlifrion I» based, as well as the actuality . ,h0 Sanlfestatlons. Its title pago claims that ^o
book Ie

J SCIENTIFIC DEMONliTIUTlW
of Uto

Existence of the soul of man as his cons 
scions individuality independently

of the physical organism;

of the

CONTINUITY OF LIFE 

and the

dLCTUdJ^TTY Or SPIRIT RETURN. 
---------------- V 

The first eleven chapters are devoted entirely t 
manifestationshf the coni incarnate, with a clear e? 
ooflltlon of the psychic philosophy.
*The succeeding four chapters set forth the pbtiosr.

S?^ tb°
The price of the book is $1* ^0^ ^r • \

at the office of The Progressive TMnkCih I , < '

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. {

By Prof. G. ^. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 
af Astrology and Its lawsk Prlce/25c,

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
Ami vIfR with friends on the other side of life, 

audn familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car* 

nWoMeO 
His Birth, Character and Doctrine. -

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

• Thia 1b No. G of the Library of Liberal Clmtci. II 
Ib conceded to be historically correct, and cd exact and ' 
perfect III every detail as to be practically beyond thd • • 
reach of adverse criticism. Thia work will be found 
intensely interesting. Price, tbe; Sold at thia office.
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I This department is under the man- 
foment of

, Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

then these names are given/ and the 
messages whatever name they ; bear, 
may be all frojn the same source.
, In the most delicate conditions of 
transmission of communications, the 
questioner, the receiving instrument is 
one of many important parts, and It is 
possible for this factor to become dom
inant and receive back as an echo, Its 
own desires. If the transmitting instru
ment of a telephone should return just 
such a message as the receiving instru
ment indicated as desirable, it would 
not disprove the existence of the tele
phone, or of the intelligence sending 
and receivlng-the messages. Rather it 
would show the character of the intelli
gence.

4 .‘’Yr

ORGANIZATION.
**

Some Trenchant Considera
tions Thereon.

4 3
;6'

’ NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full mime and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
pot be read. If tbe request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
rorrespondence of this department has 
pecome excessively large, especially let- 

. iters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information lam uble, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
peered. HUDSON TUTTLE.

■ ’ Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth: Q. Some
I of our neighbors are interested in the 
E psychograph, and complain of it^ story- 
| Jelling and not being reliable. Why is 
I ■ jthis?
I W, G. H., Russell Gulch: Q. For 
I dhree weeks 1 received most satlsfac?
I dory messages by means of the plan- 
| Ghetto dial, but then a spirit took com- 

plete possession, named “Jack” and will 
r allow no other to communicate. What 

am I to do? :
A. As there are all grades of spirit 

intelligences, as there are of mankind, 
: and as the lower grades come in much 

closer contact with earth thau the 
I higher, it is not strange that unreliable 
r communications are received. That the 
| delicate conditions by which a message 

is transmitted, allow a tithe to pass iu 
\ intelligible form, is astonishing.

7 Spirits often come to mediums and 
•. completely occupy their time to the ex- 

£lusiou of others. The mediums in 
pueb cases, knowingly or unknowingly, 
are in an antagonistic state, and have 
no control of themselves. If such a 

j “lying” spirit comes, receive him gent- 
. Jy, allow him to communicate to bls 

full satisfaction, aud then earnestly will 
• jfor some near friend inspirit life to 

come, Tbe medium, however sensitive, 
. * .can determine who controls him. He 

. may do this by cultivating gentleness, 
.. kindness, and the selfhood which as- 

J herts its superior right to decide ou Its 
>7- companionship. '

• Genealogist; Q. We have two pa- 
:. rents, four grand-parents and eight 

. great-grand-parents. What would, 
. .therefore, be the number of our auces- 

jtors, direct, twenty-one generations 
? £: past?

. A. 2,097,152. It 1b marvelous how 
.. many streams have flowed down, unit

ing in the individual life that Is ours, 
* and this Is only twenty-one generations!

or If we accept tbe usual period of a 
generation as thirty-three years, 693. 

’ ; years. How incomprehensible the ex- 
[tent of these ancestral streams, at the 

,- ,100th generation. From these remote 
. and innumerable sources heredity has

• (treasured and brought to us tbe berit- 
nge of tbe past. The thoughts and ac
tions of this vast series of graud-pa- 
rents, are centerstantlalized in us. We 

. Tire a composite of all. There Is con- 
; etant reversion to past types. Rarely 
J ■father pr mother finds? their children 

. / jlke themselves, or a blending of their 
. ’characters. They more frequently see 

.{the peculiarities of their parents re
peated In their children, or the marked 
peculiarities of a grand-parent. Some- 

.. times this reversion is so strong that It 
. goes back a thousand years, and the 
' child of civilization, with parents gently 

born, is a savage. Yet further this ten- 
^. dency at times reaches even to the em- 
r Tiodlment of the animal iu human form.

C. P. and H. G., Clinton, Iowa: Q. 
We have a dispute as to the sun dial: 
Does it show the correct time the year 
round?

A. Four times each year the dial 
time, that is sun-time, exactly corre
sponds with mean solar time. These 
dates are the 15th of April, 15th of 
June, 1st of September and 24th of De
cember. Between these dates the dif
ference varies. From September 1 the 
dial loses time until the 2d of Novem
ber, when it is 16 minutes and 25 sec
onds slow. It then increases day by 
day until it agrees on December 24. 
From that date it gains until February 
12, when It is 14 minutes and 30 sec
onds fast. The lime by tbe dial then 
has to be corrected, according to tbe 
time of year by adding or subtracting 
the difference.

If one desired to erect a • sun dial, 
after placing the stylus that casts tlie 
shadow on the dial surface exactly 
pointing to the pole of the heavens, 
from1 its base, at any of the four dates 
of coincidence be could by the aid of an 
accurate watch, mark the hours and 
minutes .on the, dial plate, by drawing 
lines on the edge of tlie shadow.

THE OLD PEAK TREE.

A Parlor Recitation Given by Arzelia C. 
Clay, of Grand Rapids, Mich, -

I guess I’ll cut that pear tree down 
And chop it into wood;

It’s old, aud takes up lots of room
And doil’t do us any good.

It hasn’t had a blossom on it
For fifteen years or more,

And then tbe fruit was hard and small—
I’ve thought of this before.

O, my! let me give you the reasons, 
Tom,

Why I love that old pear tree;
Far dearer than all the trees besides

Is that crooked one to me. s *
It was under that. tree the children 

played
And made their cakes of sand, 

The swing that swung them to and fro
Was fastened, Tom, by your hand.

’Twas here, to this limb that you tied 
the swing

With knots that were sure to stay, 
There is only one end to the rope left 

now,
The rest has worn away.

There were two little boys, with eyes of 
brown,

Aud a girl with eyes of blue—
You said the boys looked just like me, 

While baby resembled you.
How happy they were when the swing 

was up—
Ha! ha! ha! In laughter their voices 

burst,
Baby was shrined In timid grace, 

The boys wanted to swing her first 
“WeTe big,” said Dick, in his manly 

way,
To bls little brother, Nate, 

“But sister, you see, Is tiny small,
And doesn’t, oX course, just like to 

wait.”
Our neighbor who lived across the

‘ I. K., Chicago, Ill.: Q. Where can I 
procure a chromo lens, such as Is used 
iu the “light treatment: ’ Do you think 
I could construct a “solar thermolume "

*

? < ^or home use? If I could, I would be 
< ; glad to give poor people treatment 

; \ gratis.
A. Dr. E. D. Babbitt, Los Angeles, 

California, can furnish these leases. 
. There Is no patent to prevent anyone 

_ •. ; ,?; from fitting up a room for treatment by 
that is light baths. The 

treatment is helpful. It has been re- 
"• ' / peatedly demonstrated that microbes 

.>.~.\5annot Hve iu the direct sun light. The 
^- .most perfect disinfectant is light. It is 
'A Jhe great purifying agency. Yet we 

luust not make it the all In all, tbe pan- 
\ ‘.fdeea for all ills. It is a help, often a 

.- great help when intelligently applied.
-;r - ~ Many will remember tbe “blue glass” 

. ; craze. A blue glass window gives only 
Jjlue light, and It was supposed this had 

’ ‘wonderful curative powers. So It has 
. for certain mental and physical disturb- 

. - •. ances, but because it was not a “heal 
V all,” it was thrown aside. Light is so 

} abundant it fills the world. Get to a 
> \ sunny window, or better into the wide, 

* • free air. Do not be afraid of a draught 
5 ... In windy weather, or tbe brightest sun- 

Sine. It is better just as nature gives 
in overflowing abundance. Throw 

‘ - . open your window blinds, and puil up 
I' ' . ? your shades. The force which fades 
- your carpets will kill every microbe 
-/A 7 Which clings to and multiplies on tbe 

dark damp walls and makes tlie air of 
your rooms stale and unhealthful, while 

. It should be as sweet as that on the 
.wind-blown hills.

.7 7/ E. S. McKenzie: Q. A party of 
7> .•■ friends formed a circle with myself in- 
: • eluded. We sat around a small table, 
7- 7 through the movements of which we re- 

. / coived satisfactory communications. I 
7< ’ called for the spirit of my friend, L. M., 

. •who is yet In this life, and on other llv- 
• ing friends, and received from all intel- 

■ .■ .ligent answers. I then called ‘ up 
“Chip,” w'bo answered with remarkable 

77'■• - promptness. “Chip” was a favorite 
7 . -spaniel, long since gone to the happy 

duck-hunting lakes. Can you account 
■ for these answers?

A. The communications prove that 
• there was Intelligence receiving and re
plying to the questions, independent of 

7 ' ■ the questioner. This correspondent was 
not content with the answers which he 
says, were “satisfactory.” He wanted 
“tests,” overlooking the important fact 
that the same spirit could remain and 
answer to the name of whomever 
called. He asked if It was “Chip,” and 
of course, wishing to oblige, the spirit 

. replied, “yes.” If the correspondent de
descended to ask such a question, he 
ought not to complain because he was 
met on his own grounds. He attempted 

. by a leading question to trap the force 
that communicated. Now he is con
fused because be was7 caught in tbe 
[trap set for others. '

There Is nothing ambiguous or mys- 
iorlous In the communications received 

. Jby this correspondent, as he appears to 
(think. They are In strict accord with 
tbe laws of spirit life and control.. If 

••• the investigator demands certain splr- 
•. its, their names are sure to be given by 
.the one communicating, either.- from 

‘ ■’recktoess, desire to please or to gain 
. ‘ "‘ lattenflon. If the spirit of plain John 
U 7 .Smith finds that the Investigator will br 

. .. . satisfied only with George -Washington 
. • or a ten-thousand-year-old. “Atlantian,’

street
Had company come that day— 

Theft’ children were just the ages 
ours,

So they came across to play.
A fever was prevalent In the town, 

So their mother took them away, 
But alas, too late; the little boy

Was taken sick that day.
It was only a few days after that,

of

When our children were taken down. 
You offered the farm for the children’s 

lives,
Tom, to the doctors that come from 

town,
But lo! tbe angels were lingering near, 

To bear our darlings away.
The first one went with the sinking sun, 

And another at break of day. .
I said: “I’ll sleep by baby’s crib, 

For there tbe West wind blows, 
Waving the ringlets of her flaxen hair, 

Giving her cheeks a deeper tint of 
rosd.

I can dream dreams to comfort my de
spair.”

And when I awoke those words will 
ever ring—

Those sweet words that the fair child 
said—

“Papa, don’t break my little swing”— 
In a moment she, too, was dead.
There were three little forms all robed

in white
That we laid forever away. 

But the swing that baby loved so much
Hung there for many a day.

The weather has taken the swing away, 
Aud time has healed the wounds, 

But a mother’s heart is burled, Toin, 
Beneath those little mounds.

I see that your eyes are full of tears, 
There are drops upon your cheek;.

I know the tree will be spared me now, 
For your heart is too full to speak.

Yes, thickly in tbe graveyard, 
Those little hillocks lie, -

But every hillock represents
•' A cherub in the sky.
For Io! tbe angels were lingering near,

To bear our darlings a way-
One of them went with the sinking sun, 

And two at break of day,
But, Tom, those children are ;- . 
“Just the same the eyes reluming; . 
Just the same, the cheeks reblooming; 
Just the same, the voice and form;. 
Just.the same, tbe memory warm; 
Just the same, but made immortal! ...

Safe within the heavenly portal!”

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J M. 
aPeebles, . M. D. Dr. Peebles Is 

trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
tbe occasion of and. pertinent to the 
Jubilee" of Modern Spiritualism, are
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Progression, or How a Spirit . Ad
vances in Splrlt-lIfc.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

••Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- 
lam: or a Concordance of tbe Principal 
Passages of tho Old and New Testa- 
mert Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of tbe Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has hero embodied 
tbe results ot his many years’ study 
of Ute Bible In Its relations to Spiritual
ism.? As its title denotes. It Is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on the 
subject Price $L For sale at this, 
office. . . .■ • •• > •■
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To the Editor:—“Elementary Prin
ciples of Organization,” by Prof. Love
land, in The Banner of Muy 27, is a 
strong paper, certainly strong enough 
to merit tho careful consideration of the 
officers and members of the N. S. A.

“The Great Question—Economic Mis
sion of Spiritualism,” -which appeared 
in The Progressive Thinker of March 
18, and “Spiritualism Weighed in the 
Balance,” which can be found in The 
Banner of April 29, in my opinion merit 
more than a passing notice from all 
Spiritualists, and especially those who 
advocate organization as the royal road 
to great spiritual success.

It seems to me those three papers by 
Prof. Lovelaud condense and sum . up 
the question of organization, tbe .duty 
and demands upon the organizers, in a 
maimer so direct, so frpe from the spirit 
of dogmatism, that there can be no ex
cuse for ignoring tlie points that should 
be considered iit tlie coming October 
convention.

The suggestion of Prof. Loveland in 
the last paragraph of his paper‘in Tbe 
Banner of May 27, that the next live' 
months be devoted by tbe Spiritual 
press and people to tlie discussion and 
settlement of the “Elementary Prin
ciples of Organization,” Is an Important 
suggestion. Success depends upon en
listing and Interesting the rank aud file.

E. W. Gould, of Wasldngtpn, D, G. 
(I think one of the charter members of 
the N, S. A.), uses a column and a half 
of spacejn The Banner of June 24, 
criticising Prof. Loveland’s “Elemen
tary Principles;” let the criticism and 
agitation go on as Prof. Loveland sug
gests; if there is any milk In the or
ganization nut, any sand in the N. S. A. 
crop, tlie people will discover it, if day- 
lightJs let in by discussion.

Mr. Gould furnishes me a text for a 
number of queries in bls criticism of 
Prof. Loveland’s paper. I quote it: : .

“This brings me back to my original 
proposition, vizr That tbe only serious 
embarrassment now, or at any previous 
time since the National was organized. 
Is the lack of money, and the same may 
be said of nine-tenths of tbe local so
cieties in America to-day.” ' 4

The above would be a very humil
iating confession for me to make as a 
Spiritualist, or a business man, if I was, 
or had been an officer or. leader in the 
N. S. A. movement.

If the embarrassment had only been 
temporary, for one or two years, and 
success or even signs of success had 
followed, no criticism or questions 
would be lu order, but to go ou year 
after year without support, begging, 
drumming, and publicly questioning the 
character and generosity of the great 
body of Spiritualists, has been more of 
a wet blanket upon growing Spiritual
ism than all the frauds and fake me
diums combined.

At uo time has the N; S. A. been sup
ported by more than a handful of 
Spiritualists, why not bunt up a 
reason? And if organization is not 
wanted by at least ten thousand wide
awake devoted Spiritualists, let go. It’s 
a shame, a farce, to drag along another 
year?

.This Is not an era of limitations or re
strictions, or a very auspicious day for 
dogmatic leaders; Spiritualists will sup
port what they want, if able, if not able 
they will assist by their presence and 
good will.

Query: Why this lack of money for 
five long years? Are Spiritualists bank
rupt, or are they as a body close and 
parsimonious?

Has there been any special scarcity 
of money In the East since the N. S. A. 
was organized, where Spiritualism Is 
supposed to be strong In wealth, num
bers, and intelligence? The papers have 
declared there was plenty of money, 
banks full in tbe East, and anxious to 
loan on good security.

Can tbe hard times cry be considered 
a cause for the lack of money?, Is that 
the cause in nine-tenths of state aud 
local societies at this time, or is it in
difference? Why the Indifference? May 
we not look for a cause deeper down? 
Are'we sure It Is a skin disease? It

tests have supplemeift^lfind the result, 
iu- my opinion, has' i>Wr unfavorable, 
certainly on a largo.’majority of our 
rostrums the tests’ haye become the 
leading feature, the* drawing card, and 
our speakers have duietiy consented to 
take back seats. 7 J ‘

The Spiritual leader 0? leaders who 
expect much success j$' pursuing the 
present methods w|ll be^disappointed, 
just as the churches are? When money 
or popularity get Mid W the reins, a 
runaway aud smash-tip! is sure to 
follow. . 7

On Sunday, tbe 25th or June,.in Chi
cago, clergymen occlipyin^ three of the 
finest liberal pulp/ts Shivered their 
farewell sermons, two or them grad
uated into non-sectarlan ' rostrums or 
pulpits. The following clipped from a 
morning . paper shows tbe drift—the 
tendency—of all liberal independent 
minds:

“Another independent, noil-sectarian 
church will be opened in the downtown 
district in September by the Rev. Thos. 
B. Gregory, who delivered his farewell 
sermon as pastor of the Universalist 
Church of the Redeemer,. Robey street 
and Warren avenue,’yesterday morning. 
In his sermon he said in part:

“ ‘The church of to-day must be hos
pitable to all truth. ■ It must not be 
afraid of the sturdiest Investigation. It 
must cease to be parochial and become 
cosmopolitan. Sociology must take the 
place of theology, and tlie higher ethics 
must come in to occupy the ground long 
held by dreamers along the line of cre
ation and eschatology. To state it in 
a word, the churches wM^ielp for this 
world, work to make it clean and happy, 
leaving the other world to take care of 
itself,’” ■ r, - < •

The sentiments expressed in that 
brief paragraph are inspiring, and will 
attract the class that our Spiritual ros
trums have failed to>hold. '

Real -Spiritualism has not gone to 
seed, and is not on parade. It was not 
inaugurated as a show; it will never 
succeed as such. The'sooner we recog
nize its real mission, and conform to the 
wishes of those who gave It Its modern 
birt^, the sooner will harmony and good 
feeling be restored among the vast 
army who are keenly alive to its 
power for good. ;

Growing Spiritualists demand a po
litical, medical, religious, and social 
reform, and will not accept of any half
way straddle of the fence methods; 
they want men and women so thor
oughly imbued with the spirit and 
necessity of a radical, peaceful revolu
tion all along tbe lines of life, that they 
will willingly risk their lives if need be.

We need a few living martyrs in our 
ranks, who will volunteer to preach, 
teach aud live emancipation and free
dom. Who will volunteer?

DR. Jd. E. CONGER.

Lake Brady Camp.
Maggie Gaule supplemented her test 

seance yesterday with aft Interesting 
talk on her travels, In .Europe from 
whence she has just returned. She de-
dared she was led ace to place

WELCOME HOME.
A Poem Read at a Funeral in 

Blair, Neb.

MOST WONDERFOL BOOKS. f

may prove heart failure.
What proportion of Spiritualists 

members of local, state or of 
N. S. A.? Can the officers of 
N. S. A. answer?

are 
the 
tbe

Suppose we have one hundred thou
sand out-and-out independent Spirit- 
uansts in America; if ten per cent 
would join the N. S. A. and each con
tribute a single” dollar a year, the 
National would be on its feet... Yes, if 
five per cent would contribute one dol
lar each the continual tease for moneV 
could be avoided.

The leaders of tbe National write and 
talk as though the great body of Spirit
ualists hadn’t any reforms of their own 
to look after; if they could understand 
tbe full significance of being a Spirit
ualist, and being independent, living 
one’s own life without fear or restraint, 
there would be less friction, less com
petition, less selfishness, and more 
spirituality. If the N. S. A. cannot 
enlist five thousand one-dollar-apiece 
Spiritualists—and they can’t—they had 
better let go.

It is no uncommon thing for clergy
men of Christian denominations to re
sign from good paying societies in order 
to be free. How many of our Spiritual 
clergy and lecturers dare to break their 
chains?; We know you are bound, you 
dare not say your soul Is your own for 
fear you will lose your job. The de
mand of the hour is, thqt you shall 
come to the front and preach a living 
gospel, or be relegated to the rear. Can 
you not see. that our societies are 
rapidly being disintegrated? Support 
is withdrawn, husks do not satisfy, the 
crisis Is on. At this moment there are 
three hundred able, earnest men and 
women assembled in the city of Buffalo, 
N. Y., to consider and discuss living 
up-to-date Issues, which are-always 
.spiritual issues. " 7.

Fam surprised that officers and lead
ers of the N. S. A. still persist In hang
ing on to that old corpse; Its birth Was 
premature, still-born,. starved, aban
doned (because it had no parents), de
pendent upon ’ tbe bottle it failed to 
mature, and died in its second year. It 
is past resurrection, peace to its allies. 

. Come to Chicago with $5,000. pledged 
by at least five thousand determined 
men and women, or disband, and then 
devote the time of tbe convention to 
elementary principles; plan for a year's 
practical Work down on the ground, 
similar to Salvation Army work, not 
soul but body saving; this Is evidently 
the demand of the rank and file of 
Spiritualists; genuine work will be sus
tained and confidence in spiritual 

.efforts will gradually be restored
The muzzled, restricted efforts of our 

platform teachers have lost their for
mer power and charm. Why? Because 
the large majority have succumbed to. 
the materialistic limitations of societies, 
camps, and other orthodox priestly in
fluences. : ? ••
. Inspiration Is impossible under such 
influences, which have been rapidly on 
the increase for the past twenty years; 
for the last decade there has been little
rostrum work that could bold an inteRi-

by spirit power and guidance and she 
never lost sight of (.he presence of the 
spirit friends.1 She.pus aMced, “Could a 
spirit manifest who was ppried in a for
eign land?” Immediately ..she gave a 
description of a graveyard scene in 
Norway, and brought to^a young Nor
wegian, his mother and other friends he 
thought he had lost ^u that far country.

The song, “Beckohing I Hands,” had 
been sung and Mis# Gatilb said that 
during .the 61nglngnshe -could see the 
beckoning hands atduhd 4the .singers 
beckoning, to friend th Hhe audience. 
To 6no old lady who ‘Silt! sobbing be: 
hind a tree while receiving a message, 
she said, “Why do ybii tVy to hide from 
me? You taught me to believe I would 
not'die and now I come to greet you 
and prove that I am not dead.” And 
gave the name of “John,” a son who 
had Recently passed away.

“Now,’! said Miss Gaule, “I see a 
spirit holding a light; she leads me and 
I must follow.” And Miss Gaule left 
the platform and went down into the 
audience and selected the one to receive 
the message.

To another she said: “Ob, I see a light 
flash from you! Someone has goue out 
by lightning. And blds me to say to 
you that, though crushed and burned, 
the spirit survives uninjured by that 
which destroyed the body.

Charles Barnes gave a trumpet se
ance after the exercises* of the day 
were over.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing closed her en
gagement here by giving one of her In
imitable “Ichobod” seances for the ben
efit of Lake Brady Association. Sho 
was assisted by Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, 
late of Cleveland. The seance was well 
attended and all present received some 
evidence of spirit presence.

Sunday the attendance was excep
tionally large. The names of Oscar 
Edgerly as speaker, and. Maggie Gaule 
as test medium, being the attractions. 
Mr. Edgerly’s inspirations are of the 
highest. He is used, while entranced, 
by different controls. Miss Gaule suc
ceeded in convincing many people of 
the presence of their spirit friends.

Mr. George C. Day, speaker and test 
mediujn, is now with us and we hope 
will continue until the close of camp.

Dr. William Sheperd, of Pittsburg, 
who now seems to have almost taken 
tbe place of the once famous Father 
Mullinger, as a healer, is also with us 
for a short rest.

Memorial services were celebrated 
yesterday. The* floral offerings were 
very beautiful and several mediums de
scribed spirit friends present, 7

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum is 
one of the attractive features of the 
camp. We give our first entertainment 
this evening. 7 '

Mr. Day and Miss Gaule were called 
to Akron to give'a seance last evening.

A hack load of Lake Bradyites visited 
the Spiritual College1’ dt / Mantua this 
week. They report baying had a splen
did time. ' ’ T*9 ’ .

Several of our workers^tfent to Cuya
hoga Falls Monday Bfth& week, to offi
ciate at the funeraFof ‘Brother C. L. 
Smith of that place; whe^e death was 
tbe. result o{ a street/ car-accident In 
Cleveland recently. ■ -^

'7 ‘ mabel McCaslin.- -. ■'—   L—^_£_—^Z___ 
The Illinois Stat^Spiritualist As- 

sociation.?/,
. Will all chartered,societies of the Illi
nois State Spiritualist Association in 
sending per capita Jax to, me, please 
send them either inmost.office order or 
express money order, ^ake all post 
office money ordef^ payable at post 

. office station 6G. 7.. \
ELLA Mr JOHNSON, Sec’y. 

11437 Harvard avenue, Chicago, Hl. *
“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 

By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. ‘Comprises 
•three brief essays, oh Tho Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The'Christian 
.Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style.. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph,' Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods

To the Editor:—I send you a poem 
which I wrote yesterday under peculiar 
circumstances, to read at a funeral. My 
husband, W. E. Bonney, and myself 
have worked here oue year with a regu
larly chartered society. About two 
months ago our vice-president, Mrs. 
Verdon, a faithful worker and zealous 
Spiritualist, was called to the higher 
life, and although it was her wish that 
we should conduct her funeral services, 
yet her relations refused to grant her 
wish, and engaged an orthodox minis
ter. Last week, our musical director 
who was also a member of the Blair 
Band, also an inspirational composer 
and musician) Mr, McMurtrie, was 
called away and preparation for anoth
er orthodox funeral proceeded, but 
while the body of our brother was lying 
in the home waiting for friends to come 
from a distance, his spirit came to our 
home and spoke to Mrs. Alford (a clair
voyant and healing medium), who is 
visiting us, aud she saw him lay a pa
nel' in inv lap. Theu 1 heurd these P L Koine verses and read words: “Write n d ur
them at my funeral.’ / ^.^ “
afraid I shall not be allowed tO.uO any
thing,” but the next morning I was 
again urged by spirit friends to go over 
to his home and see if they would ask 
me to take a part. I went to the (home 
and through the influence of Mrs, Mary 
Beck, our faithful co-worker and 
friend, who was there talking to the 
family, I was asked If I would like to 
read a poem. I replied, “I don’t know 
if I can write one; if not, can I speak a 
few words after the Baptist minister 
gets through?” .

She said “yes.”
We returned home and I felt a very 

strange Influence in my bead so that I 
had to lie down, Tbe next morning it 
was still with me, until I sat down and 
wrote these verses, then tbe influence 
left me and I went to tbe funeral and 
read the poem, I also told them how I 
received it. We could but notice a 
frown oi) tbe minister's face as I read 
it

• Do not these experiences show tbe 
great need of united effort among us, 
also of the Young People's Progressive 
Lyceum which is so much neglected at 
tbe present time. I tried to establish a 
Lyceum here. Just as long as Spirit
ualists send their children to orthodox 
Sunday-schools to be taught error in
stead of truth, just so long will they get 
ministers to pray over tbe bodies of 
their parents, and feel ashamed of the 

. fact that father or mother were Spirl- 
ualists.

Oh! that the time may soon come 
when all who call themselves by 
the honorable name of Spiritualist will 
awaken to the knowledge of the respon
sibility resting on them and educate 
their children in tbe truth, so they will 
not be ashamed of them, but honor 
them while they live, aud respect their 
wishes when they are called up higher. 
Tbe words of wisdom and truth which 
find-their way every week to all who 
take Tbe Progressive Thinker Are help
ing this good time to come.

The poem I composed Is as follows:

I
A WELCOME HOME.

was feeling so weary and worn, 
I scarce could raise my hand.

As I lay on my bed In earth-life 1 
Aud I could not understand.

But a light burst on my vision, 
And a voice spoke in my ear: 

“Oh, brother, we have come for you, 
There is no cause to fear.”

Then a sweet peace fell upon me, 
As theJovlng ones spoke low, 

“We have come to take you home with 
us.

No weakness or pain to know.”
Then the sweet and plaintive tones 

Of music, from a spirit band,
Came floating o’er my listening ear— 

’Twas a welcome home, so grand.
And the tune they played was Home, 

Sweet Home,
And they sung: "Your tolls are now 

o’er,
Dear comrade, you are welcome ‘ 

To the beautiful spirit shore.”
Then my sweet and gentle sister, 

Who had left us years ago,
Said, “Dear brother, you are welcome!” 

And her face with love was aglow.
“And now you will rest, dear brother,” 

She said, “on this couch so fair,
Till this life-giving clime has chased 

away,
The effects of the earth-life car

Then they bore me very gently, 
To a couch where I could rest, ;

Amid sweet flowers and music, ^ 
Oh! what a heavenly rest!

And as I rest, the soft sweet tones, 
Still come from tbe spirit band,

And I bear them sing, “Oh, welcome
-home!”

And now I can understand.
MARY J. BONNEY.

Blair, Nebraska.

THE COMING NEW DAY.

From mountain peak to mountain peak 
Reverberates the cry, .

‘.‘Afar th4 light is dawning, 
It will reach .you by and bye!”

In the coming yet to be, 
When tbe day-star shlnetb fair, * 

Legions of the shining ones . .
Living In the higher air, 4 g

Down to earth, on wings of light, 
Quick will tread tbe shining way,

Bringing messages of love 
From the children of the day, 

Down to earth’s world-weary ones
Clothed with shadows as with night, 

Darkness drear, they quick dispel
With their rays of living light ^

From their forms, in beauty drest, ./ 
Robed .in garbs of silvery sheen, ’

Light irradiates our path, r: ’,: 
And our way is clearly seen,

For, with fingers tipped with light 
Point they out the narrow way, 

Bidding us be brave and strong, 
Harbingers of coming day.

Help us/ oh, ye sons of light,;.
' For our hearts grow sick with fears, 
Earth Is dreary, night Is dark, 

And our piUows-wet with tears.
Give us courage, blessed ones, 

Fill our souls with songs of praise, 
Give us strength and courage meet

For the work of coming days;-
Then together we will work

For the children of the earth;
Wo in darkness, you in light, .

Till the New Day has Its birth.
Hand In hand with angels then .'

Mortal man In hope will tread, • 
Faith be swallowed up In sight, 

And we’ll know there are no dead.
\ LIZZIE DECKER LYNESS.

Minneapolis, Minn. ’ • : >

of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15c.
cent audience, consequently rostrum - Por sale at this office.

.^Ancient India: its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in‘ a wav to interest and instruct an 
wadeiu For fait * Wf o»* Pager, 
price 25 cents*; u r j ^ . .-•
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The Warfare of Science! 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom*
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars* For Sale at This Office.
In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every' 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science.. . .7

‘ ‘The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now" stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is dear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians aud the scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for* 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history . 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as :. 
aloxicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments.”—* 
Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”—Boston' / 
Daily Advertiser. ? ;

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.”'—Philadelphia Press,

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will lie sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

TWO IN ONF| AFTER HER DEATHS
A COMBINATION OF THE STORY OF A SUMMER.

“The Question Settled” and “The' BY uiliANjvimiNG.

Contrast” Into one Volume. 1 penned wim pure and beautiful spirituality of
thought. Instructive and helpful lo all who love and

BY MOSES HULL.
Beek the higher aud liner ways of spiritual experience* 
price, #1.00. For sale at thia office.

This highly Instructive and Interesting work !b a I The Myth of the Great Dehige. 
CombtihUon into one volume of two of Mr. Hulf« i Dy James M McCann. A complete and overwhelm 
splendidworka. By thia arrangement tlie coat U such ! $ng refutation of tho Bible story uf the Deluge. Price 
that the reader it enabled to secure the two hooka 15 ceuts 
combistd at the jamo price as waa formerly asked 
for than noparately. Thia volume contains 462 page#----------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------
and 1# iHudeoinely pound in cloth, and contains an ex- ,
cellent portrait of the author. Rolf-COntradlCtlOllS Of til© Bibi©.

THE QUESTION SETTLED । Oqc hundredaud forty-four propositions, theological.
Is a cajlifu! ooihnarlaon of Biblical and Modern Spirit- moral, historical and speculative: each proved affirm- 
uallsm. No book of the century has made so many aUvely and negatively by quotation# trom Scripture, 
convert;! to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s without comment. Price 15 ceuta. 
aim, fiithfally to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, baa been accomplished. ; 
Tbo adi»p{at!onof Spiritualism to the wants of human* 1 
Ry;iuinoral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
miniatiu; the Bplritual nature of man, and tho objec* 
tlonioilerod to Spiritualism, wo ail considered in the 
light ol tho Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
tense, Hid expressed clearly and forcibly.

God in the Constitution.
By Robot i G. Ingersoll, One of tho beat papcf* Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like* 
nes# of author. Price, 10 centa; twelve capiiifor ILW

x-
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THE CONTRAST
consist! of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It is a most able production, and 
<■ a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
to defecd Spiritualism, or find argument against th** 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. ] 
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Pau). Wesley and others. Valuable tes

timonies of modern clafrvoranu. Witnesses of the 
separation of tbo spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price. 10c.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, eta. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pagoi. Cloth, <14)U

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing;
A serie# of lessons on the relations of the spirit tat 

Its own organism, and tbo inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing; 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through tho me
diumship of Mr#. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist ahould read, 
Fries 11.50. For sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to —^
Ladies Onlyr

woman, pbyalcally. m^JJ [arB>OuUl marriage, 
The divine w
Price, lOc.__________ _____________ ______

THE REAL ISSUE
On tbe pre*ent status of , By Moses Hull. A compound of tbo two Damn*. Ily, morally aud spiritually. ■ let*. ^The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your 
larmouUl marriage, etc. with important additions? makrnFI

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE. PAET II. I “*“:!““ “"' ’" “ “
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostle#. Comments 1 ,

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Bev* irphnpa FrOHl tllfl WOP fl nf RnnO* elation. The comments are kben, bright, spicy, full ^Luuoa x 1 um LUC IY VI IU VI DVIlgs 
of wit, tho work of radical thinkers, who arc not A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull music and chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley, 
page. Paper, Me. Prfce^i/M;PostaE6!5 cuuu.

Views of Our Heavenly Home. I a Few Words About the Devil,
By Andrew Jackson Darla, 

work. Price 75 cents. Postal 
this office.

, A highly Intereating t 
ge 0 cents. For sale at j

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thnrber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In story form; alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, #1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Sqx. By George N. Miller. 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thia office.

i And Other Essays.
I Br Charl.. Br.<l>.ufh. W^ 

as told by himself, and the history or P 
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, wc.

Fifty Years in tlie Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chtnlquy, ox-prleaL A remarkable 

book. Pages. 832. Price <2.25.

$ ., 
A.

THE TALMUD

THREE SEVENS.
A Story of Ancient Ini Halons. By the Phelons; 
Illustrating tbe Hermetic Philosophy Price, cloth.

tofeieom^&“ M ^X^S WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
Also brief iketebes of the, mep. who ^com. PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Inter-
— • -— — national Congress, Chicago, HU October, 1893. By

Alio brief sketches of the men who n 
wen ted upon IL By H. Pblaag. < 
cloth. 11.00.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. ^
A manual, with directions for tbe organization and 

management of Sunday schools. Bf Audrey Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, Ths Crisis, Rights of Man, etc 

Illustrated edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth, • LOO; 
postage, 20 cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In th® 
First Fire Sphere#. Etc. Written through tbe band 
of Carrie E. 6. Twing. Taper, 80c

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Thl# work contains an account of tbo very wonder 
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dt 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases In al 
parts of tbo country, This volume 1b tbe first fro® 
the author directly upon the sub) ect of “Spiritualisms 
and has stood tho test of many years. Cloth, lUt. 
fosUgo 10 cents. For sal o’at this office.

TSEX REVOLUTION?

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. Ona of her brightest, with 

tleal aud strongest lectures against the Bible, Ever, 
woman should read ft and know her friends and ea- 
tales. Price 10 cents.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happinea 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt 
LL. D., M. D. This comprise! tbe last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper corer, 15c. gor Bale nt 
this office.

BY DOIS WAISBRQOK
>ntbor of ,‘Ecl£jL5£1t°^L^^<L^

w:i

THE RELATION
Of thoSpiritual to the Material Universe: and th* 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea o{ Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Mobt8 Hull. Thl# pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things tn the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heaven! aud hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
W cents. For Bale at this office. -.t; ■

DEATHANDTHEAFTER LH'E

Old Testament Stories Comically 
. Illustrated.

By Watson Heaton. Price, boards, #1; cloth, #130, 
Heston Is inlmltab.e.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
Ell Infinite and Divine notations. Inrultion-Tha 

Ijgtit Wilkin. By fillet B. Stebbins Price, 10c.

VOLTOE’S ROMANCES.
A Keto Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

“I choose that a story should no founded on prob* • 
ability, and not always resemble n dream. I desire to 
find nothing In it trivial or extravagant; and I dexira 
above an, that under the appearances of fable, there 
msy appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern’ 
tug eye, though I: escape tho obiemtlofi of th« 
vulgar.”—Voltaire.

By Andrew Joakion Dart*. SoaNtbtof you should the Atheist 
md. Fri»75ccnte. .: '“ —

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
ByHattixE. Hulk Thirty-eight of‘Mm HoIIT 

sweetest Bongs, adapted to popular music, for the uie 
congregations, circle# and families. Price 10 cenOL

#r |7 per hundred. For Bale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit

Contkktb: “The White Bull.” a Satirical Romances 
“Zadlg, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Sage and 
.v_ ..The PrincoM of Babylon:” “The Man
ot Forty Crowns;’’ “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature?1- 
“Mlcromcffw,” a Satire on Mankind; “The World M 
ItOocB;” “Tbe Black and the White;” “Memnonf the ' 
Philosopher;” “Andre De# Touches at Siam;” “Bab- - 
abec;” “Tbo Study of Nature;” “A ConvemUon 
With a Chinese;” “Plato’s Dream;” “A Pleasure 1# 
Having no Pleasure:” “An Adventure In Indla-V . 
“Jeannot and Colin;4’ “Travels of Bcannentadot* • 
“The Good Brahmin;” “The Two Comforters;” “Act* 
dent Faith and Fable.” . - •.

One volume, post Evo, 490 pages, with portrait and a • 
niustratlona. -Extra vellum cloth. #1.50; postage,■ 
15 cents. •

After Tronritlon. By the late M. Faraday. . Tho ark - —-— :
gliiof relfclOT* Md tJ^lJ^»tocjrupontlrt mental "Voltaire’# coUro was keen and fine-pointed as# 
aevelopmwt crf^htnoMTM*. J^S^J? rap!cr.”-NagaMne of Ara. History.
request MM w -MOV MwNIMh Foot . “a delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing."
Woeatfc -. . ’.... -BostonCaanjoGFealth.

V



PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

BEAR IN MIND.

fifty cents. For sale at this office.

TESTIMONIAL.

B.

and social worth. B.

CORA L V. RICHMOND,
Clinton, Iowa. B. F. POOLE.in
Principles of Light and Color.’ By

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly

The Spiritual Investigating Society

under the direction of Dr.
ture and tests at 8 p. m,

CnirTZE III. Oulns-ner Earthly Life “d Troglo
7:30 p. in. tnintng beautiful illustrative plates.

age 12 cents.’

from loving friends. W.

trolt, Mich. COR.
BO cents.

Price,#!.’
philosophy "would be understood and’ For Sale at Thia Office.

FAITH OR FACT,

Please try myremedies, Elixirs, Mag
netized Compound aud system of psy
chic treatment. If uot satisfactory 1 
will refund the money, $1.10,

is nature's warning that something is 
wrong. Thousands have been cured by 
our treatment. Why can uot you also 
be restored to health?

as ordinary print, and mistakes will 
avoided.

ooxtilzd esc edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

[Obituaries Io the extent of ten lines 
ouly will be inserted Cree.]

“THE LYCEUM

found it very instructive. I think if 
this work could find its way into, every

They give an absolutely correct medical' 
diagnosis and two valuable books FREI? to 
those sending name, age, sex, and one lead
ing symptom, in their- own

THE BOOKS,

teachers It may be made very useful. 
Voting and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth |L For sale at tbla office.

great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to

GENERAL SURVEY, 
((.’uiiiiniK'd from page 6.) Olt In MasBachusetW— 

removal to Wisconsin—rue ?allo“ .^“Vj^uBtuf 
Ballou’s Work-Work of Spirit Adin -Augustus

WiUi portraiUrepresmting Mrs. Richmond il>
1867, fn 1870, and in 1804,

The principles or Nature, as Discov
ered in tbe Development and Structure

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS: 
IxneDDonpN.

ature. Its government is based ou the; 
Golden Rule, Its coercive force Is, there-1

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall. No. 501 Wert North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. tn., conducted by. 
Mr. aud Mrs. William Lindsey.

SEND TO

■■Bight Living.” By Busan H.WIxou

F. Pooley Clinton, Iowa:—Your

month, beginning afternoons at three correct, and bo exact ami perfect In 
o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments;■ svery detail as to be practically beyond

honor. The result of years of deep I 
xue opimuui xu,v=..6—«o ——. , thought and patient research Into Na-1 

meets at 3228 Cottage Grove avenue, ture’s finer forces are here garnered 1

■ good physician and are getting better 
'do not write us, but if you are uot re- 
celviug the benefit you should, write us.

Which render the hook more interesting ®^hfB work la the result of profound ‘research, and la 
- - - “ - ।* reparation the author has been largely aBBiited by

j. C, Street, A. B.N.

at this office. Brice 55 cents.
“The Bellgloui.or the Future.” By S. 

Well- This is kI work of far more than 
Ordinary power .and -value, by a' bold,

. SHE HAS

Carr. Lee- and made amenable to the well-being of „
t hunmiiitv ModiciP Dion osnoolnllv nnrl - CbaptkbI. Parentage.—Place of Birth—Childhood—
! i “iu especially, a Bchool Experlencei-Flrst Mediumtotlc Work. etc.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirit* Influence mortal.. By U. Foradalt 

p.W. Price 10WBU. __

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, “Man, 
thou ehalt never die.” . An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, tl. ..^ 
Studies in the Outlying Fields of

?FSLassss ”«■«»»“ “•■“ 

have it. Price, cloth. i^_--------- - ----- ------- ---------— 

The Influence of tbe Zodiac
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Golden Rille, Ils coercive force is, tuei^ lfl dlsease i8 handled by one who evi- 
*?"? "l6 ,'"}v. of lovc: J*?. 1“ott°. , ® dently understands his subject. The 
that ruleth his owu spirit is greatei • Uzv_i,i\.athan ho that taketh a city,” hence, in, booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in- 
principle, its management is opposed to terest by its sales. Sent on receipt of

July 22, 1809.

Ingersoll On The Devil WORLD’S GREATEST SPECIALISTS.
OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

% fl, FORSTER, M. D

We will fill all orders for The Progressive 
Thinker containing the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, 
Rev. M. J. Savage and Mrs. Cora L. V, Rich
mond, at one cent per copy, to as many different 
addresses you may send in. One hundred cop
ies sent to one address, 75 cents. 1,000,000 cop
ies at least, should be circulated.

aud will hold various combustible arti
cles In the fire without ignition taking 
place."

Virginie Barrett writes: “I am Inter
ested lu forming au Anti-Capital Pun
ishment organization, and want to hear 
from those interested ou the subject. I 
desire their co-operation, Let us as 
Spiritualists form a*large -wave of an 
opposing force against this legal crime, 
l am ready to serve societies or camps,

SUMMER MONTHS 

June, July and flugust, 
are tlie most depressing for sick folks. 
You need the watchful care of a good 
physician now if you ever do. Why not 
consult nt once

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
If you are under the cure of soiue

| or open new fields. Will engage for 
I general reform work. I will make sat
isfactory terms. Address me at 819 E. 
Kith street, Indianapolis, Ind.”

Moses Hull will speak under the aus
pices of the Central Spiritual Un, 
Detroit, Mich., on Monday e'eu,b> 
July 24.

G. F. Perkins writes: "I have just 
closed iu Dubuque, Jowa, with two very 
successful entertainments under the 
management of Mrs. Geyer and her as
sistants. A tine mandolin band, and an 
artistic pianist, Miss Ers, furnished 
beautiful music. Miss Rayhomes, Miss 
Thorpe and Miss Rittenhouse assisted 
me In giving a variety of dramatic read
ings and songs for two evenings iu suc
cession. I speak this summer at 11 31st 
street; residence, 08 30th street, Chi
cago."

1 IT IS NO WONDER that IM Peebles' 
( ■ & Burroughs are having such wonder- | 
^ ful success. The niatclilfess Dr. Peebles f 
£f stands without a rival in the field of j 

healers. The results oft their Psychic | 

, 7 treatment is nnapproacheld; their medi- i 
^ cal treatment mild and scientific. Their f 
i offer to the sick is generosity itself. If | 

you are ill, write these gentlemen to day. | 

REMEMBER i

| “Foods, for the Sick and How to Prepare
| Them;” a wonderful volume, indispensable 
| to every home; of inestimable value to the 
$ sick—a veritable Housekeeper’s Guide.

“WOMAN;"—A book which every mother should have; a < 
S rare medical work of the highest class and the purest thoughts. 4 
f This is a most REMARKABLE OFFER. Write at once, I 

r DKS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, 
t Battle Creek, Mich. ' 4

^^Wi^^^^W^^<&^<i>€^^<>^<’s^®^®'<$>^>^’^^^^ ’̂^^^^4

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many ,

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
Successfully Treated

And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

1059 MARKET STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Special uttentiou Is given to

Diseases of the
Nervous System.

The Liver and Kidneys.
Correspondence invited; enclose stamp for reply.

PABULUM OF LIFE
Best on Earth for Stomach and Kidney Trouble, 

Will restore at once healthy action to tho stomach 
aud organs of urination. By mall Si,

DR. R. GREER.
52 Dearborn at., Chicago.

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If you wish to know what ails 

you and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and .name in full. Address

6. WALTER UYl
Automatic Writer,

NN

and Mental Healer.
Diseases Cured at a Distance by 

Absent Treatments.
Obsession, or Undeveloped Influences 

Removed. .
Instruction and Help in Develop-

meet of Mediumship.

Life Readings and Business Ai
vice $1 and Two Stamps,

For complete and absolutely correct diagnosis or dll- 
ease send live two-cent stamps,, age, name, sex and 
owu handwriting.
ry I have never known a more competent, reliable 

aud truthful medium for tbe Spirit-world than ChM. 
Walter Lynn. Jos. Koons BUOHAHaH.

Address No. 606 14th st, Oakland, Cid.

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Embracing Boul .Culture, Clairvoyancc, Psychometry 
aud Laws of Unfoldment, For particular* addroil 
EMMA BUBER, 701 Central aye., Hamilton, Ohio. 
/ ' 506

RURAL HEALTH HOME, 
is now open „nu many patients are 
coming- ami going dully. We can ae- 
commodiue fifty patients lu this New 
England llealtli Hmne. We are usually 
crowded during July ami August. It is 
well to wriiv ri nd secure your rooms 
lyiead. Terms arc from $7 to $15 a 
week. This pays fur all (ivauneiils, jq. 
eluding baths, massage, magnetic aud 
psychic ireaimenis. Carriage rides free 
to patients; beautiful drives. It is the 
best Spiritual sanitarium in the world 
to-day, Send for the pamphlet called 

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES 
proving .nut the new methods of cure 
lire the best.

Why not try our methods of curing 
disease? Let us help nature to effect a 
cure In your case.
Write to-day sending us your age, sex, 
name in full and leading symptom.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,

June 27, 1899, Anderson Oliver 
Halston passed into tbe higher life, iu 
the city of Salem, Oregon, after a long 
period uf illness.

He was born in Franklin township, 
Uk'hmoml county, Ohio, February 25, 
1862, aud fame to Oregon lu the year 
1884. His father, four sisters, wife and 
daughter survive him.

Ills remains were sent to Grunt’s 
Pass, in Southern Oregon, where the 
funeral services were conducted by 
Bev. G. C. Love, of I’orllaud, Oregon.

Dropped tbe grosser material - form 
anil passed Into tbe higher life, at Rock
ford, 1)1., July 5, Mrs. Eleanor Eales, 
better known to many of tlie readers of 
The Progressive Thinker as Mrs. Beu- 
Jamin Kilburn, -aged 80 years. 'Though 
Mrs. X?ules probably retained her con
nection with the Congregational church 
down to tlie last, yet the teachings of 
Spiritualism appealed to ber better 
judgment, and to those near her she 
was known to be iu full sympathy with 
the new faith. Mrs. Fales was one of 
tlie pioneer settlers of Winnebago couu- 
iy, and was a woman of great moral

INTEREST TO BPIB1TUALISTS
Anyone who is sick and failed to find 

relief, should send their name and ad
dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Call., and I win 
(through spirit power) send you the 
cause and condition of your trouble! 
and after I give you a correct diagno
sis, if you wish help I will make my 
terms within your reach, '•'• .

N. B.—The above advertisement Is for 
the benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of any one who is sick, find ' 
is skeptical, show them the above ad.1 
and I may convince them of the truth ' 
of spirit return. 602

Belvidere Seminary.
The fall term of this home-school for 

youths of both sexes will begin Septem
ber 20. Locution healthy and beautiful. 
Adults prepared for college or business 
by experienced and liberal teachers, ’ 
Its m t departments include music, । 
painting, mechanical drawing and liter-1

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. P. Plielon’s latest book, Is a 

presentation from the spirit side of life 
of the basic priciples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to Vibration. 
Tbe Esoteric under-current of the pro. 
cesses manifesting themselves In the 
operation of healing, is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of invisible force.

Under tbo head of. "Causes aud Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul- 
siou and overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their-varied powers.- It a*80 has some- 
thing to say of elementals, aud man’s 
power over- the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostiles of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process ,of 
Ollt oQ the astral currents are 

£ i by oue who Enovvs. The sul> 
eXPlal?\£nllr occupies one whole chap- Ject of
t?Tbe whole field of man's relation to 
the forces bringing either tho health 
which Is harmony, or the discord which

MAN^FieLD’S 

FAMOUS 
Homeopathic Treatment 

Cures Where Others Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp

tom for Free Diagnosis.
W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D. 

170 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

J. G. WIDOW D
GRAND RAPIDS, MJOH.

ASTROLOGICAL.
9^«ureu descriptions, fmportant changes, advice 

*L.S.e“d date of birth. P. TOMLINSON, box 
BObtou, Muss. 601

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-kuowu PeycbomclrlBt and Business Medium 
Headings personally, by letter or pbutogruph auw 
Three reasonable questions aurwefcd by mall for 
25 cents, silver or dutupB. Addie#8 ^ N. 52nd ave., 
Chicago. °‘,1‘

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Will send u pamphlet giving instructions, 

delineate your phat^ or mediumship, and a spiritual 
song-book. All for 25 cents. Address MRS. J. A. 
BLISS,’Ban Diego, Cui. 519

Ays*, Mass.
Passed to spirit life, at his late resi

dence, near Sturgis, Mich., June 27, In 
the 30th year of his age, Melvin *» y- 
land, a member of the Sturgis Harmo- 
nlal Society, and a magnetic healer by 
profession. Mr. Wyland leaves a wife 
aud one child. The funeral services 
were conducted at the home by Dr. E. 
11. Denslow, and interment took place 
iu La Grange Cemetery, Ind.

The above was u case of almost in
stantaneous dentil. A post mortem ex- 
amination by three of the principal 
physicians of this city, was held, and 
It was decided thnt the immediate cause 
of death was enlargement of the heart.

DR. A. D. HOWARD.
Sturgis, Mich.

war, capital punishment and Injustice, 
in all the reultlous of life. Spiritualists 
and all progressive people are cordially 
invited to co-operate with Its principals 
in their efforts to sustain a liberal and 
harmonious institution for the intellect
uni, moral and spiritual education of 
their children. Terms moderate.

References:—H. D. Barrett, editor of 
the Banner of Light; J. R. Francis, ed
itor of The Progressive Thinker; Mrs. 
Loe F. Prior, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. P- Williams, Salem, Oregon, 
and others. For circular^ address Sem-

remedles nnd system; of psychic tieat- 
uient huve helped me more than any I 
have ever used knd I have tried many. 
Please send remedies for another 
month. | GEO. L. SOPRIS,

Denver, Colo.

Inary, Belvidere, New Jersey. 
--—«—A---------------

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings
Chicago.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
An Institute of i cQned Therapeutics, including tbR 

Sun Cure, Vita! Miiguetkin, Electricity, Mimi Cure, 
and a higher science of life. Chemical utUnlty and 
basic principles developed with their marvelom ap
plications. Students in four continents have taken tha

PM C"lle«»‘»^“rt‘reil»wl coutwHkcda?

Diplomas granted "roa<lwav To#California charter SeuL*^ Jersey 

‘41" D. 0 A ^“UW tor eamlosue u? .

DR, J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
•nW0.!1'*,’ ,)1“ Y"res“re marvelous. Successful In 
f,.n > id“ “' oblPul°, "“U »eutu diseases. When other, 
S I ‘ euV*’ Senl 11'.“l “Ke: M- “»u,e. lock of hair 
apd 6 cis. lu slumps aud he will so,,,, a clairvoyant ex. 
amliiBtlou of your dlMJuscs and irvut vou for only oa 
a month. Ko leading »ymptom renin,,.^ Address

DR. J. S. .LOUCKS, BL D.,
35 Warren st., Stoneham. Maw. ,

In sending remittances to this office, 
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of tbat, do so ou a separate 
sheet. It is not safe to send money in 
a letter; if it is' sent that way, and lost 
in tbe course of transmission, you will 
be tbe loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable in 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss. '

Write names and addresses as plain

FOR RENT,
At Lily Dale, N. Y., furnished cot

tage, nine rooms. Address F. A. K., 
40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. tf

WM. W. MARUGG, M. D,
Specialist,

Treats succmfully all
Chronic I Wll> Send Free niac. 

nosis to all who send
UIS©clSeS« I age. name, sex. (wo2 cent Htnmpt 
..no leH(lin« By»’Plo,“' ‘tad whether single or married. &.?ur^ CURLS, NOT FAILURES. A.ldrefl# 
Box 91- PoUioU0’ Cull. 512

be

I

The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 
of the young, aud to lyceum work, Is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 1905 Pearl street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special Interest In It. It 
Is published weekly. Try It.

UFE WORK

SIOO REWARD
lu offered fur a easo of CANCER that can be

* J.til.v a plantar OI lotion that Dr. Goo. £ Bitsa.rcHcbt i "y I lti Mk.h ( (.HI|UOt remove. Furtesti- 
of MnP|e / mrUes cured, iiddn ^ GEO. E. BLISS. M. 
Dt’cuu^r^pcClallht' ^ft,,le I<al’W«. Mich. 501

Tue College of Psychical Sciences
The ouly oue fn the world for the unfoldmeui of ail

lecturer), KlBis W.Gmescc st ,Syi'HbUt»t, N. 1 < *Wu

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir or Life Nos. One and Two
Curesail forms of Mumiich, liver nnd kidney dtooase: 
albOCODBtlpaHon. A Hire cure fur that tired, worn-ouc 
feeling. Guaranteed to uMltq yOur system to hnaltli 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oui 
month bent for#1.00.

One package of our Magnet teed Compound for Sord 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hus been used and praised by 
thousands lu all parts of tbe world. Sent for Go coute 
or all three sent postpaid for si.ni with Yurinas 
photoaud lubtruclfunb how lulhe IWyeara.

FAT FOLKS T"f°>ycarB ago 1 reduced my ----------- --------- —- weight 47 ibu. by following the 
suggestions of departed friend#; no gain, no 
RtiirvllHL nothing to sell inclose stamp for par- tlcuiarjMrU’T’^^^^ ^s'- 
Brooklyu, N. u

NATURE’S MIGHTY FORCES REVEALED UY
Mau! Whyremuln M<k? Will you lei iu help you? 

Special offer: One month s trlul treatment, <2- ^ib 
powerful absent treiiimtnla for health and success, 
W.fiO. Booklet--* True Healing” 10c. Circular of 
leading, up to dare, occult Utt return fur sump. Ad- 
dress M. L. ARVOLD, 808 W. Ublu st., Chicago, 111.

WANTED
Au boneut medium for developing a home circle •'^d' 
drew by httc-r, •‘Struve,” 1237 Wolfram st.. CIih^*^

riWE ML1ND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W. SINCLAIR. 
A reads past and future with dates, describes spirit 
friends with remarkable accuracy. Mull lock of hair 
and il. Addri Bs 419 West ave,, Jncksuu, Mich. 511

PRANK P. NEITZEL, PROPHETIC SEER AND 
J Astrologer, gives life reiidluga and bin-loess ad
vice by the science uf the tiara and a|irlt guide 
“Starlight." A trial reading with pruppects of tbe 
coming year, 30 eta. silver. Full reading 11 and up, 
wards. Send dale and place uf birth (the hour if 
possible); also sex, married or single. Address, 
Frank F. NeHzel, P.O. Box. 988, Spokane. Wash.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall, 11.06. Buu!nc8b advice a specialty.

278 Merrick artauc. Detroit. Mich.

Melted Pebble Speetuclesi
Rrstorrloit vision. Wrllefor Illustrated ClrOU'*^ 

ihowlng stylea aud prices mul pholoot Spirit YarlWI. 
who developed Hill clairvoyant power In me, I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly lo 
your eyes In your own home as It you wore lu my 
office, us thousands ceu lenity. Scud stamp tor 
Photo. B F. Pooka Clinton, Iowa,

PSYCHE
the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 

guidance, and la designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, huvo roooived long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, $1, and 20 cents extra for expreaaage. 
Fur sale at the office of The PROoKKM>tvn Thinker,

Practical Guide toOecult Science, 
“Astrological Notes. 5c. 

Opera ILnuebUc,
Dob ver, Colo'

YOUR FUTURErnr;^
nooa.s e 41 Taber I® 

Denver, Colo. Clicrtl from 11. bt'mlHMI* 1 ^j

Mrs. A. Van Over wishes to say to all 
those who have written her in regard to 
the work and the cause at Greenup, 111., 
that she will answer their letters just 
ns soon as she can. as she is going 
through a treatment for her eyes for 
cataract.

Thus. II. Hartley writes: kill's. Jennie 
Hagan Jackson, of Fort Worth, Texas, 
again occupied Mrs. Cooley’s rostrum 
last Sunday, and delighted two enthusi
astic audiences by her eloquent dis
courses and improvised poems. She left 
a longing desire upon her hearers for 
more, anil we are happy to state that 

' Mrs. Jackson will be with us again 
September Hi and 17. and It Is to be 
hoped that she will be greeted by even 
larger audiences limn ber lust. Mrs. 
Mary Arnold Wilson, her friend anil 
companion, cannot be too highly spoken 
of for ber soul-Inspiring singing nnd 
music.”

J. M. White can be addressed at Se
dan Kansas, for engagements.

H. W. H. writes: “The Spiritualist 
Cnmp-ineeting nt Forest Park, Ottawa, 
Kilns., June 27 to July 3 Inclusive, was 
a great success. An association was 
formed to continue the camp-meeting 
five years. Assembly hall was well 
filled each ineetiug and on Sunday It 
was crowded, standing room only. 
Great credit Is due the president and of
ficers for their work. The speakers and 
mediums did more than their share to 
make the meeting pleasant, harmonious 
and Instructive."

C. S. Tisdale. D. M., writes from 
Bozeman, Montana: ''By tbe time this 
Is In print your humble servant will be 
back among tlie hum and roar of the 
mineral producing regions of Southern 
Missouri. I am contemplating a tour of 
Southern Kansas in August and Sep
tember, and desire to give my eo-wora- 
ers in Arkansas City, Winfield, and 
Wellington, Kansas, a timely notice of 
my appearance among them once again. 
I expeet to attend the Island Park camp 
at Winfield, where I hope for once In 
my life to meet nnd hear our matchless 
worker, Moses Hull. I will be open for 
lectures the remainder of the year, 
through Missouri, Kansas, and Ne
braska. Address me at 519 Pearl 

.street, Joplin, Mo,”
The Times-Herald, of Grand Rapids, 

Miclio says: “Enthusiasm is running 
high now at Briggs’ Park, where the 
Spiritualist camp-meeting is being held, 
and Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner, the cele
brated business nnd test medium of 
Clilcfl?0’ ls the cause of if al1, In her 
work jlrs. Kayner Is guided by tbe 
spirit of an ancient: fire-worshipper 
named Ashka, and while under Its In
fluence performs some remarkable 
feats. For instance, while conversing 
with two reporters yesterday, she seized 
the globe from a burning lamp, after in
voking Ashka, caressed the fiery glass, 
pressed it to her cheek and lips without 
exhibiting tbe least evidence of pain. 
But this is not a marker to some of the 
wonderful feats this medium performs 
while under the spell of Ashka. Next 
Sunday evening she will publicly hold 
her hand In seething flames, will pass 
five and fen dollar bills through these

Passed to the higher life, from his 
home In tills city. St. Louis, July 5, In 
his 69th year, Michael Goettler, after 
an illness of nearly two years. His 
transition leaves ti void In the ranks of 
Spiritualism in tills vicinity that enn 
hardly lie filled. Though born nnd 
reared a Catholic, he, with his wife, be- 
enme converts to Spiritualism some fif
teen years ago through the remarkable 
phenomena occurring in their own 
home, since when he has been thor
oughly identified with the cause. He 
was one of the founders and for many 
years the chief financial nnd moral sup
port of tlie St. Lottis Spiritual Associa
tion. He was a man of whom It could 
truly be said, “None knew him but to 
love him, none named him but to 
praise.”

A man of absolutely irreproachable, 
life and tenderest nature, his many ben
efactions made him friends among all 
classes.

The services at the house were con
ducted by the writer, while a brief but 
eloquent address in German was deliv
ered at the crematory by tbe pastor of 
the German Free Religious Society-

W. F. PECK-

Charles Henry Myers. Jr., was acci
dentally shot July 4, while taking part 
In target shooting. He accidentally got 
In front of the gun in the hands of Lil
lie Longsdorf. He lived until July 5, 
and at 4 a. in. he peacefully passed to 
the spirit world. He was a son of Chas, 
nnd Ada lino E. Myers, life-long Spirit
ualists, and among the oldest settiers of 
Pepin county, wis. He leaves a wife, 
father, mother, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn his loss. The funeral 
services were conducted by Mrs. C. E. 
McFarlin, of Winona, Minn, C. M.

Porcupine, Wis. ■

Passed to spirit life In North Fairfax, 
Vt, June 27. Mrs. Sarah A. Week, aged 
74 years. She had been a great suf
ferer with rheumatism for many years, 
but patient until the end. The funeral 
was held at home of hor nephew, O. H. 
Hewey, Lucius Colburn officiating, 
speaking from the words, “There is a 
natural body and a spiritual body.” 
There were beautiful floral offerings

Passed to the higher life, from W® 
late residence, Sprlngwells, Mich., <e ' 
muth Miller, aged 65 years. He WflS 
true and sincere Spiritualist. HeJeaVCS 
a wife and seven children who realize 
4helr loss is his spiritual gain. Services 
conducted by Nellie S. Baade, of De-

flames without even discoloring them, office.

“file Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. iI.Leckwoo£ 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in aucclnct form the substance of his 
ItCtures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale nt this office.

"Thomas Paine: Was Hb Junius?” 
Au Interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this

iuivuhu ICBUD ut o -------- -- -------bcnooi Experiences—First Medi
Tho Snirltual Church, G. . BCienUius, general ^Mders and students Chapter n. Hopedale-Mr. BeottThe Progressive Spiritual M > of occult forces will find instruction of ' Removal to wi«cou«iu-tiio Ba

V. Cordingley pastor, room 409 Handel eat value &nd lnterest. A lurg0, four. I B.nou-. work-wurk or spirt 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at p0Un^ book, strongly bound, and- con- ciuptxb hi. ouina-ner Earihi

The Freedom Society will hold meet
ings Sundays at 3 p. m„ at 404 Ogden 
avenue, during July and August.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tbe | 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 4CT Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of tbe,

supper served at six o'clock. Evenlug 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Ashtoll. Always an Interesting 
programme. All are welcome.

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at 1785 N. Hoyne avenue.

Forty-third Street Christian Spiritual 
meetings will be he'd In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lecture by Dr. A. Houghton; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others All 
are Invited. Good music and seat?free.

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. tn. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side holds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. tn., at-77 Thirty-first 
street Lecture and spirit messages at 
both services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor.

For sale at this office. Price, postpaid 
|5. It II a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

"Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine." By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It Is conceded to be historically

the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
26 cents. For sale at this office.

"History or the inquisition." Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish cburchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling Pow®‘® 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
Ip these statements of veritable history, 
Tbe devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the "Holy Inquisition" is 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 
records of inhumen atrocities. It Is for 

| gale at this office, and will be mailed
postpaid for 25 cents.

"Cosmlon Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- 
bum. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

I Deatb-HerMiBslouln SplrliLlfe.
Cuarrn IV. Other Control^™ GuMe». ^ 
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, \aie8 Fontef"®rraf 

city, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston —Baltimore.
ChaptebVI. Work Id New York City.

: « New York City (continued). Pr04' J-CnAPTKB VIL EdmondF-Dr. Gray-New
J. Mape»-H0“; J- " _^lther PI,CM m tbe East 
^.Wl^M-lM A- B. Richmond. -

Cnaraavni. Washington. D. C.-RccomtructlOD- 
SoMtorJ. N. Howard-George J. W. Jullen-Gen. 
N I- BankD-Netllo Colbcru Mayuard-Siaicmeut 

.of Geo. A. Bacon. ]e Owen-Georgo
I CuArrER IX. England-B0^. , _ u.. c.„i.Thompson-Counter of C .J»«' “f1' " t™ w 

bridge—Mr. and Mra. Teob—Mrs. boSWortny—J. C.
I Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chaptxb x. Work In England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

CnAPTKB XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A- 
Wilion. '

CnxrTin xn. Cblcarn Work, 1876 to 1895-FlnJ 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of

. Letters and Statements of Members of the 
Society.

Chai-tib XIII. camp Meeting Woj'’-cMw<iaga-- 
Lako Plcaaantr-Onact Buy-Lake I .ady-Lookont 
Mountain, etc. , — .

CuxrTEB XIV. Literary Work-Bes.^l^oliimea 
of DlKonraes and Lecturt.-IM^^ boul 
Teachtoga—Poema-Olbcr LtlerarV w

Cuxrm XV. Literary Work (continue > Roclc 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of RpiectionB 
Ina Weary Land.” 18b7-PoemB-^b<^c Be^ 

.. in Prose and Verse—Work of Wllllnm Rlcbmona.
Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 

Orpha E. Toneey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Those Best Qual
ified to ' Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell O. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

GhaptxbXVIL Mis Richmond’s Experiences While 
In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

PROPHETIC READING.
On the dark and storm tossed astral sea many a bark 

la wrecked, oft ou hidden shunto. But. ’mid peaceful 
elluH i. with voyage aniooih to the bll^ful haven of 
succcMi 1h the route uf tbat life-bark whose pilot per- 
permits the atarof truth to Illumine with Its stead- 
fast rays the future years.

By sympathetic telepathy and a magnetic Intuition, 
your life and character can be read like an open book. 
A bor<^.7hV’w<V>‘^ Girth, astral rending nnd fore-

‘nRvchlc <inv;.i *trUct,0U an'1 dlaelpMuo to pro- 
a oak'1 ^Pbieut ami unfoldment of occult 

L fM19 , ?Plof “The Path to Dower," for M.W.
date of birth. Address,

URIEL BUCHANAN,
Lock Box 210, Chicago, III.

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
Tins medium, who to rln’rnudicnt. Hatr\ovmit, pay- 

c.^ P’VPhctle, can be consulted nt No. 16S0 
by letter0’k 6U Chicago, Engagements chu be made

DTTsWflNSOft
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And his Spirit hand tmi! nil kinds 
cal and mental, at any distance, v ‘ l'.‘,ll’«l.

I U'Vn Will'll
thnonliiU frum nil purls of the Unite” ^‘‘’X $ 
stamp f<»r circular*. ;u;<| h-nna. etc. li'-k ,CHni<l0\, 
nue. Minucap-His. Mam. 5j;

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Of Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
MRS. M. E. Baldwin, P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, lit

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information oon- 

e/rnlna that most damnable inu It udon known tn the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every hlBtorr the should become acquainted with the 
American citizen anoui lbis valuable record. It 
facts 10 luccluctlr •*»%,. lllv. homlib Cbureh wox- 
•bowa tho methode use' “J ( m^j and das* 
terminate those who
For Bale at this office. PNGC 25 Cw>

The Most Important Revelations
Concerning the True Origin

of Christianityqull>.Un.
S^u’, ,'B br,n»lnK wyo“r„not‘>‘»stayofn «W “K. 

veiled,'' III, with tbe alncere bop® ,|«>‘ aTer,|,cmOn> 
ehly looking for the trulli. re^>3,|« » tble brief 
consideration. If auch la the case,, ^jdlOB ffOrk , 
will deeply Interest yon, and after uyj ID 
description you will doubtless wish w
careful perusaL Price 11. W, —«

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Music fbr the 
Choir. Congregation and Social 

Circles.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. I*. Fletcher.

'Contents: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prtnct- 
Pies; Formation of Constellations. Systems. Sune

lanete and SBUrllit». The Origin of Meteor? and Comets; Tue t*rgani ; Kingdom; The Ongfn «f Mae; Man—Hie Attributes and T'o-.rers: The Soul—How It

celvciu I^^niorto (''^ 'b' BIItl‘

&'iS^
MneratloD, Motiillj’, Splrlliiallfiil >‘u ^ -by tW 
Bible; The Bible and Chrltt; The Summary: "What 
Unit We Do lo Re Saved " r„r „|C ,, thin oflea

Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50c.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKER^

The Englewood Spiritual Society 
holds uervicou every Sunday at Hop- 
^e^3%5mW^ muskai of Ue Universe. Material and Spiritual 
spirit messages ana, tests by the -pastor, Magnetic Forces, taws of Spiritual 
Mrs. Lora Holton, at 7:30 p. m. Seats Manifestations find .Mediumship. Splr- 
free I Itllfll Planes and Spheres. Given inspl-lree' ’ Mrs. Marla M. King. In

The West Side Spiritual Society has ^fliloDRlU'. ^ 8V0. A. 5e?larIi^ 
consolidated with the. First-Eclectic so-1 three volume- ^fggt jO the lit 
clety of Spiritual Culture, and are per-1 work; ap1"1^.^, nl|_— price reduced 
manently located at Van Buren’s ?ture -.J.inie FOSt
Opera House, Madlsoh street and Cali- ?”“ Jl-TPx?0 W-2®’.^1 v , 
fornla avenue. Services at 3 and 7:45

By j. °- Borrell; B. H. Bollay,Musical fldiwn New edition. Culled from a wino 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 

all theological bias, throbbing with tbo eoul of 
tnanlMtlnn pmbodvlnC tbe DrlDCiplCB and Virtues OI ^ X. WUIVU uv.rv- vj .mbuc mew pvaautau 'UigUity thaPl«HmheXlto»Sw let to tbcPmo.t cheerful and I Corks and utter Inspired word., together with aomo 
M»uE mualL <ne^^^^ and adapted to JI 1 Perwnal Train and Characterl.tlca ol Prophet*. Apo*

work of — .^ ....^orKewneadtna. of -Th. Mlraoloa- 
thektnd over published. It. beautiful KngA duels 
and quartet* with piano, organ or melodeon accbm- 
pulment, adapted wtb to public mfpUiiji ud tbe

AND THE. WONDROUS POWER 
/i which helped or made them perform nighty

tics, and Joins, or New Readings of “The Mirsolea.'* 
by alls'; Putnam. Price 75 cents. For sale si UH

4

well! clrclei. Cloth 11.25; pottage U cants. For tale 
at thU office. '

>’ ■ Psychic Science.
which added Spiritual Phenomena: gow toW-

Hid.Oc8iilt Forc.es of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

p. m. Judge Maguire asslsted;by other 
good speakers from time.to time, will 
lecture. .Mr. Grupp,. psychometrist

Send in notice of meetings .held on- 
Sunday at public halls. < :

We cannot keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles .held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose. . ~ . ■•' . -

Titus Merritt .writes: “The last Sub
scribers who obtained Art Magic nrn 
highly pleased with its Perusal 
state that every Spiritualist ana’Free 
thinker should subscribe for your valu
able paper and obtain the book.”

* T. S Nagell Writes: “I have re- 
* Art Magic, and although I ££dn^ ^ read. It all 

through, yet as far.as I have gone, I 
have not only been Interested, but

•’Human culture ’land Cure. Fart 
First Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods andelnstruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D..1LL. D. A very In
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as It well ful
fills tbe promlfe of lts title. For sale

UPON HUMAN LIFE.

untrammeled thinkeh Spiritualists who ,(Mtt.S«i™nte 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for Batter clear to tbe overgo understanding. etnt 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and B^flT^
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at gan Which each sign governs, and the gems and 
thia office, meet cloth, 51.25; paper. “^“’^“^SXdr^

faults nt character Incidental .to thodlttorentdomauiA
• Tbo methods of growth ror each human being.

The domains from which companion^ husband, and 
wires be .elected.

The characteristics if children born In different do.

This admirable work consists of three pamphlets 
embodied In one volume, lo which questions of are st 
^norUUtcetotho race are discussed from the stand- 
*IDi?,<rnf an advanced social reformer, Price 50 cents

Researches in Oriental History, 
! A VALUABLE WORK, 
' ^W^ M»«

Cbrlitlanlty. To which 11 s^1 J^'lS^o^E “ 
£»b£^ W" "•W'

For sale at this office.

The “«^V^n^lntBt^ ij Thecb.tAcUnmc.pt ebhdren born In different^ 
her method of teaching the principle u. tnilns, and tbo condition! to be obscrreil inlbelrcara 
ethics She.illustrates her subject will, tonllF ^ Ulcnt of the individual 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, with reference to domestic, social and buslucii sue-

aua more easily comprehended. It is ... .
ui.o „».«. wU.u.uuu .«> „.,_, .u.v.G.cM especially adapted for use In Children's J C. Street, a.b.n.
home It would not be long before our1 Lyceum. In the bauds of mothers nnd pound in Special Cloth,

recognized In Its true light, nnd take its 
proper place In the world. I shall make 
every effort Io Introduce your valuable 
paper and this Instructive Txiok every
where I go.”

THE MISSING LINK
N MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Uy A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family, 
tieresting and valuable as a history of tbo begin- 
w of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Sis- 

-re. 4.’8 'Pages, 16 Illustrations. Including portrait, of. 
hr Fox Family. History »f the Hydesville rapping., 
I. related by eye-wltocseel; remarkable andwcll-at- 
eMail manifestation!; tlie '/Fb ranios remaining. 
XX,13; '""M, In ninth, But ft*'ft book poll-

Tbh ex cellcot book li written In tbe tntere.t of ba 
manky, of liberty, and of patriotism—a book written 
tor tho purpose of calling attention to tbe deadly 
dangers that besot us on every side, and more espe
cially to tbo hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles of 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous fee—f 
the Cauioltw. WMblugton’i word, of wapiinf, 
Lincoln's ipprcbeDsloo and the prophecy of General 
Grant arc all Included tn the volume. Archbishop 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, In a recent eermon said: "The 
church tolerates Heretics where abc Is obliged to do 
so. but she batea them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all ber power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
knowhow she treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
bow she treats them today where alio has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming tbe Holy Ghost and the princes of 
the enureb for what they bare thought fit to do.” 
Even one sboold rcndilili work. Paper, 300 pagei. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale at 
this office.

HUMAN CULTURE 8 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.
• Or .few thought, in bow to reach Uhlt altitude

-Nature Cure.” By *>rs m e. and 
Rosa O. Conger, ^“t ^r every 
family. Clots, P“ ana *-

DlUBtratlng conflict between credulity and vitalized toteachyou that yon arc a aptrltu&l llttg. <hd to «en8‘0u» etc. 
thought, etc. By Henty M. Taber. With a preface Bhow you bow to educate your aptrlaioltacultlea. --------—
by Col. Roberta. IngeraoU. Cloth, tl. A valuable Price, bound.in doth, toxenur .<• mat •ovar, 25 _ , _ _____* - - ceou For sate at tbla cffica. Price,clotth 75 cent* For MM at WM O^Wr

gs^gs;

BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL.D.

* • « » j rateable work, by theA moil excellent and ven ForcM> and BQtbor of 
Dean of the College of FiD0-,.^^ gQM^ science, 
other important volume# on ^

^&dfe«ia»Mfc

Forc.es
Thecb.tAcUnmc.pt

